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SEA CADETS ALL SHIPSHAPE
Members of the Kelowna 
branch of the Navy League of 
Canada were inspected Mon* 
f 3ay night by Rear-Admiral H.
, A. Porter, Pacific Maritime
commander, Esquimau, a t 
Kelowna Armories. The an­
nual inspection was a double 
event for local cadets—they 
showed their sailing skills on
Lake Okanagan in the after­
noon and in the evening re­
ceived awards from Admiral 
Pqrter. On the left with Ad­
miral Porter is one cadet who
received a promotion. On the 
right, Admiral Porter tall^s to 





WASHINGTON (CP) — Ib e  
Nixon administration was under 
growing pressure today to take 
vigorous action tq halt the worst 
inflation since the Second World
»ar and restore confidence , in 6 U.S. economy and the plung­ing New York stock market.
Senator Fred Harris, Okla­
h o m a  Democrat, introduced 
Monday wage and price control 
J^islation.
” ?‘We are in serious straits,” 
Harris s^iid as he introduced a 
MU to create a federal board 
^ a t  could freeze wages and 
lirices for six months.
Both Democratic and RepubU- 
can party leaders agreed the 
faltering ecotiomy will be ! a 
major issue in congressional 
elections in November.
In Congress, Senate Demo- 
bcratlc  Leader Mike Mansfield 
land Representative Carl Albert, 
Democratic leader in the House 
of Representatives, called on 
President Nixon to convene a 
conference of b u s i nu s s and 
labor leaders to assess the coun­
try 's twin economic ills of infla- 
tlm  and unemployment.
Mansfield' asked Nixon to take 
aharjp measures to cut interest
rates' and to seriously consider 
imposing wage and profit con­
trols.
Albert termed the current sit­
uation a recession and said "the 
sta te . of our national economy 
has reached the crisis stage."
The comments of Mansfield 
and Albert were seen by observ­
ers as an indication that the 
Democrats wiU make inflation 
and unemfiloyment a .major 
issue in the elections.
The R e  p u b l i c a n  national 
chairman, Representative Rogi 
ers C. Morton ,ot Maryland, told 
reporters that unemployment 
and the economy, along with 
crim e,, would be major cam­
paign Issues'.
He said a'party-sponsored poU 
showed most Americans fa­
vored Nixon’s decision to send 
troops into Cambodia but added 
thnt, by the time the fall ^elec­
tions, come up, Cambodia will 
have receded as a major issud.
MARKET PLUMMETS
In New. York Monday, the 
stock market took its worst 
drop since the assassination of 




—Three masked gunmen en­
tered comedian Joe E. 
Brown’s home, tied and gag­
ged his! wife and two male 
nurses—pistol whipping one 
of them—and fled with an 
estimated $100,000 in Jewels, 
furs and cash, police said. 
They did not harm Brown, 
79, an invalid, or his wife, 
Kathryn.
Big Jet Burns
PALMDALE, CaUf. (A P)-A  
United States Air Force C-5A 
jumbo Jet—one of the world’s 
largest aircraft—caught fire, 
rolled down the runway and 
smashed into two fire trucks. 
Firemen estimated the dam­
age to the plane a t $15,000,000.-
Romanians Flooded
BUCHAREST (Reuters) -  
Torrential rains, high winds 
and rising rivers forced hun­
dreds of .■families in central 
Romania to evacuate their 
homes.
'TOSAKA, Japan (CP) — Four 
burly loggers sloshed into Expo 
*70 today and gave amazed Jap- 
wuesa fairgoors a demonstration 
of th« nonc-too-gcntle art of pro- 
fesslEmal log-rolling in front of 
I tha British Columbia pavilion.
Tho loggers, all from the West 
iCdast, showed up for a preview 
I Of events planned Thursday for 
|H.C. Day at Expo clad in blue- 
Iteans, flannel shirts' and big 
I black spiked boots.
The lone Japanese competi- 
Itor^ Mitsuo Hatorl who takes 
itham all on Wednesday, put in
lam api^arance at Spider Pond 
ih less decorously but morenttc
Btnsl|tt|L dressed in a bathing
**{( turned out, Hatorl, Ja- 
_ .1  c h a m p 1 o n log roller. 
JIdn’t need to take the prccau- 
lion. He sent his Canadian coun- 
lerpart, 33-yea r*old Art Wil­
liams of Ladysmith, B.C.. anin- 
ning Into tho water in 30 see­
ds flat, then stepped ashore 
nedry,
. With typical politeness, Hatort 
niUiled Williams 'gshore with a 
log picaroon, soggy floimel shirt 
and all, then put his pants on to 
ha applause of about l.OOO eon- 
used but delighted Japanese 
Expo vtsitora.
We<b)esday. the five loggers 
fill go a t It for real during n.C. 
[lay qH^the winner receiving a i 
smemalio of |h« Expoj
fbMC
7
H e  s  o u t o f  tow n!*
championship from Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett.
In addition to-Mr. Willlama, 
the Canadians include Ardcl 
Wlckheim. 40, of Sooke. B.C.. 
Em la Catherwood, 24, of HaUlc 
and Owen Carney, 26. of Squam- 
Ish. Camey and Catherwood 
managed to dump each other ih 
a match that followed the Hnt> 
H-WUilami bout, so the only dry 
Canadian waa Wlckheim, five 
timea the world 1 o g-r 0 111 n g 
champion.
“Tbe ' Japanese rompetitors 
have improved a lot," Wick- 
helm - observed drily.
Almost 1(10 per cent of ballots 
from 118 Okanagan grape grow­
ers on a  proposed formation of 
a marketing board have been 
returned. .
Government appointed return­
ing officer, L. R. Stophciis, said 
.today tho votes would be count­
ed this afternoon at the local 
department of agriculture oN 
flees in the presence of scruti­
neers Judge D. M. While and 
John Viclvoyc, local grape spe- 
cialist with the Kelowna deport­
ment of agriculture.
MV. Stephens said he had 
been In touch with the deputy 
mlnls|cr of agrlculturo by tele­
phone Monday. "We assume 
the minister will moke a care­
ful study of the vote." he added, 
"and wo will urge him to make 
ah announcement as quickly as 
possible."
Decision on w|i(fthcr to sanc­
tion organlzatloh of a market- 
ing board "la entirely up to the 
minister," Mr. Steplicns stress­
ed. although there Is no specific 
lima when such, would be done. 
The vote was ordered bv Agrl- 
culture Minister Cyril Shelford 
following a recommendation by 
the British Columbia Graim 
Growers at n sr..‘clnl meeting 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Inter- 
cst rates on conventtonal nome 
mortgages in the United States 
has dropped t w  the first ttme in 
18 months, but the govetinment 
doesn’t believe the one month 
reveiRsI is enough to be celled 
Ih* start of a trend.
The Teamsters Union accept­
ed a new two-year contract 
with Sun-Rype Products Ltd, at 
a 'general meeting Monday 
night. ,
T h e  hew contract gives em­
ployees an average 16.4 per cent 
increase over the two years, 
and will affect 300 Sun-Rype 
employees in Kelowna and 15 
in Ollyer.
A1 Barnes, secretary-treasur­
er of Local 181 of, the Team­
sters, said there are 28 Job 
classifications at the Sun-Rype 
plant, which would make a 
base rate difficult to list for all 
employees.
"If you use truck drivers as 
an example, under the old con­
tract, the drivers were earning 
$2.74 an hour.
"As of May 1, their new sal­
ary is $3.14 an hour, and on 
May 1,^1971, they will receive 
$3.39 an hour," Mr. Barnes said.
W. G. Smith, production oper­
ations manager arid company 
negotiator, said the contract 
gives employees more fringe 
benefits, which include an in­
creased night shift premium, 
one more statutory holiday in 
the contract, sick leave benefits 
and a change In annual vacation 
requirements.
Depending upon the, employ­
ee’s classification, Mr. Smith 
said,'employees would receive 
an 8.4 per cent raise In the first 
year of the contract npd a flat 
eight per cent In the final year.
Some employees, he added, 
would receive 10 per cent this 
year, while others eight per 
cent.
The terms were arrived at 
after six weeks of negotiating 
with the fruit processing firm.
Teamsters have certification 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Talks re­
sumed today between postal 
workers and the federal govern­
ment with union leaders brand­
ing as pure speculation sugges­
tions that a strike is imminent.
Representation for the 27,000 
postal workers was back at full 
strength after leaders of the two 
imions involved had stayed 
away from the Monday after­
noon session. -
However, preparations for a 
strike appeared set across the 
country. Union representatives, 
while still tight-lipped in keep­
ing with policy adopted from 
the start of the talks, did say 
today that the same issues stiU 
are before the negotiators.
These are primarily wages 
and job security.
€ . M. Drury, president of the 
treasury board and the cabinet 
minister responsible for the fed­
eral position, took a hard-nosed 
line Monday that the govern­
ment will be under less public 
pressure this time to settle a 
strike than it was when post off­
ice workers walked out in 1968,
William Houle, president of 
the .. Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers,^ returned to today’s 
b a . r ^ a i n i n g  session and de- 
m-a,‘;paif4'‘̂ sjigculatioh’* 
suggestions that a strike lies 
Just ahead.
Mr. Houle said there are no 
new proposals on the bargaining 
table.:
J . C. Mayes, vice-president of 
thC; Letter Carriers Union, ech­
oed that view.
Mr. Drury, in a statement 
outside the (Commons Monday, 
said the government has a man­
date to resist union Wage de­
mands.
It has been learned the unions 
have established a telex hookup 
of 22 centres across the country 
to co-ordinate any strike.
• Cyril White, chairman of the 
Workmen’s G o m p e n s a tion 
Board of British Columbia, an­
nounced in Vancouver arrange­
ments are being made t o ^ s -  
tribute compensation cheques 
to claimants in the event of a 
strike.
The cheques are being dis­
tributed through the board’s 
head office in Vancouver as 
well as through the area offices 
which are located in Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, Ter­
race, Prince George, Kamloops, 
Vernon and Nelson. Claimants 
who. are expecting a compensa­
tion cheque should first tele­
phone their nearest WCB office 
to, determine ;if the cheque is 
ready, and when it may be 
picked up, .
Claimants who are physically 
lUnable to come to a-WCB office 
inay . seaid,,. sqpieone else with 
written ; authority 'ito pick -.up 
their cheque. Claimants are re­
quested to have their claim 
number available when they 
telephone the area office in 
order to avoid delay.
Pension cheques will be dis­
tributed in the same manner 
should a postal strike ensue.
ROME (CP) — Italian Pre­
mier Mariano Rumor opened a 
two-day meeting of NATO for­
eign ministers. today with a 
warning that the Russian pres­
ence in the Mediterranean has 
increased with each stage of the 
Middle East conflict.
Calling for a peaceful and 
lasting Arab-Israeli settlement, 
he told the NATO. ministerial 
council:
"TTie continuing tension in­
creases the risk of war extend­
ing in the Mediterranean and 
prolongs the state of paralysis 
which prevents it from playing 
its traditional role as a major 
international seaway of vital in­
terest to Italy.
The NATO meeting is being 
held largely to consider new ap­
proaches to the-Warsaw pact 
countries—Russia and its East 
European allies—with the aim 
of reducing East-West tension.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Federal 
conciliator William Kelly held
exploratory talks with, the Cana
dian Merthant Service Guild 
Monday as Rayonier (Canada) 
Ltd. served notice it will seek 
to seize the guild’s assets and
Radar 'Echo'
■ ■ ■
HALIFAX (CP) -r- Tbe cap­
tain of the tanker Arrow told an 
Inquiry today of trying to get a 
position Feb. 4 Just before his 
vessel grounded in Nova Sco­
tia’s (!hedabucto Bay. S
"As I was looking a{ the ra­
dar-having trouble with shad­
ows—I saw in between what 
looked like an echo," ' Captain 
George Anatasabolos said. "As 
you know there arc many spu­
rious echoes In a radar and this 
is what 1 took it to be, This waa 
my mistake."
In testimony Monday he said 
the Arrow was operating with 
faully radar, a disabled echo 
sounder and a gyro compass 
that read several degrees off 
course when the vessel ran 
aground on Cerberus Rock.
CANADA’S IIIGll-LOW
Castlcgar ............... . 88
Churchill ....................... 21
premises for allegedly defying 
a n6-picketing Injunction in the 
West Coast towboat strike.
Rayonier made the move in 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
after Chief Juistlce J. 0. Wilson 
ruled that the court would not 
initiate any action following 
complaints from timber firms 
forced to suspend operations in 
the dispute that began May 3.
Mr. Kelly, who flew here from 
Ottawa on . orders from Labor 
Minister Brjice Mackasey to see 
whether the situation has degen­
erated to the point where it 
required full-fledged mediation, 
met with the guild for several 
hours.
NO aiANOE
Although there is no change 
In the province-wide construc­
tion lockout situation today, 
union officials of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners said today in Kelowna 
the union has been receiving 
"strike pay" since May 14.
About 150 local carpenters 
have been Idled by tlio lockout 
precipitated by the Construction 
Labor Relations Association 
last month. Locally Uie work- 
stoppage is affecting tho $30,- 
000,000 Hiram Walker plant at 
Winfield; the $4,500,000 Crown 
Zellerbach corrugated contain­
er plant on Highway 9/ and tho 
$35,000,000 Orchard Park shop­
ping centre. Work has also 
been halted on the $1,143,000 
federal building on Queensway.
Build-Up In W  linked
To Stages Of Nd-Easl War
From AF-Renters Referring to the Warsaw pact 
countries’ idea for a European 
s e c u r  i  t y  conference, Rumor 
said:
“We reaffirm our support for 
this idea. In our opinion, it 
should take the form of forth­
right conversations between the 
NATO and Warsaw pact coun-' 
tries, with participation open to 
£  u r  o p e  a n neutral and non- 
aligned countries." v
; Mahlio Brosio, Italian secre­
tary-general of NATO, said 
Warsaw pact countries have 
launched an ambitious plan to; 
call a general European secu­
rity conference.
WILL STUDY IT 
“ The Allied countries have 
not rejected this proposal. They 
are carrying out a study of its 
complex implications. At the 
same time, they are continuing 
their efforts to identify and sug­
gest other concrete issues for 
discussion between East and 
West.”
Greek Regime In Limelight
Rumor and other speakers at 
the formal o p e n.i n g session 
avoided direct reference to the 
disagreement about Greece, 
Foreign Minister POul Har- 
,fling if Denmark: came to Rome 
with a resolution from his par­
liament urging him to work to 
stop arms deliveries to the 
Greek government, which is 
widely criticized among the al­
lied nations as being bppreiSsive 
arid undemocratic.
U.S. State Secretary WiUiam- 
P. Rogers and his aides were 
working to avert open criticism 
of the Athens regime a t the 
meeting, fearing a Greek walk­
out from the alliance.
Emil Jonsson of Iceland, the 





BRITAIN SUGOESITED at the 
vjalks in Rome today that 
NATO should propose multi­
lateral exploratory talks with 
Warsaw pact and other Eur­
opean countries, Aim of the 
discussions would bo to see 
if nctuol negotiations on East- 
West relations and European 
security questions could be­
gin and what form they 
should take. Foreign Secre­
tary Michael Stewart above, 
made the suggestion qt tho 
opening meeting of a two-day 
ministerial council confer-
council, may have been trying, 
to cool the Greek issue when hs^
said:
"The strength of oui* ailiarice 
has always’ been its uriity arid ‘ 
diversity arid its ability to adapt 
to • constantly changing condi­
tions, both inside and outside' 
the alliance."
Jonsson-also made no direct 
reference to pressure from the 
Soviet Union for a European se­
curity conference. Sentiment is 
s t  r  o n g in the Scandinavian 
countries for such a meeting.
Cambodia Move
ROME (AP) ■ President 
Nixon today told NATO allies 
United States and South Viet­
namese military action in Cam­
bodia is necessary for the with­
drawal of American forces 
from South Vietnam.
He said in a letter:
"We still prefer to end this 
war (In South Vietnam) by nego­
tiation. However, I am con­
vinced we will not have serious 
discussions so long as the 
enemy believes that he can ig­
nore our warnings and reject 
our (Icxiblo proposals for a Set- 
tlemcnt. We are not increasing 
our demands."
Nixon said the weapons cap­
tured in Cambodia as of Mon­
day "would equip more than 80 
battalions at a strength of 400 to 
500 men."
He promised that U.S. opera­
tions in Cambodia . would bo 
over by tho end of Juno.
Atom Bomb Urged 
In New Delhi
NEW DELHI (Reuters) In- 
din’s top nuclear scientist, VI- 
krnm SarabhnI, urged Prime 
Minister Gondhi Monday to ac­
cept an expanded nuclear and 
Space program which experts 
said would enable India to make 
tho atom bomb within this dec­
ade.
A SCURRY FOR THE AUSSIE SUN
Rain
G R I F F I T H  (Reuters) ~  
Rampaging armies of cannil>al 
mice are fleeing from eastern 
Australia with the advance of
cold winter rains, farmers here 
say.
The mice plague this summer 
badly harassed farmers In flic 
grain belt extending 20.000,000 
acres from southern (Queens­
land. through western New 
South Wales to northern Victo­
ria’s Melee region.
Always prevalent In Uie grain 
area, tlio mice werq frivored by
good Bummer vifeaiher, light au 
iriUdiwtotin*tumn sliow«rs and a 
last year.
With tho ground softened for 
the burrowing '  vermin, they 
breed rapidly. When dry condi­
tions arrived in September, 
even the sheep became infested 
with nesting mire.
They marched on the^ yopng 
summer crops and by Decem­
ber, a t the height of the Austral­
ian slimmer, had multiplied Into 
armies of thousands.
Tlio mice steadily knawed 
away n t  wheat, rice, corn, sor­
ghum and sunflower and, when 
food became scarce, resorted to 
attacking and eating each oUicr. 
They have even attacked hu­
mans, some reports said.
nOPE WINTER IIARD
Farmers hope tho winter this 
year will be hard and cold.
« I f « c 11V «1  y wiping t>m the
plague. With tho arrival of the 
first cold showers, the mice
have begun turning eastward ^  
ward warmer climes.
Rice growers, troiibled by 
mice In their homes as well as 
In their crops, asked the Aus-
tralian rice marketing board to 
set up an InvcsUgatliig commit­
tee.
W, If. Hogan, chairman Of the 
rice board, which acta ms a co­
operative for rice growers in 
BouUiwcBtcrn New South Wales, 
estimated tho plague would cost 
rice growers a t least $1,009,000.
Hogan said the expected rice 
crop of 280.000 ton* this year 
would fall short by about 20,000 
tons.
Officials studying the mice 
piaguc • and related problenvr
are worried about the wido.
spread use of poisons during the 
Icmg battle against the rodents.
E. R. Ilosre, bead of the Cknn- 
monwcallh SclenUfIc and In­
dustrial Research Organlxation 
Rial ion In Griffith, 400 miles 
southwest of Sydney, has ex­
pressed alarm  a t the use of
strychnine iii largo quantities to 
contain tho plague.
Farmers arc reported to have 
bought strychnine in «p to 10- 




Hoare said, tlie poisons had 
only slightly reduced the num­
ber of mice. But he believes flic 
ridly*^ ,'*'***’ *®lvo Mscll natUr
After the winter rains tho 
mice will develop a form of 
lluenza which will reduce -Ihetr 
numbers and Induce canniball*. 
Uc tendencies among them, he 
said
Besides strychnine, farmers 
have made extensive ,se of a r­
senic, a p<dson known as KBO,Di-luvy w |ioi» K Yi n lUWa 
and gasoline. The use of MO 
poison has caused particular
concern Iiecause It pollutes the 
soil permanently.
Normally used for killing rab- 
Uts, H must bo used in heavy
doses- 
mice. Ttio 
pastures protection board faced
top tlio armies of 
New South Wales.
demands 'tor massive sujpplies
sed tofrom farmers, but refu* 
relax restrictions on .Us use.
Desperate farmers turned (o 
rilher ' weapona. Water trap* 
bagged up to 1,000 tnieo a night 
on some properties. These traps 
sometimes consist of a piece of 
Cheese dongled a t tJie end of a 
greased rod o v ir’a ; barrel eg 
water.
There have b fte  other mica 
plagues in A uitm a's history.
the last In the late )930s arid twoi 
before that in 1903 an^ 190$, But 
this year's plague has been de­
scribed SI the worst In living 
memory.
W ' t i
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Anti-Castroists Raided In Miami
N. Yiefiiainese Troops Hit Back 
At U.S. Forces In Cambodia
CLC Opposes 
Appeol Court
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The Cana 
dian Labor Congress said today
FBI agents have raided the 
headquarters in Miami of a 
inihtantly anti-Castro grouj>—13 
days after a high-level U.S. gov- 
*™ pent decision that exile 
r a t i  on Cuba must stop. Six 
FBI agents armed with search 
warrants in Spanish and Eng­
lish staged the raid on the of­
fices of the group, called Alpha 
66, in the Little Havana section 
of Miami. The FBI would not 
comment on the action.
British millionaire George 
Dmmmond, 27, remained in a 
^ a n k fu r t Jail Monday while an 
Australian actor tried to raise 
$100,000 for bail for him in 
l ^ d o n .  Australian George 
Laxcnby, who plays.the movie 
role of James. Bond was ex< 
pected to fly to Frankfurt to 
fencw efforts to  free his friend 
and London apartment-mate.
Sudan strongman MaJ.-Gen. 
Jaafar el Numaul, celebrating 
the first anniversary of the 
army coup that brought him
to power, announced Monday 
the natiopalization of all seven 
banks operating in the Sudan, 
including the British Barclay’s 
and Ottoman banks. In a policy 
statement broadcast by Om- 
durman radio, Numairi also de­
creed the nationalization of the 
four major business companies 
which, he said, had tong con­
trolled Sudan’s foreign trade. 
Most of these companies, he 
said, were British-owned, in­
cluding the Sudanese Mercan 
tile Group.
continue laying charges, but to 
delay court action, until the Su­
preme Ctourt of Canada rules on 
the law.
GEOBGE LAZE]KBT 
. . .  task for 007
Since a British Ctolumbia 
court dismissed a case involv­
ing breath-analysis equipment 
earlier this year, the public at­
titude in many jurisdictions 
Mems to be “to hen with the 
law,” the second annual confer­
ence of the Canada Safety Ctoun- 
cU was told Monday in Frederic 
ton. Chief James G. Kettles of 
the Saskatoon, Sask., police 
force, said attomeys-general in 
many provinces since the ac­
quittal have instructed police to
A 35-year-old mental patient 
killed Or. Marvin . Wellman,
clinical director pf the North' 
east Florida State Hospital with 
a smuggled gun Friday and 
then barricaded himself in a 
building. Authorities immedi­
ately surrounded the hospital 
snack bar Where Franlin Gear 
took refuge after the shooting. 
They flushed him out, apparent­
ly unharmed, two hours 'later 
with a barrage of tear gas.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market edged up in 
light mid-moming trading ttxlay 
from its sharp opening loss.
On index, industrials were 
down .65 to 144.63, golds 2.18 to 
143.67, base metals 1.50 to 84.34 
and w titem  oils .01 to 114.04.
The industrial index was down 
1.01 points to 144.27 after 10 
minutes of trading.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 745,000 
shares, up from 461,000 at the 
same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 265 
to 69 with 194 issues unchanged.
The market posted its sharp­
est drop Monday since 1963. The 
industrial index was down 6.09 
points to 145.28.
Wall Street, which fell Mon 
day to its lowest level since 
1962, showed a small gain this 
morning.
The gaining sectors a t  the Tor 
ronto market , were industrial 
mining, oil refining and steel.
Among advancing issues, Fal- 
conbridge was up 1% to 127, 
Homa A, % to IOV4 and Noranda 
% to 253/4.
Alcan gained Ms to 21%, 
Walker, Clooderham, % to 37% 
and Moore % to 293/4.
OPENING STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down in light to moderate 
trading today as the Vancouvmr 
Stock Exchange reported a first 
hour volume of 300,000 shares.
Driver Developments led ’he 
Industrials and was down .10 to 
,40 on a volume of 3,000 shares. 
' In the oils. United Bata Re- 
Bources was off .09 to $1.70 on a 
turnover of 17,500 shares.
And in the mines, Gibraltar 
was down .20 to $3.05 after 
trading 31,900 shares.
Today’s  Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B. Read 
■ . Ltd. '
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 AM. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I- .68 Inds. — .65
Rails — .48 Golds — 2.18 
' B. Metals — 1.50
, W. Oils — .01
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
(Today's Opening Prices) 
1N0USTBI(ILS
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
Monday officially opened a new 
$4,000,000 iHng of the Nanaimo 
Biological Station of the Fish­
eries Research Board of Can­
ada. ^
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield tried in Ottawa Re­
peatedly, but without success, 
to get Consumer Affairs Min­
ister Ron Basford to admit in 
the Commons Monday that the 
government's wage - restraint 
policy is dead.
Trans Mtn. Pipe 13% 14 Ponderay .55 .60
Walkers 37 37V2 Royal Cdn. Vent. .80 1.00
Westcoast Trans. 16% 17 Share Oil .13% .15
White Pass 12% 14 United Bata 1.75 1.80
Woodwards “A” 15 15-r4 Western Ex. .21 .22
Weldwood 10% INTERDI
MINES Alvija .32 .34
Bethlehem '3V4 13% Boundary , .31 .38
Brameda 70 2.05 Calix " .13% ll4%
Brunswick u.UO 5.20 Christina Lk. .12 bid
Cassiar Asb. 17 17% Criss Creek .20 .45
Copperfielti 1.10 1.13 Donna .15 .18
Craigmont IOY4 11 Everest .63 .65
Denison 24% 25 Grenmac .10 .11%
Dynasty 6.00 6.25 Kelver .30 .38
Endako 10% 10% Morpcco .15 .30
Granduc 6.50 6.55 Moly Win ofd. .22
Hollinger 27% 28% Norex .61 .65
Hudson Bay 2OV2 21 Richwood . 3.65 3.70
Kerr Addison 10V4 10% Spa .10 .14
Lake Dufault 11% 12 Speculators .36 .45
Leitch 1.51 1.55 Troy .45 .49
Mattagami 21 21% Vanguard .17 .18
New Imperial 1.95 2.00 Zenith .35 .45
Public concern about inflation 
—incraesed most recently by a 
drastic decline in stock mark­
ets—will mean the government 
will have wide supfwrt in the 
event of a postal strike, TreaS' 
ury Board President C. M. 





























SAIGON (AP) r -  North Viet­
namese troops slashed into U.S. 
infantry in attsicks 22 miles 
apart in Cambodia, killing eight 
of the Americans and wounding 
35, the U.S. command reported 
today. Communist losses were 
not known.
’Ihe fighting raised American 
casualties in all Cambodian op­
erations to 216 killed and 807 
w 0 u n d e d, U.S. headquarters 
said. This was 15 more dead 
and 51 more wounded than the 
t o t ^  reported Monday.
A U.S. conununique s a i d  
American and South Vietnam­
ese forces were encountering hi' 
creased North Vietnamrte ac­
tivity in the Fish Hook region of 
Cambodia north of Saigon.
Six Americans tof % e 25th In­
fantry Division were killed and 
25 were wounded before dawn 
today two miles north of Mimot.
Monday, North Vietnamese 
soldiers ambushed a colunin of 
25th Division troops 22 mUes to 
the southeast, raking them with 
small-arms fire. Two • Ameri­
cans Were killed in the 10-min­
ute volley.
South Vietnamese troopers 
the east of the Americans were 
reported in, sharp fighting Mon­
day near Mimot. A U.S. medica 
evacuation helicopter trying 
reach some of the wounded 
South .Vietnamese was shot 
down, killing one American.
TWo regiments of the North 
Vietnamese 7th Division were 
reported in the Mimot region
itafter pulling back from South 
Vietnam during the first days of 
the American drive.
Combined forces in Cambodia 
destroyed seven North Vietnam­
ese supply trucks, seized a 
motor pool s t o c k e d  with 
hundreds of accessories and un­
covered eight more stockpiles of 
war materials and food, mili­
tary spokesmen siud.
Official sources reported the 
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
forces now have taken enough 
rice from North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong, base caiiips in Cam­
bodia to feed, for. two months, 
all of the 55,000 guerrillas open 
ating in the lO.OOO-square-mile 
area from the (mast to the Cam 
bodian border and extending 
along the border for 231 miles.
On the diplomatic front, the 
Soviet Union said it had warnec 
t h e  Cambodian government 
against relations with Saigon.
The government newspaper 
Izvestia said the Soviet ambas 
sador in Phnom Penh delivered 
a note saying “development of 
relations b e t w e e n  (Tambodia 
and the Saigon administration 
. will not only seriously un 
dermine the international pres 
tige of Cambodia, but it contra­
dicts the vital interest of the 
Cambodian people.”
The Hungarian news agency 
MTI reported in Budapest that 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,. the 
deposed Cambodian chief of 
state, arrived Monday in Hanoi 
for a visit. '
is opposed to creation of a 
propos^ new federal Court of 
Appeal because it might weaken 
the Canadian Labor Relatv>ns 
Board and the Public Service 
Staff Relations Board.
'M p n  Chtness A U  
For North Vietnam
The 1,650,000-mcmbor organl<̂  
zation voiced its objections in a 
brief to the Commons commit­
tee on justice and legal affairs, 
lOlding hearings on a bill to w* 
place the present Exchequer 
Court with a new federal court 
ncluding the new Appeal Court.
Thc CLC said it fears creation 
of this court will downgrade the 
work of boards, such as the 
.abor board because the  ̂court 
will have the power to set aside 
decisions made by government 
commission or bohrds.
The brief said that such gov­
ernment boards are made up of 
experts who know their business 
best and that appeal to another 
court of their decisions coulc 
mean lengthy and harmful de 
lays in getting decisions on 
labor cases,.
HONG KONG (Reuters) — 
China has signrtl a new xmlitary 
and economic aid agreement 
with North Vietnam, indicating 
Increased Peking assistance to 
Hanoi in the Indochina conflict.
A protocol on “supplementary 
non-refundable economic  ̂ and 
military aid" in 1970 was signed * 
in Peking Monday, the North 
Vietnam news agency reported 
today. ;
Le Duan, North inetnamesa 
Communist party leader, is be- 
ieved to have, \ obtained in- 
creasrtl Chinese aid In talks 
with Chairman Mao Tse-tung in 
Peking two weeks ago.
The ptotoc(>I supplements an 
agreemdot tor Chinese eco­
nomic and military assistance 
in 1970 concluded Sept'26.
THINKING OP 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRB«1)ILT HOMES 
243 Bernard ^4869
Deposed Cambodian leader 
Prince Norodom Sihanonk ar­
rived in Hanoi Monday amid in­
dications that North ' Vietnam 
will not send more troops into 
Cambodia.
Canada is considering some 
form of “expression'of distaste” 
to the Lebanese government 
following a weekend Arab guer 
rilla attack on an Israeli school 
bus which left 12 dead and 20 
injured. Treasury Board Presi­
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Missing and presumed drown­
ed are -Hank Sinclair, 27, and 
Gary Wright, 33, whose 12-foot 
aluminum boat was found over­
turned on the Skeena River near 
Terrace Sunday night.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
g o v e r n m e n t  will provide 
11300,000,000 in the next four 
years to promote better teach­
ing of a second l a n g u a g e  
throughout C a n a d a. Quebec 
province will receive nearly half 
of this sum.
This move was announced 
Monday at the third federal-pro-
Police in Keremeos were in­
vestigating an Attempted rob­
bery in this' community about 
30 miles southeast of Penticton 
A gunman held the family ol’ 
Super-Valu manager Darrel 
Cordelle hostage while Mr. Cor- 
delle went to the store for 
money. When the latter return 
ed, however, the gunman had 
fled.
Mayor Sam Lindsay of Kiti- 
mat died Monday following an 
illness of several months^ He 
was 63.
The Canadian nuclear indus­
try faces an avalanche of de­
mand for fuel in the next dec­
ade but lacks the economic base











































PARSHALL, N.D. AP) — 
The latest addition to the U.S. 
arsenal of nuclear missiles is 
icing slipped into underground 
silos on toe prairies of North 
Dakota.
Reporters got a look at one in­
stallation of a Minutciman III in­
tercontinental ballistic missile 
Monday, although the rocket’s 
multiple warhead was not in 
place as it was lowered from a 
special vehicle into its under­
ground berth by air force 
crews.'
The air force wasn't saying 
how many of the MIRV—for 
multiple Independently-targeted 
re-entry vehicle-weapons have 
been placed in silos attached to 
Minot Air Force Base in north­
west North Dakota,
But Monday’s installation was 
the first one in which news 
media were notified.
The Pentagon said warheads 
for the mis.silcs now being In­
stalled will be added next 
month.
Minot Is the first base to have 
the MIRV system as part of a 
Mlnutcman III rocket, which 
.weighs 76,000 pounds, about 
three tons heavier than earlier 
models, and has a range of 6,000 
miles at up to 15,000 miles ah 
hour,
Air force officials escorted re­
porters to an Installation 23 
miles northwest of Parshnll, 
where cameramen wore permit­
ted to photograph tlic lowering 
of a Mlnutcman into a silo.
Officials at the base said they 
were not allowed to say liow 
many of the advanced w('npons 
had been placed In North Da- 
kota.
Quebec To Get Lion's Share 
Of Grant For Second Language
tern, as Quebec Premier Robert 
Bourassa has said.
Federal-provincial talks under 
the former Union Nationale gov­
ernment generally bogged down 
in jurisdictional and constitu­
tional squabbles, at least as far 
as (Quebec was concerned.
Mr. Cloutier added: '
I will also say that we are
Appearing Tonight thru Thursday
WALLY«ZAY0NCE
viheial conference on official I t o  assume the leader- 
languages. The conference dealt ^ bilingualism drive in
largely with the recommenda- ••
tions of the last report of the
Plan an evening of fine entertainment nbw. 
Call 2-2956 now for your reservation 
Cover Charge 1.50 Tues. to Thurs.
THE KoKo CLUB
NOTED FOR FINE FOOD
275 Leon Ave.
Secord, president of the Cana­
dian Nuclear Association, said 
Monday in Toronto. A somewhat 
similar situation faces the re­
actor suppliers who failed 
win the confidence o f toe public 
utilities in their ability to build 
enough nuclear power generat- 
hg stations to fill a greater 
share of the growing demand 
for power,
Royal Commission on Bilingual­
ism and Biculturalism-.
U n d e r  the arrangement, 
Quetec will receive between 
$20,000,000 arid $25,000,000 this 
first year while Ontario will get 
from $15,000,000 to $18,000,000.
Itoe balance of the $5,000,000 
earmarked for 1970 will be 
shared by the other provinces.
The B and B Commission rec­
ommended earlier this year that 
Ottawa hand over to; the prov­
inces grants in proportion to toe 
size of the minority group in toe 
province. ,
Also, the fed(^ral contribution 
should represent 10 per cent of 
the average cost of educating 
children of the minority group.
Students affected by the fed­
eral-provincial formula will be 
those at the elementary, second­
ary and post-secondary level.
S E A f i R M i m
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son, said in Ottawa Monday he 
is not alarmed by the sharp de- 
clirie in stock markets because 
“I think there is underlying 
strength in the Western ccono- 
Triies.” Mr. Benson said he be­
lieves the decline reflects con­
cerns in the United States, Mar­
kets in Canada were being drag­
ged down in sympathy. Concern 
in the U.S. has been caused by 
the Indochina war, continuing 
price inflation there and last 
week’s announcement that an 
anticipated surplus in the U.S 
federal budget had turned into 















The formula must be ap­
proved by provincial govern­
ments before it  goes into effect.
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier and F r a n c o i s  Cloutier, 
Quebec minister of cultural af­
fairs, said the formula could 
well be ratified witliin several 
weeks.
Mr. Pelletier said it will be 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1970, and 
it could be revised next year if 
deemed necessary.
Both men agreed that the for­
mula would not trespass on prc>- 
vlncial jurisdictions over educa­
tion. Mr. Cloutier said Ottawa 
will merely hand the money 
over to the provinces who in 
turn will distribute it. ^
The Quebec m i n i s t e r  ex- 
p r e s ?  c d "great satisfaction" 
w i t h  the federal-provincial 
talks.
S m o o t h n e s s  ( d e f i n e d  
o n c e  a n d  f o r  a l l .




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lic|uor Control Board or by-the Governmunt
of the province of British Columbia
Building Starts 
In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real’s construction w o r k e r s  
went back to work Monday but 
some elevator tradesmen re­
mained bn strike. The Building 
and Woodworkers’ Fcdcralipn 
set June 1 as a ix)ssible strike 
date for all areas outside Mont­
real.
The strike by llie 25,000 work­
ers ended unexpectedly after 
agreement was reached during 
the weekend on (he issue ol 
union stewards policing Job 
sites.
NO BIG CHANGE
“The conference was very 
cordial; Quebec’s position re­
garding its jurisdiction over cd- 
u c a t i o n  a 1 matters has riot 
changed substantially.”
What did c h a n g e  was 
Quebec's “stylo and approach", 
to too federal government, he 
sald^
"Tlidro is no question of fed­
eral encroachment in the field 
of education. But we want to 
draw the greatest possible ad­
vantage from the federalist sys-
KATMANDU, N(!pol (Rcu 
tors) — An Austrian expedition 
has conquered tlie previously- 
unsealed L h o t s c -S h a r, the 
world's sixth highest mountain 
peak, the rixpcditlnu lender said 
Monday. Josef Mayerl, a 33- 
year-old Tyrolean stceplejnck, 
and Rolf Walter, a 29-ycar-oId 
teacher from I n n s b r u c k ,  
reached ton 27t900-foot summit 
near Everest May 12, expedition 




toba legislature Monday gave 
second reading to n 1)111 whicli 
would lower (lie voting age In 
municipal elections to 18 from 
2i years, and remove the citi­
zenship qualification for iniinl- 
cipal voters. The bill, the Ijocal 
Autlioritics Election Act, is 
made up, primarily of existing 
sections of the province's Mu­
nicipal Act and the provincial 
Election Act.
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 BL Paul 16^^300
10 COOD REASONS
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
TONIGHT 7119
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(iaies 8:00 p.m. .Show l  ime Dusk
1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variety is greafer
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. Cenlre of downtewn aclivily
6. Free coffee and donuls
7. Free ice cream for hiddies
8. A free $10.00 gill cerUfjcale each night
9. Big, bul friendly food market
10. Plenty of instore specials
»
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop ‘
SUPER-VALU
B.C.'n Very Own Chain of Fine Food Market!
r*
FOR CITY FATHERS
m Wide Range Of Topics
» 4i/vi
4
A wide range.of topics was 
discussed by Kelowna City 
luncil M bn^y night, ranging 
6m pollution control to na* 
tional pride.
Mayor Hilbert Both continued 
a Campaign be began as an 
alderman, again urging con­
sideration of a waste water by- 
l a w  designed to clean-up 
Brandt’s Creek in the north 
end. Mayor Both said although 
the creek is included in an 
Okanagan basin water study 
tmdertaken jointly by the fed­
eral and provincial government,' 
he doesn’t  expect the study to 
be finished for two or three 
years and results for four or 
live years. He suggested esta­
blishing a committee to start 
the groundwork for a waste 
water bylaw to regulate indus­
trial waste. Director of opera­
tions, E. F. Lawrence, said con­
sultants are already at work on 
the creek, under a  joint city- 
industry program, and reports 
would be made as various 
phases of the study are com­
pleted. He expects a . prelim' 
inary report in six to eight 
weeks. Mayor Both agreed to 
wait two months before set­
ting up a committee.
wth the city and district might 
)e more desirable.
Also taUed for one week was 
a request from the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce for p ^ -  
mission to have a  commercial 
firm install a tourist informa­
tion booth on the city-owned 
booth site a t the east entrance 
o Kelowna along Highway 97. 
The building would not cost 
the chamber anything, but the 
council is concerned about the 
commercial aspect; the , firm 
wants to put a small sign on 
the building and operate a 
sales office in the rear. An ear­
lier motion to approve the pro- 
;ect, provided ^ e re  was no 
cost to the city and subject' to 
removal on 30 days notice, was 
not voted on. The motion to 
table passed 6-1, with Aid 
Richard Stewart against.
Kingsway; a  boulevard curb 
along both sides of Nassau 
Crescent, from St. Andrew’s 
Drive to S t  Andrew’s Drive; 
a sidewalk along the east side 
of Bichter Street, from Harvey 
Avenue to Lawrence Avenue; 
and a sidewalk along, the east 
side of Water Street, from Keh 
owna (Mill) Credc to Harvey 
Avenue.
CITY PAGE
T i u » ^ ,  May 2 6 ,1 9 7 0 P a g e s
Beeelving .the first three 
readings was a bylaw to re­
vise the existing bylaw dealing 
with preventing the growth of 
weeds and providing for des­
truction of weeds. Aid. Moss 
said the city appeared to be 
one of die worst offenders.
Mayor Both was critical of
the turnout Monday morning 
for a flag-raising ceremony 
marking the beginning of Can­
ada Week in Kelowna. Describ­
ing public attendance ^as “ter­
rible,” Mayor Both said “Can­
adians take too much for grant­
ed . .  . it’s a  damn shame we 
can’t  all be proud we are Can­
adians.” He thanked the Dr. 
Knox school band, members of 
Kthe RCMP and Kelowna Legion 
branch for participating.
The Okanagan Similkameen 
7arks Society wrote to com­
mend council on its recent 
stand against establishment of 
a pulp mill in the North Okan- 
agan-Shuswap. T h e  society 
pointed out a, federal regulation 
which requires developers of 
such projects to indicate v if 
their operations will produce 
wastes which could pollute and
An, anhnal rental of $879 was 
established for property a t the 
Kelowna Airport on which the 
controversial Capozzi hangar 
is located. 'The terms run for 
five years, from last June 1.
Ogopogo Shows 
A  Second Time
Dong MacLanghlan, chair­
man of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce visitor and con­
vention committee, thanked 
Aid. Holland for her efforts in 
arranging Saturday’s visit of 
the Middlesex Rugby Team.
Ogopogo has just “ sworn in’’' 
two new m em b^  of the Ogo- 
pogo Believers and Fan Club.
Mrs. Peter Swetz, 1287 Law­
rence Ave., and libs. Andrew 
BoychUck, 1045 Laurier Ave., 
saw the famous Okanagan Lake 
creature while fishing with then 
husbands Sunday.
“It came cut of the water 
about 50 feet from Us,” said 
Mrs. Swetz Monday. She Said 
it was “ brown, with four or five 
humps and a head with horns.”
The two couples were fishing 
from a houseboat in the middle 
of the lake off the Green Bay 
Resort area.
The women tried to attract 
their husbaqds’ attention, but 
they were at the other end of 
the houseboat and too intent on 
fishing.
Ogopogo wasn’t up for long, 
apparenfiy, Mrs. Swetz said “It 
swam 200 or 300 yards fairly 
quickly.”
Mrs. Swetz said “It was mov­
ing quite fast .  w .  the water 
was swishing . . . we were 
pretty close and it wasn’t  a 
wave.”
The Swetzs have been in Kel­
owna just about a year, com­
ing from Hinton, Alta, Before 
moving here Mrs. Swetz had 
never heard of Ogopogo.
But after hearing and read­
ing stories about sightings she 
became a confirmed believer 
this weekend.
G ra h ts -ln -A ^
K illed  For Pool
“There’s definitely something 
there,” she said.
The sighting is the second re­
ported.this year. More than a 
dozen people reported seeing 
Ogopogo in the water off the 
foot of Queensway Feb. 22. 
Viewers a t 3 p.m. that Sunday 
said the creature was “up” for 
five to 10 minutes and was 30 
to 40 feet long. i
Reported sightings in recent 
years range from six in 1967 to 
two in 1968.
Grants-in-aid will not be pro­
vided by the city for ^ u p s  
seeking to help swell the indoor 
swimming pool fund.
Council made' the decision 
Monday as it considered, a  re­
quest from the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna for a grant-in-aid for 
arena rental for the June 12 
Big Splash. ,
Council made it clear that 
while the city wholeheartei^ 
supported the pool cam pai^, it 
would be asked for a consider­
able grant later. T h e  grant-in- 
aid in this case for the $25 per 
couple affair would have been 
$150.
The city has already agreed 
to provide land and mainten­
ance for the 25-metre pool and 
diving tank, and feels the tax­
payers will make their contri­
bution when the city is asked 
for its grant.
Aid. Richard Stewart said 
there would probably be many 
grant requests from groups try­
ing to help the pool fund, but 
he was worried about establish­
ing a precedent.
what pollution controls are 
planned. The OSPS wished 
council “success in your ef­
forts to keep the Okanagan free 
of pollution.”
The Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okanagan appears to be 
sticking to a previous decision 
not to review voting arrange­
ments until 1971 national cen­
sus figures are available. A 
letter from Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell promp­
ted Aid. Moss to repeat earlier 
criticism of the voting struc­
ture, which gives Kelowna only 
one vote for every 5,000 popu­
lation. Kelowna has nearly 50 
per cent of the total region pop­
ulation, but doesn’t have voting 
power in proportion. Aid. Moss 
said this means in certain sit­
uations the regional areas can 
control the whole city and dis- 
‘ trict.
Letters were received from 
Kamloops Mayor Peter Wing 
and Penticton Mayor F. D. 
Stuart in connection with Kam- 
loop’s bid for the 1973 Canada 
Summer Games. Mayor Stuart 
referred to an already report­
ed agreement between Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton to 
support the Kamloops bid and 
Mayor Wing expressed bis 
city’s thanks.
Former indnstrial commis­
sioner B. L. Mearns wrote to 
thank council for extending his 
term of employment until May 
15. “I have enjoyed m y  posi­
tion as industrial conunissioner 
and hope the Central Okanagan 
regional planning board will 
come up with a satisfactory ar­
rangement whereby the contin­
ued orderly growth of indus­
trial development will benefit 
the whole area,” Mr. Mearns 
said.
Shriners in town during the 
weekend, appreciated the treat­
ment they received. Aid. S. A. 
Hodge and Mayor Both report­
ed. Aid. Hodge said several 
Shriners told him the treatment 
they received from members 
of the Kelowna RCMP was the 
best ever experienced from 
any RCMP detachment. ■ City 
traffic constables were >:also 
commended for their ‘ co-opera- 
tion.
The Kelowna Centennial 71 
committee wrote council list­
ing its officers. Chairman is 
Gordon Hartley; vice-chairman, 
Tom Finkelstein; secretary, 
Jack Simons; treasurer^ Harold 
Hall; council representative, 
Aid. Kane; executive members, 
Jack Cooper, Glen Knights and 
Denis Studer and Mayor. Both 
an ex-officio member.
' Council members were invit­
ed to a Kelowna Newcomers 
Club picnic, Sunday at Gyro 
Park  on Lakeshore Hoad, to 
raise money for the indoor 
swimming pool. The affair be­
gins at 2:30 p.m., with a bar­
becue between 4 p.m. and 
p.m. Newcomers Club organi- 
|9 z e r  Mrs. W. J. Sullivan was 
^  commended by council.
Mayor M. G. Klinkhamer of 
Cranbrook wrote to thank coun­
cil for “your interest and cour­
tesy” during a recent visit to 
Kelowna by the mayor, two al­
dermen and the Cranbrook city 
engineer. “We were impressed 
by ^ e  help and Information 
you supplied us,” said Mayor 
Klinkhamer.
Mayor Hilbert Both said a 
precedent was already set when 
the city made a grant-ln-aid for 
the Community ^ e a t r e  so the 
Kelowna Little ’Theatre could 
present The Waste Disposal 
Unit, with proceeds going to 
the pool fund.
Aid, Alan Moss suggested 
senior staff examine the situa­
tion and suggest guidelines, but 
council was told this has al- 
*. eady been. done. Aid. Stewart 
said a series of grants-in-aid 
“could make the city’s contri­
bution substantial.”
City administrator said such 
a grant ‘ could touch off a flood 
of similar requests . . . the city 
will probably be asked for a 
substantial cash contribution.”
Aid. S. A. Hodge thought 
groups trying to assist the pool 
fund should “stand on their 
own, the city (taxpayers); will 
make a contribution.”  >
' Aid. Moss asked; what groups 
and what typb of functions coidd 
qualify for grants and Mr. Her­
bert said this was difficult- to 
answer. “There are only a lew 
approved each year."
Aid. M. J . Peters suggested 
the city, could match, doUa> 
for-doUar, the public’s donations 
and there were indications this 
was the feeling of Mr. Herbert 
in a confidential report to coun­
cil.
The amount most often men­
tioned in connection with pool 




So read the signs around Kel­
owna General Hospital, But ac­
cording to 16 residents of Rose' 
and Christleton Avenues, the 
hospital is doing anything but 
following its own advice.
. Ventilators and the hospital 
boiler room are emitting a  rac­
ket that is disturbing private 
residents, Alex Kabatoff, 435 
Rose Ave. said Monday on be­
half of the petitioners.
He said the noise keeps neigh­
bors awake as late as 2 a.m.
If you don’t believe me, come 
over and listen; I offer a free 
cup of coffee to the council if 
it will come and sit in my liv­
ing room and listen,” Mr. Ka­
batoff said.
Aid. W. J. C. Kane said he 
had gone to the neighborhood
Pi' ' J  ̂ ' 'dSt tAJ* rt* rt  ̂  ̂^
CEREMONIES BEGIN CANADA WEEK
I Presented to Mayor Roth by 
Aid. Gwen Holland for display 
a t city ha ir was a plaque Biven 
; ^  the city by the touring Middle- 
^  sex Rugby Team, which play­
ed here Saturday.
' Aid. Hodge asked what had 
happened to improvements pro­
mised by operators of the 
cruise vessel Fintry Queen 
which operates from a dock 
a t the foot of Bernard Avenue. 
Aid. Hodge also. Bald service 
trucks were b n , tho sidewalk 
and gross near the ship Monday 
and he thought this should 
atop. He was told the truck 
operators received a ticket. Aid 
Hodge suggested the operation 
should not be permitted in its 
present location until a lease 
Is signed, but city administra­
tor D. B. Herbert said tliis 
could take several weeks.
Dan Johnsen, president of 
the Canadian Mobile Home and 
Travel Trailer Association sent 
council a copy of a story in 
which U.S. President Richard 
Nixon said families could solve 
their housing needs'by buying a 
mobile home. Mr. Johnsen said 
his group is trying to intere.st 
the federal government in pro­
viding ‘ financing for mobile 
homes, as a means of solving 
the low-cost housing problem.
Canada Week became official 
in Kelowna Monday when 
this uniformed group snapped 
to attention as the Maple 
Leaf was hoisted at the city 
hall flagstaff. Participating; 
in the ceremony, as well as
RCMP constables and Royal 
Canadian Legionnaires, were 
civic officials and Grade 4 
and 5 classes from Martin 
Elementary. The 50-piece Dr. 
Knox School Band played the.
National Anthem. In making 
the proclamation. Mayor Hil­
bert Roth outlined the nation’s 
second annual Canada Week 
as an opportunity to discover 
the benefits and privileges of
living in a country with such a 
diverse heritage and mixture 
of peace, space and cultures. 





Included in council’s mater­
ial was a copy of the proclama­
tion officially proclaiming this 
week Canada Week in Kelowna,
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
wrote council with thanks for 
providing a grant-in-aid for the 
recent Community Theatre per­
formance of The Waste Dis­
posal Unit. The grant-in-aid for 
the normal theatre rental al­
lowed the KLT to turn over $156 
to the indoor swimming pool 
fund.
In eonneotion with Cerebral 
Palsy Week, Aid. W. J. C. 
Kane said the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association hopes to 
establish a pre-school, to per­
mit people with ncourological 
apd other disorders to enter the 
: public school system.
Robert McAndrow, chairman 
of Sunday’s walkathon, wrote 
to thank Mayor Roth for par­
ticipating.
Aid. S. A. Hodge was appoint­
ed acting mayor for June,
, Aid. M. J . Peters reported 
ha attended Friday's mayor's 
banquet of tho Kelowna Teen 
Town and congratulated the 
youth group for being named 
BiC.’ai best Teen Town for the 
third consecutive year. Aid. 
IPeters said the loon Town was 
a group interested In Kelowna's 
problems and working for 
community betterment.
The whole council was nam­
ed-voting delegates to the an­
nual Union of D, C. Muntcipat - 
ties convention. Sept. 10 to 
in Penticton. Kelowna is allow­
ed seven voting delegates and 
city clerk James Hudson will 
attend ns a non-voting delegate.
Business is booming in the 
Kelowna office of the motor vis 
hide branch, says R. E. Man- 
son, government agent.
For the first five months of 
1970, the bureau has issued 
16,390, passenger licence plates, 
compared with 14,845 plates is­
sued in the corresponding per­
iod last year. ■
The 1,553 increase represents 
a 10.5 per cent boost.
Ten years ago 7,000 passenger 
plates were issued all year in 
Kelowna, Mr. Manson added.
Even commercial licences have 
shown an Increase, with 4,056 
plates Issued to date, compared 
with 3,564 plates in the same 
period in 1069. This increase of 
492 commercial licences is up 
13.8 per cent.
In all qf 1060 2,800 plates were 
issued.
Another increase is shown in 
utility trailer registrations,
To date, 2,488 trailers have 
been registered, on increase of 
661 units from the 1,827 units
registered in the similar period 
in 1969.
The total allotment for trail­
ers in 1960 m s  700.
But the real indication that 
B.C. is prospering is demon­
strated in tlie number of new 
residents who have turned in 
their driver's licences from 
other provinces and taken out 
B.C. permits,
In April alone, 221 new lic­
ences were granted, compared 
with 194 in March, 118 in Feb­
ruary and 1116 in January.
Mr. Manson said the larg­
est percentage, came from Al­
berta, with Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba following close be­
hind. The other provinces rank­
ed accordingly.
' In April nionc, 50 Albertans 
turhed in tholr licences, while 
144 ex-Sasknlchewun residents 
exchanged permits. Ontario was 
third with seven, while Mani­
toba and Novn Scotia had four 
each.
SEEN HEARD
RelowBa Viking ship builder 
Gordon Jennens received tho 
city’s Companion of the Order 
pif Ogopogo. Mrs. Jennens re­
ceived a city spoon and the en- 
ti£Mw<l̂ omliy signed the guest 
in a ceremony which 
light a loud round of n|>- 
piausQ from council members.
Veteran f) a n I h Okanagan 
Health Unit m em lw L. A. N 
Potterton has been named the 
city’s delegate to tho piovincial 
executive of the Associated 
Boards of Health. The npiwint 
ment was suggested by Medical 
Health Officer Dr. D. A. Clarke 
"on the basis of his past ser­
vice and experience In provtn- 
cinl health matters,”
Authorised was a resolution 
permitting a portion of a lot 
north of 1734 Richter pt., to be 
exempt from t)ie minimum 
frontage requirements of the 
city's subdivision bylaw, and 
from the lot limitation provided 
under the Municipal Act. Tlie 
t Is owned by the Kelov 
School Board and cannot qual­
ify for a building |)crmit, Tho 
resolution tics in with arrange­
ments being made between the 
school board and Home Oil for 
division of property.
Tho long-lasting impact of the 
world-rcnowhcd Shriners Is 
hiiving belated reactions from 
local children. Several have 
been seen recently in the Rich­
ter Street, Bernard Avenue 
area B)>ortlng makeshift fezes 
and emulating the Ktrulting 
stride of Soturdny’s parade.
Given third rending was a by­
law to amend tho zoning bylaw 
to re-organizu enforcement, 
administration, definition anri 
residential zones and to make 
minor changes in residential 
zones, the (?4 zone andf tho M 
zone, as approved at recent 
public zoning bearings.
Mayor Hilbert Roth has 
brought another honor to Kel­
owna—■he’s the world’s cham­
pion “scissors, rocks and pa­
per” player. The mayor plnyetl 
the age-old game with visiting 
Japanese tourist agents Sund,iy 
and won “hands down.” accord­
ing to visitor and convention 
chnirman Doug Macl,,achlln. He 
said the “world championship" 
was playerl here and the mayor 
managed to keep his title.
Deferred one week was a re­
quest from the Swimming Pool 
Committee to have the city 
lint a liaison inemlHT of the 
'grosip. Council was told 
ent talks with the regional 
diAirtct indicated liaison with
The first three readings were 
given four bylawrs regarding 
sidewalk and boulevard con- 
strucllon in various sections of 
the city: a sidewalk along the 
noi1h side of Okanagan Boule­
vard. from Ellis Street
Kelowna ^  distrirt sky wat­
chers werdl rewarded with n 
colorful display shortly after Y 
p.m. Monday. Although the 
rainfall was heavier between 
S and 6 p.m„ there was a near- 
perfect ralniKiw arching high 
over the Valley for several 
minutes about 7:10 p.m
■ I-
era
w e r e  n o  rc iw rts  o f  n |X)l o f  gold 
being found nt either end,
Until a few days ago a young 
Kelowna mnn had never re­
ceived a wedding invitation. In 
the space of two days he got 
two, but llioy arc both for tlie 
same time on (he same day.
Two “grefniiorn” gardeners 
received some free pruning Ics 
sons unexitectcdly, Sunday 
morning, An elderly gfcnlleman 
strolling alonK tho street, |K)Utc 
ly asked for tlie "gentleman of 
the houHc" and when the 
"head" of tlip household made 
his apiienrance he was Informed 
that the newly planted Haw 
thorne sliruli in the front lawn, 
would not glow Into a shapely 
ornamental, lî nless it was pro- 
IH-rly pruntxl, Pruning shears 
were promptly produced and 
the visitor demonstrated what 
he meant, with deft snips, ex­
plaining he had spent many 
years as a nursery mnn. Tlie 
couple. iinhn|>plly, neglected to 
ask his name, so (hey ore ho]>“
, City council, at the sugges­
tion of local RCMP, will set 
down a set of rigid rules guid­
ing the operation of any rock 
festival activities in Kelowna.
City staff will be asked to pre­
pare a bylaw designed to en­
sure the “health and protection” 
of visitors in large amounts to 
the city. The bylaw will bo 
aimed specifically at large 
gatherings of youth for festi­
vals.
The bylaw suggestion came 
as a result of a suggestion from 
S.Sgt. K, A. Attree, in charge 
of the local RCMP. During the 
past few years there has been 
an Increasing number of rock 
festivals and similar gatherings 
taking place in various arcos 
in the province,
“These fc.stlvals draw large 
numbers of young |>coplo and 
ns a result a great number of
problems have arisen through
in ‘ ■ek of prior preparation,” the 
policeman said in n letter.
He indicated a bylaw from 
Langley, 'I'hlch could be used 
ns a model for Kelownn in 
Controlling largo gatherings.
This bylaw requires orgnniz' 
ers of gatherings of more than 
I.IMIO people to provide water, 
toilet, garbage collection, food 
and; drink storage, publio health 
and emergency medical fneiU 
tics. '
Capsule form  
District News
'8IN_OLE TIIETO 
Only one minor theft was re­
ported to police overnight: the 
RCMP report a quiet 24 hours. 
A Bt>ccdomctcr was stolen from 
a motorcycle parked nt 2276 
Spear St. Tlie instrument was 
valued at $3.'i.
PAPER SUBMITTED 
Consulting forester, A l a n  
Moss, has submitted in paper to 
the Canadian Council Resour­
ces Ministry which will conduct 
a forestry seminar a t Ottawa 
in November. Enlltlcd the ap­
ing (heir "«(K)d nelghlior” re- j plication of tuitalned yield, the 
turns again~for a cup of cof- paper was written a t the
1 quest of the Canadian counciL
Friday, apparently a "quiet” 
day for the hospital equipment, 
but heard “an audible variety 
of sounds.”
He said the hospital adminis* 
tration has asked the engineer 
who designed the system why it 
is noisy, and added that one 
possible reason may be the 
equipment in question is new 
and being “broken in” .
Council decided the regional 
hospital board would have to 
be responsible for curoing the 
noise, but the city should look 
after the interests of citizens in 
the area.
Mayor Roth said the hospital 
board and the administrator 
will be contacted about the 
noise, us w eir as promised 
screening of a parking lot ad­
jacent to the hospital.
Heavy Docket For Judge
Large Variety Of Charges
Two suspended: sentences 
were handed down in provincial 
court today as Judge D. M. 
White dealt with a lengthy 
docket.
Angelica Demario, Kelowna, 




It also ; requires adequate 
parking, security and policing 
of the area Involved, as well 
as fire protection.
The gathering would require 
permission of council and local 
police arid could be prevented 
by refusing to grant a permit.
Council decided the Regional 
District of Okanagan should be 
asked to consider a similar by­
law, to ensure the coverage 
would be area-wide.
Aid. M. J. Peters said tho 
local medical health officer, 
prompted by the Okanagan Hill 
climb, has requested a slmllnr 
bylaw.
Carnival
A total of 643 students, several 
from the Okanagan, will gradu­
ate from the University of Vic­
toria this spring.
Names of graduates were re­
leased recently by president Dr, 
Bruce Partridge, who also is 
chairman of the senate, and 
the convocation begins a t the 
university Saturday at 2 p.m.
Graduates from Kelowna re­
ceiving their degrees Include; 
James Allan Klein, bachelor of 
education (elementary); Bar­
bara Stuart Elsdon, bachelor of 
arts; David McLaughlin, master 
of arts.
The lone granduate from Peach- 
land is Jennifer Ann Sanderson, 
who received her bachelor of 
education (elementary) degree.
From Vernon, the list of 
graduates includes: Kathryn
Diane Grutschnig, bachelor of 
education (secondary): Cath­
erine Ann Grant, bachelor of 
education (elementary); Mar 
garet Janet Montgomery, bache­
lor of education (elementary): 
Kathleen Julia Primrose, bache­
lor of education (elementary); 
Brian John Winiam Dedora, 
bachelor of arts; Lewis James 
Bridgcman, bachelor of science; 
Sylvia Anno Campbell Drought, 
bachelor of science.
On Friday
Tlie KLO Junior Homo and 
School A.ssoclatlon and student 
council are planning a spring 
cnmlvnl to raise funds for es 
scntinl music and physical cdur 
cation equipment.
A conimlltce, with student 
roprcsenlatlvoH f r o m  feeder 
Hchoola, plans the carnival for 
Friday at 0 p.m. at Raymcr 
Elementary.
Die activity and classrooms 
will house a number of stalls ln< 
eluding games, homo bake. cof. 
fee, hot dogs and fish iwnd.
ed sentence after earlier being 
convicted of theft. She was 
ordered to return the articles 
she stole from a store.
Placed on a two-year suspend­
ed sentence and probation was 
John R. Gorski, Rutland, con­
victed earlier of assault causing 
bodily harm. He was told by 
Judge White his victim bad 
come to considerable harm and 
expense and said Gorski had a 
“moral responsibility” to make 
good the damage. He also said 
Gorski had excessive alcohol in 
his system at the time of the 
offence.
Remanded to June 19 for a 
pre-sentence report was Arthur 
L. Foldenr^ho_pleaded_ guilty 
today to indecent exposure.The 
offence occurred oefore three 
teen-age girls on Rutland Road.
Other convictions today were; 
Sven Ramm, Kelowna, $25. for 
fishing with more than one 
line at Beaver Lake; Prank 
Shea, Kelowria, $150 for driving 
without consideration for others 
using the highway; Gerald Daw­
son, Kelowna, $75 for speedirig; 
Patricia Impctt, Kelowna, $15 
for driving without a licence 
and $15 for making an illegal 
left turn; Evangeline Gauthier, 
Rutland, $25 for driving without 
a licence or a licenced driver 
in the vehicle.
Pleading not guilty were; 
Daniel A. Strocen, Kelowna, 
charged dangerous driv­
ing, to appeqr June 22 for trial; 
and Eric W. Carlson, Rutland, 
to appear June 10 for a charge 
of speeding.
Robert Hoiilt, Kelowna, was 
required to sign a $500 bond to 
beep the peace after un inci­
dent May 9 in which he tried to 
remove a child from n babysit­
ter; tlic bond will last for 12 
months.
Sunny skies nhould prevail 
over Kelowna Wednesday ns a
high pressure ridge, currently 
building over tlie Coast, moves 
Inland overnight and Wednes- 
dny,
Variable cloudiness should 
persist over Kelowna today and 
evening, with a few afternoon 
showers.
Winds should l)e northwesterly 
IS, becoming light this evening.
Monday's high was 71, Uic 
overnight low was 49. and .04 
Inches of precipitation was 
recorded.
The low tonight and high Wed- 
neidsy should ba 28 and 70.
Council has received a blast 
from ri private citizen for giving 
approval to a Bavarian beer 
garden to be set up during Ro- 
gnttn at the Kelownn City Parle 
tennis courts.
A letter from II. J. Reid said 
the, boor garden would hinder 
local tennis. players during the 
(our days of operation.
"In my opinion, you acted far 
loo quickly, In giving your pci-- 
mlsslon to the German Society, 
to hold a beer and boozer party 
in our lovely park; and chasing 
6ur youngsters off their tennis 
court,” Mr. Reid objected, 
“Besides, we have beer par 
lors for folks that wish to slug 
beer all day; so why should our 
tennis players bo deprived of 
Uiclr healthful pleasures?” 
Council made no comment on 
tlie letter,
NAME OltniTED 
Dennis Holland, son pf Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Holland, RR 
1 Westbnnk, was inadvertantly 
omitted in a listing front toe 
University of BriUsh Coliint 
bln ss one of 3,000 students re- 
Volving degrees a t convocatlwt 
ceremonies Wednesx .y to Fri­
day. Mr, Holland will be the 
recipient of a  BA in Interna­




Funeral services will bo held 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from Day's 
Chnpcl of Remembrance for 
Mrs. EUzabotli Tree, 85, wlio 
died Monday in Vernon Hos­
pital.
Mrs, Tree was born In Scot­
land In 1885.
She married F. W. Tree In 
Woyburii, Sask,, in 1011, and the 
couple moved to Kelowna In 
1027. 1
She was predeceased by her 
husband in 10.56, and one son, 
F /0  William Murray, In Burma 
In 1045 while on uctivo sorvlca 
wlUi too RCAF.
Slie Is survived ' by' one son, 
Frank, Port Moody, three 
doughters, Helen (Mrs, Frank 
Hornsbergor), Grandview Bench, 
Salmon Arm; Betty (Mrs. John 
Ruhl), Summcrland, and Alice 
(Mrs, J . A. Zdralek), Casa 
I.x>ma, Wastbank; seven grand­
children, 13 great-grandchildren, 
one brotlicr, George Laning, Re­
gina. and one sister-in-law, Mrs. 
|/)ulso Williams, 752 Sutherland 
Ave.
Rev. John Davidson will of­
ficiate at the service. Inter- 
mcnl will follow In the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
RISINO BLOWLir 
The loTcl •( Okanagan Lake 
has risen above U» feet tor the 
first time In several weeks. 
The ireadliiit Monday was m i 5  
feet, m> .32 ftom 09.83 one week 
ago. The level a t this ton* last 
year was 101.79 feet A cool 
spring has held tmek toe runoff 
and immnclal water righta 
branch mficlals are tHredlcting 
a normal runoff for to t Okan- 
ggsn Lake yvitershed.
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Short Takes
If blossoms are any indication, and 
they say t l ^  aie, next winter should 
be a  humthnger. Very seldom is there 
seen as heavy a crop of blossoms on 
the. rowan (mountain ash) and the 
chestnut trees as is cunently around 
the town.
what whispered would be equally as 
effective as that yellow which shouts 
“ You can’t park here, numskull.”
It’s a zanny world. The other day 
one local woman lost her lower dentm 
plate and hunted the house for it, in> 
eluding the rehrigerator and the gar> 
bage. Then she went to clean her 
teeth and, you guessed it the plate had 
been in her mouth all the time. And 
then there was the other local woman 
who one morning last week wondered 
whether It was weather for shorts or 
a skirt, so she went out into her gar­
den to check. Something diverted her 
attention and she went shopping with­
out finishing dressing. Fortunately she 
only made one shopping caU. . . .
It had to happen sooner or later, 
the price of haircuts being what they 
ace: A young mother collected two 
freshly shorn sons at a barbershop the 
other day and asked the barber if he 
would take a cheque.
And then there is the case of the 
bride whose mother told her “Never 
let your husband see you in hair curl­
ers.” To which the girl replied: “Why 
not? He lets me see him in his hair 
curlers.”
A reader of Short Takes wonders 
why when the authorities are so all- 
firra bent on improving safety features 
in automobiles and boats, they do not 
do something about bicycles and espe­
cially those growing wide and distort­
ed handlebars. He says there should 
be a law against vdde handlebars to 
which we say amen. Who would ob­
ject to such a restriction? Excepting, 
perhaps the manufacturers. And, seri­
ously, how COULD they advocate that 
wide handlebars are not dangerous?
Supermarkets obligingly operate 
“express counters” for people buying 
only a few items. So, why do so many 
shoppers with a cart full of purchases 
get in the line which leads to the ex­
press checkout for one or two items? 
And they are always women, but al­
ways.
Another raucous reader suggests 
either bubble gum or adhesive tape 
be used to keep secure the patches 
that are being slapped onto some of 
our less fortunate streets.
Speaking of streets, it is somewhat 
amazing to note the change for the 
better in the appearance of our streets 
now that the white lines have been re­
painted. We deliberately leave out the 
yellow lines on the curbs because we 
dislike them anyway and we think 
that the yellow tone used is a little 
too harsh and hard. A softer yellow
Speaking of supermarkets and 
checl^g out, the other day I had a 
loaf of bread. Ahead of me in the 
checkout lineup there was a woman 
who had spent her husband’s entire 
week’s pay. She had oodles and oodles 
of items. I was in a hurry and very 
politely -T- 1 thought — asked if she 
would mind if I went in ahead of her. 
I wished I had kept my mouth shut. 
An hour’s wait would have been more 
acceptable than the dressing down she 
gave me. And she was still at it long, 
long minutes after she had checked 
out. But then, just today, I was at the 
same position: one item with a huge 
cartful ahead of me. Not risking a 
second dressing down, I stood patient­
ly W  when I looked up I was sur­
prised to see the woman beckoning 
me to come through. Well! I felt as 
though I had made a new friend and 
I told her so. People are funny. I 
guess you have to take them as you 
find them and probably the nasty ones 
will be offset by the pleasant ones.
Investment Pattern Better
, (Galt Reporter)
The pattern of investment expendi­
tures during the present year will be 
significantly different from .1969, ac- 
cordbg to the annual forecast pre­
pared %  the Department of Industry, 
Trade and Commerce. It indicates a 
rising level in terms of both volume 
and money outlay.
This document, prepared by the 
Bureau of Statistics on the basis of a 
survey of the spending plans of all 
levels of government and business on 
new construction and machinery, has 
been reasonably accurate in the past. 
This is due to the fact that it is based 
bn actual plans for the execution of 
which the ncccssa^ resources have 
already been committed.
It appears to be one of the most 
BUthoritative signs yet to appear that 
the moderate downturn in the econ­
omy which developed in 1969 is un­
likely to continue through the present 
year and that an upturn may be e x - , 
pccted.
The authors make thb point with 
some caution. They say the program 
“ involves a rate of increase in in­
vestment spending similar to the aver­
age experienced over the past decade.” 
This, if accomplished, should “pro­
vide moderate growth impetus” with­
out placing excessive demands on rc-, 
sources. While it is admitted there 
maly be some regional variations in 
peifoirmBiice the general outlook is 
for a fair level of activity without too 
much inflation.
The most significant gains arc ex­
pected in manufacturing. Capital out­
lays on new plant and equipment 
should be 24 per cent higher than 
last year. That, of course, indicates a 
h i ^  degree of confidence on the part 
of manufacturing companies in the 
likelihood of increased demand for 
their products.
Sectors of the manufacturing in­
dustry planning more significant in­
creases in spending on new facilities 
include food and beverages, textiles, 
transportation equipment (including 
automobiles), primary metals, elec­
trical, petroleum and chemical pro­
ducts. Even the tobacco industry, un­
deterred by the anti-cigarette cam-
paign, reports plans for bigger capital 
expenditures mal n last year though 
still below its outlays in 1968. The 
industry made a modest cut in its 
capital spending in 1969.
Business planners, however, don’t 
assess growth prospects the same in 
all provinces. Practically all the in­
creases iti spending are on plants in 
Ontario and Quebec. Manufacturers 
in the western and the Atlantic prov­
inces as well as other captial-intensivo' 
industries plan to spend less on new 
capital facilities than they did in 1969, 
On balance the picture presented 
seems to be one of moderate but not 
spectacular growth through 1970 with 
some moderation of the inflationary 
pressures experienced in 1969. There 
was a substantial increase in the pro­
ductive potential of Canadian industry 
last year. Another substantial in­
crease this year will go a long way to 
rbli
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Max 1080
coach Jack O’RclUy. Bualneaa Man­
ager George Bogresa and General Man­
ager Bob Gordon, of the Kelowna Pack­
ers Hockey Club, resigned. The three- 
way abdIcaUon put the cap on a bril­
liant and Buccesshil three-year (wni diir- 
Ing which the Packers won two OSIIL 
champlffiiishlps. a Savage Cup . and a 
Western Canada championship, a crack 
at the Allan Cup, and a successful tour 
ol Buisia as Canada's representatives.
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Aftairs Analyst
Mr. Wilson, trusting the polls, 
has called an election. At this 
point in May, it seems he might 
win on June 18. The astonishing 
thing about it all is that imtil 
very recently, the Labor Party 
in Britain was in such a messi 
trailing so badly in the polls 
that it would have lost practi­
cally all but its safest seats. 
Now the situation is reversed.
The main reason given for the 
reversal of the situation is that 
Mr. Wilson seems to have pull­
ed off the trick of straightening 
the balance of payments. But 
surely everyone in Britain, evem 
Labor's staunchest supporters, 
must know that this balancing 
act is temporary; as is tempor­
ary Mr. Wilson’s halting of the 
rise in the cost of living: new 
wage increases are coming and. 
everyone knows that they will 
send Britain’s production costs 
up, affecting her balance of pay­
ments and her cost of living.
So why are the British switch­
ing to Labor so suddenly? Why 
are they forgetting all the bjg 
and small errors of omission 
and commission by the Labor 
government, the ridiculous per­
formance over the rebellion of 
Anguilla, the humiliating re­
buffs Mr. Wilson has experienc­
ed in his bids to play the peace­
maker around toe world, the 
continuing high taxes, higher 
than anywhere in the world, the 
ignominious retreat Harold Wil­
son had to beat in his efforts to 
curb wildcat strikes? This last 
item is the most puzzling be­
cause it affects the middle class 
which is anti-strike and yet is
shifting towards labor in to® 
polls.
What then has caused Wil­
son’s rise in popularity? Some 
say it is toe contrast between 
Mr. Wilson who manages to 
project vigorously on TV and 
bis opponent,, Mr. Edward 
Heath who projects despite all 
bis undoubted talents, as toe 
sort of cWnless wonder Britons 
newly emerged into toe middle-
class like to sallrixe. Added to 
this is the fact that toe conserv­
atives in Britain do not offer a 
program substantially different 
from that of Labor: only Enoch 
Powell, with his clearly racist 
policies, differs substantially 
from Labor and toe British, 
much as they dislike having 
colored immigrants, are too de­
cent, on toe whole to follow a 
racist line.
’There is, possibly another ex? 
planation. The whole world is 
in such an impossible mess that 
Mr. Wilson’s mistakes do not 
look so bad, seen in a world 
perspective. The U.S. giant can­
not manage its affairs and is 
ruining itself and the world, 
possibly, in Vietnam. De Gaulle 
fell and his successor is not too 
successful. Willy Brandt in 
Germany is playing a states- 
manUke role but is caught be­
tween the. Kremlin and Wash­
ington and is undergoing the 
sort of humiliation to which 
Britain has been subjected. So 
Wilson, after all, does not look 
too bad among world leaders 
and this being so, why not 
choose hibi rather than Heath? 
At least, this is the British 
mood now. It could change by 
June 18.
Long Beach's Summer Guests 
Not Approved By Residents
CANADA'S STORY
TOFINO, B.C. (CP) — The 
hippies, wet-suit surfers and 
naked sun freaks who inhabit 
famed Long Beach on the 
west coast of Vancouver Is­
land d u r i n g toe summer
months are becoming a fed- 
Bl ]era! responsibility.
Under terms of a formal 
agreement ratified in Victoria 
in late April, a 65-mile stretch 
o f  coastline encompassing 
34,000 acres b e c o m e s  toe 
c o u n t ’r  y *s newest national 
park.
During toe last five years. 
Long Beach, core of the as 
•et unnamed marine park, 
'as become a favorite haunt 
for B.Ci mainland summer­
time hippies.
Last summer toe annual in­
vasion prompted a loud and 
long conflict between nature 
in the raw and people in the 
raw as permanent residents of 
the Tofino-Ucluelet area came 
to loggerheads with scantily 
clad flower children.
Angry residents reported 
spotting Co-educational nude 
swimming groups dotting the 
wide sweep of white sand at 
Long Beach, occupying poly- 
ethylene-and-driftwood shanty 
towns with no sanitary facili­
ties.
Mike McGeein, chairman of 
the chamber of commerce in 
nearby Ucluelet and manager 
of a co-operative store at 
Long Beach, says toe annual 
hippie invasions could have a 
bad effect on business once 
the park formally opens next 
year.
> In addition to Long Beach 
proper, toe park includes the 
50-mile-long West Coast “life­
saving” trail from Port Ren­
frew to Bamfield and the Ef­
fingham Islands , on Barkley 
Sound.
The trail was blazed in toe 
1830s to aid in rescues of sink­
ing ships, and included tele­
graph facilities and way sta­
tions.
Long abandoned, the trail 
was finally cleared again last 
summer by a crew of univer­
sity students' working for the 
provincial recreation depart­
ment.
The parks branch antici­
pates that about $4,000,000 will 
be spent on long-term devel­
opment of the new park.
Establishment of L o n g  
Beach brings to six the num-. 
ber of national marine parks 
—toe other five are in toe Atr 
lantic provinces.
Because toe official opening 
coincides wjth the 100th anni­
versary of British Columbia’s 
entry into Confederation, pro­
vincial officials are planning 
to make toe festivities an inte­
gral part of this province’s 
centennial celebrations.





He Couldn't Believe 
If He Hadn't Heard. . .
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
wards ena ng it to supply the grow­
ing demands for consumer and other 
goods that arc now In prospect.
(From Courier Files)
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1030
Tim 17th annual entertainment by (lie 
1st Kelowna troop of Boy Scouts was 
held Friday and Saturday nightH last 
and malntalneft tho slandavd of prede­
cessors. The Scout Orchestra, composed 
of P.L. Jack Trcndgold, drums; Second 
Malcolm Chapin and Old Scotils Oeorgo 
Dunn and Ned Wright, saxophones; and 
P.L. Herbert Allken and Scout Don 
Mortln, gave a good account of itself.
CAN’T BE KEPT OCT
"Thoy are not helping us at 
all to attract toe legitimate 
tourist,” he said. ’The cham­
ber, he added, has discussed 
ways of getting rid of undesir­
ables, “but there is nothing 
we can do about it.”
“We’ve checked with ever­
yone and they arc free to 
come and go,” said Mr. Mc­
Gee "It could affect too 
tourist dollar.”
Residents are hopeful that 
the federal parks branch will 
be able to do m ore'to  keep 
hippies out than Victoria, now 
that tho province ha.s surren­
dered Jurisdiction to Ottawa.
'Tlie surfers present far le-ss 
of a problem. The fabled 30- 
foot waves that crash on toe 
I2-mllo beach of hard-packed 
white sand attract surfers 
from os far away as Califor­
nia and Hawaii,
However, the water Is so 
cold toat most surfers have to 
wear rubber wet-sult.s. Sev­
eral organized surfing events 
have taken place at Long 
Beach during the Inst few 
years, Including the Canadian 
championships.
This year the federal and 
provincial govcmmonts will 
spend about $1,000,000 for land 
acquisition on a .50-50 basis. 
The province has already 
turned over Ixing Beach pro-
d pt ■ ■ ‘
authorities
vincU ark to fcdcrol parks
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If I had not actually heard 
toe words myself, I could never 
have believed that' they were 
uttered by a member of our 
Parliament, a self-proclaimed 
member of the Liberal Party. 
Yet there he was, frankly urg­
ing a gagging of the press, a 
suppression of the right to print 
extracts from a public docu­
ment, a denial of toe freedom 
of speech.
At a meeting of toe Public 
Accounts Coirimittee, Jack Cul­
len, Liberal MP for Sarnia, 
interrupted the proceedings on 
a question of privilege. He ob­
jected to certain newspapers 
publishing details from t h e 
auditor-generaTs annual report; 
he objected to too kind of quota­
tion and comment such as is 
offered from time to lime in 
this column. “It is an insult to 
this committee,” ho asserted, 
complaining toat some news­
papers “ SCO fit to print what 
the auditor-general hhs said be­
fore this committee has exam­
ined these reports.” And,with a 
final sorry whimper he com- 
ploincd that “It is blatantly un­
fair ol the press to seize on 
these reports by the auditor- 
general.”
The minister of finance is re* 
quircti by (he Financial Admin­
istration Act to lay before the 
House of Commons the annual 
rc|)ort by tho auditor-general 
on his audit of government ac­
counts. It then becomes, proper­
ly, a public document. Any 
member of the public may buy 
n printed copy from the Queen’s 
Printer In Ottawa for $1.50. But 
Mr, Cullen would like to see 
newspapers deprived of tho 
right to make extracts from 
such tt public document avail­
able to their readers.
Why? I have never before 
heard any MP, cither support­
ing the government of the day 
or opposing It, suggest that any 
imbllo document should bo clc- 
, nted to the press, lot alone a 
document of such wide Inter­
est to taxpayera os tho Audi­
tor Oonerars Report.
reforms tending in toe direction 
of democracy." How demo­
cratic would it be to suppress 
the taxpayers’ right to know 
what the auditor-general re­
ports?
STRANGE QUESTION
In the House of Commons two 
months ago, Mr. Cullen asked 
a queation which was as illum­
inating as it was ill-advised. 
He had perhaps not yet learn­
ed toat earlier prime minister’s 
lesson. “Mr. Speaker,” he 
said, “ I have a question for 
the president of the treasury 
board. I wonder whether he is 
going to suggest that toe audi­
tor-general change toe format 
of toe presentation of his report, 
BO that it could be more ob­
jectively presented and In a 
fairer manner than Is toe case 
at present?”
The president of the treasury 
board, Bud Drury, who holds 
the degree of Bachelor of Civil 
Law, did not reply to lawyer 
Cullen’s question but other MPs 
asked; Who put you up to toat 
one? Which minister wrote that 
question for you? As a profes­
sional man, Mr. Cullen was less 
than correct In Inferring that 
a n o t h e r  professional man, 
chartered accountant Max Hen­
derson, auditor-general of Can­
ada, was iinobjcctive or unfair 
In his professional work.
The burr under the saddle of 
course is the fact that Uio audl- 
tor-gencrol is oi/jxilnted by Par­
liament, but not by the govern­
ment, to audit the government 
occountsi and to report orfiong 
other things any fraud, default 
or mistake which he discovers. 
Tho taxpayers of course should 
be Informed accordingly, but
Among toe heroes of Cana­
dian history are Dollar des Or- 
meaux and his 16 companions 
who saved Montreal from toe 
Iroquois in 1660. It is difficult 
to give an exact date of the 
action. Various historians have 
suggested May 10, 21 and 26.
Adam Doflard (his real name) 
came to Montreal from France 
in 1657 under some sort of 
cloud and he was keen to re­
establish his good name. His 
opportunity came when it was 
learned that toe Iroquois were 
planning a campaign to wipe 
out Montreal. Dollard was 
granted permission by Maison- 
neuve to try to check them at 
a position on the Ottawa River. 
The plan was to prevent them 
from joining another Iroquois 
force on the Richelieu River. ;
Sixteen men volunteered to go 
with him and along the way 
they were joined by 40 Hurons 
and four Algonquins. They had 
just established a position by 
the Long Saiilt rapids when 300 
Iroquois apneared, paddling 
down the river. They were 
driven off , successfully, but 
kept coming back in waves and 
the fighting went on for five 
days.
Dollard’s Indians deserted, ex­
cept Chief Annaotaha, and 
gradually toe pressure of the 
Iroquois attacks became too 
much for the small garrhson. 
The end came when Dollard 
tried to throw a hand grenade 
over the walls of h is. stockade. 
It hit the top, fell back, and 
exploded. .Then the Iroquois 
swarmed in and Dollard wao
toe first to be killed. There 
were no survivors although the 
Iroquois tortured several of toe 
men for days.
News of the action did not 
reach Montreal until sjx weeks • 
later. The dead men were 
found by Pierre Radisson who 
was bringing furs to Montreal. 
However, there was no sign of 
toe Iroquois. They had decided 
thqt if such a small group of 
French fighters could do so 
much damage, what chance 
would they have against the 
much larger garrison at Mont­
real? 'They gave up toe cam­
paign.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 26:
1577—Martin Frobisher began 
second voyage to Baffin 
Land.
1611—Champlain cleared some 
land at site of Montreal. 
1783—Major General S. Holland 
was ordered to survey from 
Kingston to Niagara.
1826—Imperial Act allowed nat­
uralized citizens f r o mi 
U.S.A. to vote in Canada 
and become members of 
parliament.'
1865-End of U.S, Civil War 




1887—Britain gave Canada pow­
er to negotiate commercial 
' treaties with, foreign na­
tions,
1898—Ponlt Ellice bridge dis­
aster killed 55 people.
1006—Saskatoon incorporated as 
n city.
Ontario Wants National Study 
To Improve Poverty Measuring
OTl’AWA (CP) -  Ontario 
proposed today a national study 
to Improve yardsticks for mea­
suring poverty,
A brief to the special Senate 
committee on poverty sold On­
tario “would like to see com­
monly accepted, objective quan­
tified standards developed with 
which the incomes of Indlvidu- 
nls ond families can , bo com­
pared across Canada.”
“These standards would per- 
lUit Income earned to be com­
pared with Income from social 
asHlslnncc. They could bo de­
signed to allow for variations in
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Mr, Cullen seemingly considers 
that the report should be kept
secret until Uic government has 
readied its cxctiscs. Tills would 
be n strange twist to tho ancient 
and honorable practice of oudit- 
Ing.
X6 YEARS AGO 
May IKO
At A vetorant’ meeting In Kelowna the 
name “Lakevlew Heights”  was chosen 
for the new VIJt subdivision, which will 
Id® homes for some ISO veterans.
■\
K m --  ____  _
e name waa chosen from M entries 
In tho naming competition sponsored by 
th® Canadian legion and the Kelowna 
Omir(air.< G. R. Gray, Kelowna, aubmlt- 
t«di th® winning name.
M YEARS AGO 
May IMS
David M. Rattray of Salmon Arm wss 
chosen president erf Iht BCFGA a t their
S6 YEARS AGO 
May m o
High winds did a great deal of dom- 
age on Monday morning in various lo­
calities. At Glenmore the gale blew In 
one side of the packing house being 
erected for Stirling and PltCalrn, aiul 
overturned flumes belonging to the Cen­
tral Okanagan I.rfinda Co. At Okanagan 
Centre the wind blew the roof off Mr. 
pukwi' houses The Slcamous had great 
difficulty In landing passengers amt 
cargo at tho wharf.
annual meeting In Kelowna. He succeeds
A. K, Loy4 who declined renomlnatlon
aRw fie» years In office. He will emi- 
tlnue as B.C. Dree Fruits genersl man- 
iger.
M YF.ARa AGO 
- May itl®
Halley’s Comet has proved a f.'illurc 
as a “wonder of the skies” to those who 
rose in (he f i t ly  hours to gsze upon this 
much heralded woiwler!
Published every afternoon ex­
tent Sundays and holidays at 
492 Dovle Ave„ Kelowna. B.C. 
hy Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited.
Second class inall registration 
niiniber -0822.
Member of 'The Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation '
The CnnndJah Press Is ex- 
rlustvcly enllticti to the use for 
replibllcntton of oil news dis­
patches credited to It or th® 
Asmclated Press or Reuters in 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
■ rights pt rcDubllcaiion of spe­
cial dispatches herein are also 
rctervCd.
KOOKIE8 MUST LEARN 
Jack Cullen, 43, ‘ was first 
clccled to the lloiise of Com­
mons two years ngo, Cnnndn’fl 
'first pHine minister once re­
marked that "A new memlier 
requires Ihe fxperlenco of his 
first session In the House lo 
teach him how to hang up his 
overcoat and hat, and take hts 
sent In a manner befitting a 
gentleman.” Mr. Cullen may 
have learned that, but In hla 
path through Creighton' Mines 
Public RcIkkiI and Sudbury High 
School he seemingly never 
learned the more basic lesson 
of Uie meaning of the adjective 
"Iil)crnl” . which is defined In 
the dictionary as "free In speech 
or action, free from narnw 
prejudice, o|)cn-iTilnded, In |wll- 
tics favorable lo changes and
BIBLE BRIEF
"Now (lie laml had said unto 
Abram, Get thee out of (hy 
country, and from thy kindred, 
and from thy fathcr’a bouse, 
iinlo a land that I will shew 
thee,”  Genesis 12:1.
May 20, 1070 . . , >
Samuel Pepya, the great 
English dlnrlat, died 267 
years ago loday—in 1703—nt 
the age of 70, He hod been 
c(|uivnlent to inlnisler of 
fo(Kl (luring Uio plague of 
100(1 lind wan one of only n. 
handful of government offi­
cials who did not flee Lon­
don. In 1080 ho reorganized 
the Royal Navy along mod­
ern lines and restored its ef­
ficiency. Throughout his life
c o n s u m p t i o n  patterns and 
prices across the country so 
that valid comparlson.s of pov­
erty levels could be mode from 
one province to another a n d , 
from ono region to another.”
D io brief sold Ontario’s rapid 
economic growth In the last dec­
ode has resulted in n “substan­
tial jrcduclion In the number of 
poor people.” Average Incom® 
of nil Ontario families between 
1965 and 1907 rose by nearly 18 
per cent and. Inking account of 
inflation, the real Increase was 
nlniost 10 per cent.
Tho brief said It has reserva­
tions about the stotlstlcnl meth­
ods and data for colculntlng Ca­
nadian income distribution but, 
on toe basis of that data, It is 
estimated that one-third of nil 
Independent Individuals a n d  
nlxuit 13 per cent of all Ontario 
families live In poverty.
Pepys Blood by his friends,
Iho ■ ...................
Sometimes the will of Gml is 
waiting out there in the wilder­
ness. If he is In it, we should 
never be afraid to  ̂go out there 
ond look for It.
<;ilAKGE.H DOWN
TOKYO (API -  Arresls in 
conncrtlon with drug traffirkln? 
In IlNhl tota1l(-d 1,029, down B90 
from the previous year, the 
health and welfare ministry an- 
luHjneed. Of 2j 1 forcignerfi ar-
resled, IfiA were Amerirans, lha 
ministry saM.
nll ugh some, Including his 
W'lfo, were Roman Catholics 
and he was several times 
imprisoncxi and falsely ac- 
nised of complicity In “ po­
pish plots,"
1913—First woman luagis- 
(rate In Britain appointed.
1912—Russo - British mu­
tual aid pact was extended 
to 20 years,
Hreond World War 
Twenty-five years ngo to­
day-m  1915—a s e c o n d  
American raid on Industrial 
Tokyo left the city In ruins; 
Woild Security Conference 
(oniinillce lotnplctcd its 
work subject lo modifica­
tions.
MOST UNDl'iR 24. OVER 65
Most of the nb-eaUed uiint- 
tached individuals are under 24 
years of ngo or over 65 and tka 
group Includes many students 
and retired people.
The brief added:
“As a nnlion, wc do not sccrl 
(o have reached n consensus’ 
concerning wlint should be done 
to Improve matters, Whnt are 
our social goals? Whnt ore our 
prIorllleH?
“Will wo harmonize Ihe lax 
structure among the three lev­
els of goverinncnl? Will we co­
ordinate the socibl assistance 
structure and Uie tax struc­
ture?”
The Ontario brief said “somal 
of the social conflict and discon­
tent nroiaid us are reflections of 
n dissntiHraction with things as 
they are.”
"A national viewpoint abo\i\ 
whnt we should do to ImprovA 
matters In stilt being formlV
laud. A crillc:)! examination (rf 
our social system and our na­
tional ex)icctatlons seems lo be 
Indicated.”
---------- ....................................................................."'■""T ........ -.--s— x r - r ------ ...........................f -  ? -------------------------- r :  ......... ------ ------------------------------------
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The Wedding Prayer Sung
For Pentecostal Wedding
The Wedding' l*rayer and 
Whither Thou Gociit were sung 
hy soloist Thomas McDuff for 
be May 16 wedding of Gloria 
illcn Patterson. K e l o w n a ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Patterson, Edmonton to Darryl 
Leonard John Wedlund, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tage Wedlund, 
East Kelowna. Accompanist for 
the service conducted by Rev. 
Stephen L. Crick, was Mrs. 
Jerry Prytula of Kelowna.
Lilacs decorated the Kelowna 
Apostolic Church of Pentecost 
for the mid-afternoon ceremony 
during which the bride was 
given in marriage by a close 
friend, George Sczebel,' in the 
absence of her parents who 
were unable to attend due to 
illness. .
l o n g  TRAIN
A Icing train completed the 
bridal ensemble which includ­
ed a full length gown of fortrel 
crepe fashioned on empire lines, 
with roll collar. The long sleeves 
of lace ended in scallops as did 
the train and th e ' shoulder-. 
length veil. Her headdress of 
roses and lily of the valley Com­
pleted the t^ m e  and she car­
ried a bouquet of deep red 
roses.
Brenda Michaud of Kelowna 
served as maid of honor and 
Dianne Sczebel of Edmonton 
was bridesmaid. .
They were dressed in floorr 
length pale green sparkle nylon 
gowns featuring empire waists, 
with gathers at the back; daisy 
lace trim around the waist and 
the'-full length sleeves, which 
were gathered slightly at the 
cuffs.
.  HEART-SHAPED PILLOW
ja The two , flower girls, Kelli 
and Darla Wedlund of Kelowna 
wore similar outfits and car­
ried a basket with a heart-shap­
ed pillow, surrounded by lilacs.
Ray Wedlund of Calgary 
served as best man and ushers 
were Ken Wedlund of Kelowna 
and Lyman Fagan of Castlegar, 
B.C.
For the reception at the 
Women’s Institute Hall, the
'Lovely Summer Dresses 
Add Color To Teen
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Two Kelowna ‘Lions' jeceiv- 
ed special recognition at the 
49th multiple district conven­
tion of. Lions Clubs a t Pentic­
ton from Thursday to Satur­
day. The awards presented Sat­
urday during the District Gov­
ernor’s ball, went to Doug Suth­
erland who received the appre­
ciation award for District 19D 
(Kelowna) and Robert Swir- 
hun, president of the Kelowna 
Club, who received the District 
•Governor’s award of apprecia­
tion for District 19C. 'This is the 
first time that thu  award has 
been presented to a member 
out of the district. District 
Governor Jim Riley of District 
19C made the oresentations.
ing the weekend, enjoyed a
Teen Town’s new executive 
was installed Friday night at 
a banquet and dance a t the 
Kelowna Gk>lf and Country 
Club. Adding color to the fes­
tivities were the summery’at­
tire worn by the ladies.
Cool white, summer’s favorite 
color, was chosen by Mis. 
Clarke, wife of the guest speak­
er, Dr. D. A. Clarke. Her short 
white dress on basic lines was— r —  ,  Z  u i i c  u l c a a  u u  uad iG  U ltc a  « »
number , of. special functions with a gold lame collar^
arranged by Kelowna Lions'
Club member, Harold Denney. 
These included a ladies lunch­
eon, a winery tour and the 
ladies joined the lions for a 
fellowship banquet, a Bavar­
ian night and the District Gov­
ernor’s Ball. Don Johnston of 
Kelowna lions Club was chair­
man of the golf tourney enjoy­
ed by many.
MR, AND MRS. DARRYL WEDLUND
, (Pope’s studio)
bridegroom’s mother received 
wearing a blue fortrel crepe 
dress with white accessories, 
completed with a corsage of 
white roses.
For a honeymoon to Penticton 
and area, the bride changed to 
an A-line dress of bright green 
fortrel crepe, with white acces­
sories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
ATs Cottages, RR 2, Kelowna.
Emcae for the occasion was 
Jerry Prytula and Carl Haltli,
uncle of the bride proposed the 
toasts.
Out-of-town guests included; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Leskie, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Haltli, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sczebel, Dianne, 
Colleen, Valerie and Blair, 
Charles Longhurst, Vi Traut- 
man and Doug Voth, all from 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Potter 
and family, Mr. and l\£:s. Ray 
Wedlund and family from Cal­
gary and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Fagan, Castlegar, B.C.
Among the many Kelowna 
couples who attended the 49th 
conference of multiple district 
of Lions’ C^ubs from Thursday 
to Saturda^'at Penticton, were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles de Pfyf- 
fer, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swir- 
hun, Mr. and Mrs, Don John­
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dyr- 
dal, Mr. and Mrs. David Dunne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cam Lipsett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Novak, Mr. -and 
Mrs. Darrol Tarves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Schmok, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Markgraf, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardy Madsen, Mr. and 
Mrs, Graham Takoff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Fox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Frecko and Dr. and Mrs. 
James Rankine.
Other Kelowna members of 
Lions who attended the con­
ference were Doug. Sutherland; 
Art bay, Stan Biurtch, Ray 
Ashton, Peter Jones-Evans, 
Pat Duffie, Jack Ritch and 
Cap. Albert Bowles.
Another lovely white outfit 
was the full length white gown 
worn by Mrs. R. B. Emslie, The 
knife pleated was topped 
with fashion's new favorite, the 
shirt waist, with long sleeves 
and self covered buttons.
Short puffed' sleeves and a 
scooped neckline were feminine 
touches to the spring flowered 
mini dress worn by Karen Mc­
Kinley, Teen Town Sweetheart 
and candidate for the Lady of 
the Lake title. The empire
The boating season was of­
ficially opened Sunday with 
the Kelowna Yacht Club annual 
Sailpast. Les Orsi, Yacht Club 
Commodore, took the salute 
from owners of some 32 power 
boats and 16 sailboats. The 
boats were assembled at the 
west side of the lake and 
formed a single line astern led 
by Ted Thorpe, cruisemaster, 
proceeded across the lake and 
passed the commodore’s vessel 
near the yacht club basin. The 
event was preceded by a pan 
cake breakfast at the club and 
followed by an afternoon cruise.
Ladies attending the Mul­
tiple District conference of 
Lions’ Clubs at Penticton dur-
Busy Convention Agenda 
For Toastmistress Clubs
There was very little "free 
time’' for the five ladies who 
travelled from Kelowna to Rich­
mond to attend the Regional 
Conference of International 
Toastmistress Clubs.The mem­
bers of the Kelowna Toastmis- 
tress Club attending were, Mrs. 
A. R. Alston, Chairman of 
Council 9; Mrs. T. S. .Pitten- 
drigh, president of Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club; June Car­
ter, Joyce Denley and Mrs. 
Glen Fraser. The conference 
was held on Ma;y 15, 16 and 17 
at the Airport Inn.
The preliminary speech con­
test was held Friday evening 
when contestants from 11 Coun-
ists were chosen to speak at the 
gala banquet the following eve^ 
ning and the final winne&'- was 
Sheila Lawson from Vancou­
ver. Contestants from Victoria 
and Anchorage were second and 
third place winners.
Barbara Bodman, .supervisor 
of Pacific Northwest Region 
ably led all assemblies and 
business portions of the confer­
ence.
Guest speaker at'the Saturday 
luncheon was R. J. Bouwman, 
B.C. Telephone Company and 
the title of his speech was The 
Nothing Contribution of Women 
to Western Civilization. This 
highly controversial but stimu
cils were heard. Six semi-final-1 lating speech brought women to
ANN LANDERS
Six Of One Gan Be 
Half A Dozen Of Other
1^
Dear Ann Landers: I see 
where a government analyst 
is compiling an unofficial re­
port concluding what most 
men already believe—that* wo­
men are to blame for whatever 
ails men. Phon E. Hudkins 
(his real name), an attorney 
and economist in the Man­
power Administration, says he 
has documented evidence that 
female domination causes schiz­
ophrenia, diabetes, paranoia, 
colds, headaches, suicide, al­
coholism, homosexuality, can 
cer, arthritis and sterility. Mr 
Hudkins has supporting mater 
ial from psychiatrists, soclolo- 
, gists, lawyers and anthropolo­
gists.
My husband rend me the re­
port right but of a newspaper 
and 1 was horrified to think 
that a government employee in 
good standing would put out 
f. such rubbish.
Do you know anything about 
this man? What do you think 
of his statements?—Stunned in 
^  Stamford,
^  Dear Stunned:, The man is 
36, unmarried and he earns 
$17,000 a year. While some of 
his allcgntlons contain a shred 
of validity, he goes off the 
deep end and drowns in un­
charted waters. Homosexuality 
and alcoholism among males 
might well be caused by 
domineering mother but when 
Mr. lludkina starts blaming 
women for cancer, arthritis 
and diabetes, he’s going too 
far. Moreover, for every wo­
man who gives a man a head 
ache, a cold, or worse, there’s 
a man who has done the same 
to some woman. 1 do not be- 
Ateyo that one sex suffers more 
,1 I w th e  hands of the other.
0 "  Dear Ann l.nndcrs; Our only 
child Is n bright, beatitiful 
lIUlo girl, two years of ago 
Joyce has wonderful manners 
My husband and 1 treat her 
like an adult which is why she 
is so precocious. When we en 
tcrtaln guests we always sent 
her at the table. She stays up 
until she asks to go to bed.
When we go visiting we take 
Joyce with us. She la toilet 
trained and eats everything 
Nobody hat ever objected—tn 
fact, people seem to enjoy hav 
Ing her around.
Yesterday a friend said some­
thing that upset me terribly 
invited us to dinner next 
and added. "Please don' 
brtos Jovea." 1 was dumb­
founded when she blurted out, 
I’ve heard a lot of criticism 
because you drag that child 
everywhere."
I am hurt and don’t know 
what to think of her remark 
Why would a woman be so 
spiteful?—Monterey, Calif.
Dear Monterey: I don't be­
lieve the woman was spiteful 
think she was telling you 
something you needed to hear 
Parents do their , young- child­
ren no favor when they take 
tliem everywhere. A two-year 
old does not belong every­
where. If you wish to seal 
Joyce at yoiir dipner table 
when guests are present, flne-« 
but you should not impose her 
on others. Consider the wp- 
man’s comment ah act 
friendship and learn, from it.
\
Dear Ann Landers: If a gir 
punclics a guy in the mouth 
for , no reason, is it O.K. to 
punch her back? The kid who 
got punched is one of the groov­
iest guys ever. We hope you' 
say yes because he let her 
invc it right in the kisser and
we toink ho did the right thing 
PalestineWhiit do you say?
Texas.
Dear Pal: When a guy (no 
matter how groovy) gets punch 
cd in the mouth tlicre's usually 
a reason. Let’s assume, how­
ever, that lie was completely 
innocent. It was still wrong to 
punch her back. Gentlemen 
arc not suppo.sed to hit ladies 
Better ho should have taken the 
chtek home and fed her tele 





DREAM TURNS SOUR 
SUTTON COLDFIELD, Eng­
land (CP) — Bookmaker Derick 
Poynter' finally- saved enough 
money to buy his £8,000 
($20,800) dream nouse. But a 
month after he moved into the 
Warwickshire house, he wds no­
tified by traffic authorities that 
a £2,000,000 highway scheme 
was scheduled to plow through 
the site and he would have to 
sell it again. Poynter wasn’t 
told earlier because of an ad­
ministrative error.
waistline was topped with a 
smocked bodice and a spark­
ling tiara tucked in her hair* 
was a  regal touch,
A mother and daughter' team 
who made the scene was Mrsf 
Allan Anderson in a pant dress 
of black and white floral motif 
and daughter Debbie was 
charming in a  hot pink mini 
dress, with long dreamy chil- 
:fon sleeves caught tightly at 
the wrist.
Another mother and daughtet’̂ 
duo were Mrs. Rex McKenzie 
and daughter Sue; the former 
in navy and white with dropped 
waistline to a swinging pkatei 
skirt. Sue wore a long sleeved 
pastel flowered blue mini, 
which had an interesting bodice, 
and featured a cross over front 
style, with self belt tied at the 
natural waistline.
Blonde Laurie Jones looked 
lovely in a basic black dress 
with dropped waistline. The 
bottom featured knife pleats 
and the scoop neckline was ac­
cented by a black and white 
polka dot bow.
Sweet as a  strawberry sundae 
was Marg Hepburn in a  jdnk 
floral sleeveless mini tashioned 
on Grecian lines, with a  V neck­
line.
Another mother who chose 
that all-season favorite, Uack 
and white, was Mrs. Jade Bew.$t 
who was cham ing in a  street- 
length ' bla'(k and white floral 




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YABD
i!S5gesr^elecB3rTFTaE3cs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 




Invitations are going.out to 
all Regatta workers for a get- 
acquainted party at the Kel­
owna Koko Club on June 8. 
Many new workers on the var­
ious committees will welcome 
this opportunity to meet with 
personnel of other committees.
Newcomers to the Valley are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Higson, 
formerly of Galt, Ont., who 
are making their home at Col­
lins Hill Road, Westbank. Mr. 
Higson, formerly with Harding 
Carpets in Ontario is now with 
WestmiUs Carpets Ltd.
Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined . . . .  2 . 0 0
Lihed 3.00





CaU 765;̂ 722i 
Bedspreads, 




“NEWCOMERS ARE A WELCOME GROUP”
All Residents of Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland,
f
and Westbank aie cordially invited to attend the
CITY PICNIC
Sunday, May 31st
to be held at
Gyro Park
2:30 p.m.—Games and Entertainmetit 
Kelowna City Band and the West Side Sjguare Dancers
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. —  Barbecue
Adults—$1.25; Children 7 5 f
PROCEEDS TO THE SWIMMING FOOL FUND
(All Newcomers are especially welcome)
their feet in protest at some 
points and loud cheering ' at 
Others.
Other dignitaries attending 
the conference were: Evelyn 
Theobold,. president-elect, ITC, 
Phoenix, Ariz.; W. H. Anderson, 
Mayor of ..Richmond, and Hon. 
Isobel Dawson, Minister With­
out Portfolio, Province of B.C.
From speech contest- to final 
installation ceremonies for the 
new board of du'ectors for Pa­
cific Northwest Region on Sun­
day afternoon, th e . conference 
was immensely successful. A 
total of 176 dedicated Toast- 
mistresses gathered together to 
repeat the pledge;
We, as members of Interna­
tional Toastmistress Clubs, 
hereby pledge to give active' 
thought to leadership train­
ing and speech improvement, 
hoping through better com­
munication to achieve better 
understanding throughout the 
world.
And that’s what Toastmistress 
is all about. All women are in­
vited to join in the; continuing 
of better communicaition in the 
community—1st and 3rd Wed­




Iris enthusiasts, flower lov­
ers and gardeners will have 
the opportunity of viewing some 
of the loveliest gardens in the 
city Sunday from 2 to 5 pim. 
Kelowna and District Garden 
Club have arranged for the 
following gardens. to be open 
for viewing during that time: 
Mrs. John Zadorozny, corner 
Byrnes Road and Benvoulin 
Road; Mrs. G. D. ’ Cameron, 
Guisachan Road; Mrs. T. G. 
Crosby, 741 Elliott Ave.; Mrs. 
Ernest Worman, 594 Morrison 
Ave.; and Mrs. Eric Par,mert- 
ter, 1724 Willow -Cres.
liiese gardens are well worth 
viewing and you will see many 
different colors of irises toat 
most people are not aware ex­
ist. Other perennials in these 
gardens .wHi »iso be enjoyed 
by flower growers.
One garden includes a large 
rockery which is very beautiful 
so take along your camera and 
notebook.
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A c * A r T * r  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
WIN USH PRIZES WEEKLY . . .  ENTER 1HE NEW GAME







HONITON, England (CP) -  
Jean Ilassall iH-camo one of 
Britain'H youngest grandmoth­
ers at the ago o f  33, Her* 16- 
year-old d a u g h t e r  Elizabeth 
gave birth to a slx-potipd, six- 
o u n c e  granddaughter named 
Tina just nine weeks before 
Mrs. Itassall had her llUi child, 
"My ambition i t  to become a 
great-grandmother before I’m 
50.’’ she says.
T h e  regular'meeting of St, 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church Women was held on 
Friday afternoon with the 
president, Mrs. Ronald Davi­
son in the chair and 23 tincpi- 
hers present. '
The date was set for the an­
nual rummage sale -as Oct. 7 
and it is hoped other organiza­
tions will make a note of this.
The next meeting on Juno 12 
will bo n special one, when 
Lexlc Cameron, who is with the 
Bible Medical and Missionary 
Fellowship will address the 
meetings and show films. She 
is home on furlough from Ycot- 
mnl, India and is the prayer 
partner foi the ACW.
Mrs. T. C. Mcvllle, diocesan 
treasurer of the ACW address­
ed Uic meeting on financial 
affairs. ACW grmips arc as­
sessed at $12 per member. 
Fifty per cent of these monies 
go to the national treasurer for 
national and overseas projects; 
30 per cent goes for diocesan 
projects thrdugli the synod of­
fice and the remaining 20 per 
cent goes to the ACW diocesan 
treasurer for various expenses 
and projects, Mrs. Melville ex­
plained that groups may choose 
or suggest specific projects for 
donations.
A very informative and 
round tabic discussion was en­
joyed. A hearty vote of tlianks 
was extended to her after which 
tea was served by, hostesses 
Mrs. Wesley Wood and Mrs. 
Ray Oawley.
SASKATOON (CP) -  A 
search project has shown that 
normal home and commercla; 
processing techniques qan re­
duce the level of pesticide resi­
dues in some food products,
Researchers, at the University 
of Saskatchewan says prdcc.sses 
like peeling, bol|ing ’or baking 
potatoes are effective in remov­
ing residues, .
In one of the studies, re 
searchers analysed the, effects 
of peeling, boiling and baking 
potatoes that had been grown in 
soil treated with different levels 
of the pesticide Chlordane, used 
to control Insects.
It was found that peeling re  
moved 1)0 to 100 per cent of the 
rescducs in raw whole potatoes, 
and when tlio peeled potatoes 
wore boiled for 25 minutes, no 
residues could be dotcctcd.
Boiling whole, unpccicd pota­
toes removed from 10 to 30 per 
cent of the residues, and boiling 
the peelings removed similar 
amounts.
Prof. A. K. Sumnor said high 
temperatures assoclutcd with 
boiling and baking tend to va­
porize or break down some pes­
ticide residues.











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 - 797 Burne
e  Cold Cuts 
'O Cheeses 
•  Specialties





Sausage &. Delicatessen 
toil Glenmore St. 762-2130
WOODIAWN
SERYICE
Speclallats Id . .  .
•  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
•  GENERAI. REPAIBS TO ALL
MAKES
•  SERVICE TO ALL SMALL
ENGINES




•  lor VDlne and uleoUon •  
fealnrlog . . .
A eomplele lioek ol np-todato 
PET BOOKS -  ALL AT O.8. 
PRICES




'OS — VivI 4 Speed, one owner 
'6S — Valiant Convert, (block) 
aniomallo, floor console, 
baokel seats, very, clean.
less Glenmore
Trailer Sappltesi 
Awnings I Trallei 
SIdIngi Sell Snp- 
porting Canoplen













74S Baltlle Ave. 76t-S»l
Scherle ŝ Pre-Cast/iOWCRm
PRODUCTS
•  Bepilo Tank* •  Well Blaga 
•  Initant Side Walke 
•  Patio illooka •  Cnrba 
•  BwImmlDf Pool Oeping Bloeka
SIEG SCHERLE




- , Kelowna, B.C.IBSt Ellis 81.
FREE
•  PICK UP and BELIVERY
•  PROMPT SERVICE
•  WOOL and FUR STORAGE
•  COIN-OP CLEANING
o r - J & t V
s m m m m .
t
•  UpboUtery
•  Flooring 
•  C*rp«l» \ •  Drapery










Highway VI Ph. 76S-7I76







Res. Comm., Ind. Moving 
— Synchronized -llydraullo Jinking
Units
— Donded and Insured




RATE APPLIES ON ALL CARS -  PLUS GAS and 
MILEAGE FROM FRIDAY NOON 'TIL MONDAY 9 A.M.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR






Unlined 1.00 |icr panel
L ined .......... 2.00 per panel
0" .  71" ' ,
Unlined 2.00 per panel
Lined ___3.00 per panel
custom decor
Black Min. A FmClich Rda. 
763-7179
4 TOW TRUCKS ,




Corner Harvey and Tandesy Sis.




yourself . . . i|l the
WILLOW INN
HOTEL
t i i  Qneenswni 7tt-8ltt
j m r A m r
Pies • Cakes 








0  GLASS INSTALLATION 
0  CUSTOM PAINTINO
Free plckflp and dsUvory
Apnoss n  nu)H snors oatm







. .  HEARING 
AID
1559 ELLIS HT. >*2335
• ■ • wwewvw W- JP —
Each week you are Invited lo MATCH K  MOVIE STAR TO A WELI/RNOWN
MOVIIC, Tbo Movie Is shown below and lha Stars* names appear In live ol 
(he BdverUsementa on this (ealuro. To be eligible lor Iho WEEKLY CASH PRIZES
simply clip out the ndvertlsement showing the finr'a name yon believe played 
a starring role In ilie movie , . , ‘'THE IMFOBSMiLR YBABS"
and forward to "Star** Editor, The Kelowna Dally Conner, Wlnnera namet.wlD 
be published each week.
JWdnnersMlgL_R(hiL^^
SERVICE IS OUR SPI%IALTY
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MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Speclaiuing bit 
a BfERL PABRIOATINa 
•  WBLDINO * MUMDSnNn«0 
a  PLaTB SHBAUNO A 
rORMlNO
144 CAW8TON AYR.
..CALL — IMHIfM '













ttTH Y niLKS NEW (NIEM
All FactofrCo^bperated 
For Peachland M ay Day
By  BKENDA DAVIES
PEACHLAND — Venturers* 
sponsoikl May Day celebra­
tions held here . during the 
weekend v e te  crowned with suc­
cess when breather and all other 
factors co-operated to make 
festivities fun for all age groups.
A colorful and varied parade 
started the day at 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday and provided the pre­
mier showing of the float which 
will represent the community 
in Okanagan Valley activities 
this year. f
Designed and built by the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce the float takes 
the community’s name as theme 
and features a giant peach. Lo­
cal industries are depicted on
Lambert and Bridget O’Heam.iary staffed concessions cham- 
rode bdth her. < | l ^  president Robert Brauchii
Ute parade,was the only oc-|officiiilly presented the.float to 
casion the float, built -'s a gifll Mayor Thwaite.
Spectators were attracted to 
a number of activities through-
for the communityi;'will repre­
sent the chamber.
Peachland Teen Town enter­
ed a float and the youth clubs 
built a model of the community 
hall a n d  proposed addition 
which has been nominated as 
a Centennial project.
The riding club was out in 
full force with horses and riders 
and all organizations entering 
a candidate provided decorated 
transportation for the girls
Ou^f-toym entries were few 
although vintage cars delighted 
th e ' crowd and a float from 
Cedarwood Homes of Kelowna
RECENTLY MARRIED
Rotfamd. Winfield* C^ama. PeadUand* Westtaak
PACE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TOES.. BIAT 2t. IMO
Murder Weapon Connected 
To Different Slayings
' n m iB B fD B E C A a n  '
MANCHESIBIL E n g l a n d  
'CP) — College students tram 
aU over Britau nave t>e«i in* 
vlted to submit 750-wotd essays 
on A Day In M!y Life in 19^  
The writers of the 20 best em 
tries will be enrolled in a spe­
cial study course at the city xml* 
versity.
UVminowers
At a recent ceremony in 
Highway Gospel Hall, West- 
bank, Violet Hilda Griffin, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Howard Grif­
fin of Westbank, became the 
bride of Allan David Mc- 
Currie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McCurrie of North Van­
couver. J. Ross Gorman per­
formed the ceremony and al­
most 200; guests attended a 
reception held afterward at 
Westbank Community Hall.
(Pope Photo)
.. was well received
the float with appropriate dec- Decorated bicycles and clowns 
oration for mining, logging, saw- were entered by local children, 
mills, fruit growing and tour- At the school grounds Mayor 
ism. jHaroW Thwaite officially open-
Although newly-elected M ayjed the celebrations although he 
Queen Cathy Fulks, daughter I expressed regret the sky £ving 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. K. F im s.j exhibition had to be cancelled, 
will ride the float in ‘^ r e  Mayor Thwaite had pledged 
events chamber can^date Deb- to jump into the lake with the 
bie Braucht rode it in the par* dare-devil parachutists but de-
ade.  ̂ _____. Ipartment of transport permis-
COMMUNUT GIFT _ sion was denied for the event.
Young attendants Jennifer Last year’s May Queen, Linda 
Allan, Doug Whitford, Greg | Sanderson, and Princess Rox­
anne Haskell introduced the 10
out the afternoon and the 
Peactdand Youth Club held its 
share o f . spectators with races 
and games. V 
Another popular stop was the 
Flea Market, sponsored by the 
George Pringle Secondary 
drama club.
In the ball tea was served by 
the riding club.
Official cerem oniesstarted  
again at 4:30 p.m. when Doug 
MacLaugblan acted as master 
of ceremonies with the assist­
ance of Queen Linda, Pnncess 
Roxanne and Venturer Ken 
Wayne to announce Miss Fuik’s 
victory at tlie polls.
Princess for 1970 is Lynn Wil­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Wilson. Queen Cathy
VANCOUVER (CP) — PoUce
Hospital Cost Cutback 
Designed By Loffmark
witnesses testified Monday t^at 
the'gun used in the slaying of 
night dub  dancer Jacqueline 
Ann Lampen in her . suburban 
Burnaby home is the same wea­
pon checked last year during 
investigation of the suspected 
murder of convicted drug push< 
er Eddie Beaver.
They were appearing at the 
preliminary hearing in Burnaby 
of Andrew Graydon Bruce, 21,̂  
of North Vancouver, charged 
with non-capital murder in the 
shooting of the dancer April 19.
The denth weapon, a .22-cali­
bre semt-automî tie rifle, was
recovered May i  by Vancouver 
Fire Department 8 ^  divers in 
15 feet of water off Prospect 
Point, foUowing the arrest, of 
Donald McDonald, hdd as ,a 
material witness, April 23 in a 
skidroad cafe. :
Constable John Grady of tiie 
RCMP narotics squ^d tdd 
Judge Harvey Jessbp  ̂ that 
Bruce’s birth certificate and 
social sdcunty'card were found 
in McDonald’s possession.
Police bdieve Miss Lampen 
was killed by a "hired gunman" 
who had never s ^  his victim 
before.
Outboaid Motois




candidates who each delivered 
a short address before the vot- 
I ing booth was opened.
Before the crowd disperses to 
I take in games and legion auxil-
was' sponsored by the United 
Church Women and Princess 
Lynn by the Peachland Youth 
Club.
Prizes were awarded to Teen 
Town for its float and the rid­
ing club for the most original 
entry. Heather Fulks won in the 
children’s division. '
'The new royalty performed 
their first official duty leading 
the Grand March at the Queen’s 
Ball where all ages danced un­





NOW OPEN 9 A.M. -11  PM ,^
Pandosy Trailer Park Store
3326 Lakeshore Rd. n o n e  763-S592
P aib  & Service Depot
for
Tecumseh —  Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
Gillson Mtd. -— Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher­
man’s dream come true, 10c 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
R e e l s R o t a r y





Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
Ph. 3-5415 ’ ••’5:30 p.m. 
PICK UP and DELIVER
VICTORIA (CP) —  Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark an­
nounced Monday the provincial 
government will initiate a series 
of pilot incentive programs de­
signed to cut hospital operating 
costs. .
The minister said under the 
incentive programs—which will 
a f f e c t  areas ranging from 
length of patient stay to tiie 
frequency bed linen is changed 
—hosintals will receive a t least 
as much mrniey as they do now 
through the British (Mumbia 
Hospital Insurance Service and 
if the programs result in-eco­
nomies they will share in the 
savings.
Mr. Loffmark, however, de­
clined to say how the savings 
would be distributed but said 
the total could be “enormous.”
W '
WINFIELD (Special) -r  The 
Memorial Hall was a hive of 
activity Saturday as Ibcal res- 
ictehts answered the call of the
^  hospital auxiliary and came to
£  "the fair.'
Honored guests were H- B.
f ! Simpson, board chairman of' the Kelowna General Hospital,
n  Miss C- C. Sinclair, assistant
R  administrator and director of
itt nursing, and Mrs. H. R. Cook- 
son, president ot the Kelowna 
^  hospital auxiliary, and they
S were greeted by the presidentof the Winfield auxiliary, Mrs, 
S  J. A; Campbell.
Ri Members of the auxiliary 
and many helpers from the 
5  distrifct had been hard , at work, 
m and dt 2 p.m. the hall present 
£  ed a festive air with the well 
S  laden various attractive stalls
3  containing home baking, needle-
m work, home crafts, plants, rum-
mage, white elephant and a 
S  delicatessen.
i l  The home baking stall was as 
JJ usual the first stall to be sold
5  out. ’The fish pond and pony
n  • rides provided entertainment 
2  for the children.
2 “ One booth was set up by the 
S  Action for Education Assocla-
ss tlon which Is demanding, en-
S*  couraging and promoting theImprovement of Educational «S) facilities in School District 23.
Many people stopped at this 
S  booth and were informed by
«  Lyle McKenzie and Lcn Comp
p  ton of an Important meeting to
2  be held at the George Elliot
S  Secondary School and were
urged to attend. The meeting 
will be held today at 8 p.m.
Many prizes wore awarded 
to lucky people'during the af- 
ternoon. Donnn Paul entertain 
^  cd the people by playing on 
accordion.
W; A total of 8420 was raised by 
the auxiliary.
When asked if the government 
was leaving itself open to cri­
ticism for encouraging pro­
grams which could lead to pre­
mature discharge of patients 
the minister said “we leave that 
decision to the doctors.
“At the salaries and wages 
we must now pay to hospital 
workers in this province we 
can’t  afford programs that pro­
vide for the mild recuperatiOT 
of patients. Our hospitals are 
for those who are really sick, 
The minister said he felt other 
incentive programs would he in­
troduced to reduce the use of 
bed linen and to reduce the 
number of meals served in hos­
pital cafeterias.
Another likely pilot project, 
he said, might be the introduc­
tion of a “parent - care” pro­
gram at the children’s hospital 
in Vancouver.
He said his department has 
already notified the Greater 
V a n  c 0 u V e r Regional Dis­
trict that it will authorize the 
addition of “several hundred 
thousand” , dollars to the dis­
trict’s $51,000,000 hospital. con 
struction bylaw to build the 
facilities.
Mr. Loffmark said it would 
cost only one-fifth as much as 
regular hospital beds to provide 
beds for, parents, who would 
then relieve the nursing staff 
of tasks in the care of their 
own child. Operating costs could 
be reduced by up to 30 per cent, 
centive programs follows a 
plement a series of pilot In- 
He said the decision to im- 
meeting last week with ho.spi- 
tal administrators and BCHTS 
officials.
The Peachland Youth Club is I 
attempting to focus the com-1 
munity’s attention on their sug-| 
gested project for Peachland I 
Centennial 71, the addition to I 
the present community hall, 
which they feel is worthwhile! 
because of .the population in­
crease in the municipality.
Ih e  club executive was on I 
hand Saturday at the May, Day 
celebrations to inform the pub­
lic of their proposed building by 
featuring a model and blue 
prints which were on view on 
the school grounds. They also | 
sent out flyers which gave es­
timated costs of such a project. I 
Though the cost of 'this pro­
ject would be about $6,000, and 
the centennial grant from both 
the province and municipality 
only $2,000, the youth club feels 
th a t. with the town’s support! 
this extra money can be rais­
ed. ■
The flyer also pointed out I 
this extra room would be of 
use to other local organizations j 
besides for; youth activities.
’The club is asking the resi-| 
dents’ support in this matter j 
and is requesting their effort to I 
put suggestions for this project] 
in the centennial committee’sl 
suggestion box in the stores.
RECENT VISITOR
A recent visitor to the home! 
of James Wagner of Rutland! 
was Mrs. Lyle Visger of Bent­
ley, Atla., who was a recent! 




Excliulveheallngsubstance proven tbdirink I 




Visiting , the conwiiwtlMy this
fast weekend wbr^ former tachland residents, Mr. andI# re fii a a i m a Mrs. Cecil!.« Puko from Burns 
:• Lake.
;£ Present visitors at their sum-
(a ,iner home on Beach Avenue N 
in are Mr, and M̂ rs, Lcn Todd anr 
*  family from Vniicouvcr,p  ! ■
If. The monthly meeting of the 
Peachland Riding Club will 1  ̂
held on Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Recreation Hall. Reports on 
Up a s t  work parties wfil he given 
'.h and further planning for the 
a club’a pArk will be dlscu8.sed,
*' Th« Canada Faith Mission 
1 is hotdiug special service at 
IN tha First PeaeWandt
SURPRISE SHOWER
A surprise bridal shower for 
Nellie Werner was held recent­
ly at the home of Mr.s. David 
^chr, Mills Road. Sponsors for 
the event were Miss Werner’s 
classmates, Diane Goertzen, 
LaVal Comm and Charlene 
Oliver. Cheryl ■ Frank was in 
charge of the games. Many use 
ful gifts were received by the 
happy bride-elect whose mar­
riage to James Daniels will take 
place In the Vernon Seventh-day 
Adventist Clhurch this summer. 
M'.ss Werner’s home Is In 
Cherryvlllc. She Is a senior 
student at the 0  k a n a g a n 
Academy.
A renowned research institute haa] 
found a unique healing substancej 
with the ability to sherink hemor-j 
rhoids painlessly . It relieves itching j 
and discomfort in minutes .and! 
speeds up healing of the injured, j 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, wlule gently! 
relieving pain, actual reduction) 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all— r̂esults! 
wore so thorough that this improve- j 
ment was maintained over a  period) 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a | 
new healing substanco (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
colls and stimulates growth of nevi 
tissue. ^ '
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and BuimoBitory form called 
H. Ask for it at all drugPreparation 1 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
m A T f s o m B i
W A N A e a r r t F ]
O P H A I6 ?
A C A S E ./
nSTw eotoesr
N A M E m c a t C H .




Don't be vague... ask for
Baptist
'J Church this coming wcekf ^11- 
riren*a ‘services will start Wed- 
ly  and M held t|l^''ieh«M
• each day until June 5. Evening 
services will commence Sunday 
ftch dayat 7;30 p.m. and eac  
•  thereafter until June 5. These 
w services are Interdenomlnatloa- 
s i sad everyone is welcome.
HAIG
Rdtein’s
la rg e s t  ae llin g  S co tch
htstilM , U « iM  Bad IrMilad In ScultMid
iifttmtmlh: Hi DiftilUn Crnipiny liakil
Th>f fdmmvflnt is hot piAMetl or ttupfifedhy th» 
.Him CottUs! m ihs Cemmm yfBfititfi Cohimiii
W h e n y o u  g e t  a D a t s t i i i )
y o u  g e t  m o t e  t h a n  a  g e e a t  c a r .
Y o u  g e t  a l l  t h i s  t o o t




Oui Montreal Parts Depot The x's ate our parts depots,and the dots afo 
vur ZSO dealers across Canada
(ntcrioroionsofoorl’ani IVsn/KHaes
Our Viincouvcr 1‘aiis Depot
When you get a Datsun, you get the 
reassurance of knowing that there aro 
250 dealers across Canada* hundreds , 
more down In the States. wherever 
you go* you're never far from  
superb Datsun service.
When you get a Datsun, you get the reassurance of knowing that 
we have major parts depots in Vancouver* Toronto and Montreal •« •  
two more* are planned for the Prairies and the Maritimes. S p ^ ily  
and efficiently* they handle the distribution of over $3‘inillion in 
Datsun parts across Canada. ,
When you get a Datsun, you get the reassurance of knowing that 
every Datsun mechanic Is trained on a factory approved programme. 
And that he can get refresher courses aboard the Datsun school 
buses* our travelling tfairiing centres.
When you get a Datsun* you get more than a great car. You get ft fol
of reassurance and troubl&frce motoring.
M IS U N
fhem ote -foeyau t-m oneycar
D A TSU N l 7lwp1> P Datsun lor YOitr KXIO IDoor and 4Door Dehise Sedans. 1600 } Door and 4 Door Delime Sttoans and Wagon. 2401 Sports. 1600 and 2000 Spoils. 1600 richpfn, 
OvwflOODatsun <lo«icrs in Noitli Amortca. AutomobSo Co. (Canada) U<). lactory lono oilicos and paiu depots at: Vancouver, ToronlP, MonUeai, ftailfaK.
KELOW NA MOTORS
1630 Waltr Street* Kelowna* B.C. Tel.: 762*3010
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Troublesome Kamloops Squad 
Here Against Carls Tonight
The Kamloops Okonots may 
be in last place in the Okana* 
gan Mainline Baseball League 
standings but they have still 
caused more problems for tte  
front running Kelowna Carlings 
than they have for any of the 
remaining teams in the four* 
club . c irc^ t.
The Okonots, though winless 
in two starts against Kelowna 
this season, have made the Car­
lings struggle for come-from- 
behind victories on each occa­
sion, and had they not fallen 
flat in separate innings of both 
T-4 and 12-4 losses, when the 
Carlings responded with five 
and 11-run innings, respectively, 
two deserving wins would have 
been theirs, enough to have 
placed them atop the OMBL 
standings.
Yet as tough as Kamloops 
has been against the Carlings 
so  far, the lineup they will field 
for tonight’s encounter against 
Kelowna a t Elks’ Stadium, fig­
ures to be considerably strong­
e r  than the one used in previ­
ous outings as four or five po­
tent bats have been recently 
added to the roster.
ADD JOE WATSON
One noteworthy addition is 
Joe Watson, a hard hitting out­
fielder who spends hiis winters 
toiling on the blueline of the 
National Hockey League’s Phil­
adelphia Flyers. Watson’s 
younger brother Jim, also a 
promising hockey prospect, is 
listed on the Carling roster.
Other key additions include 
catcher Eddie Begg, the club’s 
player-coach, the brilliant 19- 
year-old Randy Rota, whn has 
recovered from a leg ipjulry, 
and an import third baseman 
from Vancouver, Ed Cannon.
They, along with holdovers 
Gordie Beecroft, M ike, Leclerc, 
Brent Cheek, Lynn Bylund ahd 
George Uyeda should pi^ovide 
able support for a pitching staff 
which has proven extrenjieiy 
vulnerable to date. John Andfer-
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
major league ’ baseball season 
will remain at 162 games but 
the players will be enriched by 
nearly $4,000,000 in benefits 
when a new three-year contract 
is signed.
The agreement between the 
Major League Baseball Players
JERRY ROBERTSON 
. . .  in action tonight
son, 1-2, who gave the Carlings 
trouble in their first meeting, 
wiil pitch for the Okonots.
The Carlings, meanwhile, will 
counter Kamloops improved 
batting attack by starting the 
versatile Len Tweed (1-0) on 
the m(jund, unless ailing first 
baseman Doug Moore is Unable 
to play. In that case, Mike Bur­
dette (2-2), who pitched a strong 
game only Saturday, will nniake 
his' second straight pitching ap­
pearance, and Tweed would 
shift to first to replace Moore.
But the big change in the 
Kelowna iineup tonight will be 
the first appearance of the year 
of power hitting outfielder Gerry 
Robertson. The defending OWBL 
home run champion will start 
in left field, and bat immedi- 
Utely after the .409 hitting Jer­
ome' Richardson in the batting 
order,
. Game time, for the two teams 
who. face each other thi;ee times 
this week, is 8 p.m.
TORONTO (CP) ~  A televi­
sion contract, double-indemnity 
insurance policies and a mid­
summer date has the Canadian 
''Football Lhaguo and the piay- 
ers’ association looking forward 
to a successful revival of the 
annual all-star game.
The verbal agreement with 
, CTV which will televise the July 
2 game on its national network 
assures that expenses will bo 
m et in bringing the all-star 
team members to Ottawa to 
meet the 1969 Grey Cup cham­
pion Rough Riders, says Gary 
Schreldcr, past president of the 
players' association.
Schreider told n hews confer­
ence Monday the insurance poll, 
clcs will compensate any player 
and his team for time lost due 
to an Injury suffered in the 
game.
And the date of the game as. 
sures all in attendance of worm, 
if not dry, game conditions. TIve 
four previous nll-stnr games, 
from l9M‘to 19,10, were plagued 
by bad weather because they 
came after the Intc-Novcmbc’r
Grey Cup games.
"I think wo cun ensure the
field won't Iw froztMi,'' Schrei- 
dr aaid. "But we won't pommlt 
ourselves as to whether it will 
be soggy."
CFL commissioner Jake Gnu- 
daur praised the players' nsso- 
ciotion, whoso pension fund re-
ceives proceeds from the game 
'n ttls"-for i itiating the pre-season for  ̂
mat.
4 * ^  BETTER EFFORT 
*Th< •“ hey’re doing an awful lot 
belter than we did . , , said 
Gaudaur, who hcl|>ed set up the 
fir.st all-star game, un East- 
West 0 n c o u n t c r at Toronto 
which ended in n 6-6 He.
"It's obvious they're going to 
puli it off," lie told the news 
conference. "The success of the 
game (s Imiiortant to football
by Engle Keys whose Saskat­
chewan team lost the Grey Cup 
to Ottawa last year. And Sas­
katchewan quarterback R o n  
Lancaster will again pit his sig­
nal-calling against that of Otta­
wa's Russ Jackson.
Speak Loudest
Frank MoFadden and Judy 
Larson of Kelowna, emerged 
ns singles champions at the 
central zone (under 18) tennis 
eliminations at the Kelownn 
Golf and Country Club during 
the weekend.
McFndden defented runner- 
V« Kelowna 6-‘2,
4-«, 6-4, while I.ar.sen took 
care of Kathy McFadden In the 
girls final.
In boys doubles, Hurd nnd 
Kelowna's Richard Schmok de­
feated Dan nnd Tim Adorn.
Winners nnd runners-up In 
the girls’ nnd boys’ singles, nnd 
winners in the boys’ doubles 
are now cllgiblp to enter the 
D.C. Festival of S|)ortB-Bponsor* 
cd tennis tournament in Van­
couver June fl-8,
Six Run inning 
Lifts Midvalley
and the players’ pensions.”
all-star team consists, q t
Ibur players from each of"ih# 
other CFL Icsms. Theyeight ___ _____ _ ,
itleeied by' the league 
coaches and the makeup of the 
Icam adhere to the ImiHul 
cuiotM of 14 ploycni as In rogu- 
Isr-season play.
■11-*>*I* Will be coached
Mldvnlley scored six runs In 
the second Inning and went on 
to defeat Klnsnun 10-2 in a 
Utile League game Monday at 
Uons Park.
Jim Kenzie collected three 
hds In sup|>ort of winning pit- 
Wolfe, who blank- 
Kinsmen until the fifth lim­
ing.
PAIOE WINS U-12
In Kelowna UtUe League ao- 
lion Monday, Bruce Paige edg- 
ed IJons 13-12.
Winning pUc.her was Greg 
Oliver, who Also drox'e in 
Pnige's winning jim ui the 
sivlh innniK.
SENIOR B SOFTBALL
With A 17-Hit Barrage
They were three days early, 
but the Kelowna Labatts of the 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
softball league, weren’t  com­
plaining.
' Monday, the former cellar- 
dwellers' recorded their first 
win in eight starts this season, 
as' they thumped Vernon KaL 
Hotel 11-4 in King’s Stadium.'
The Labs, who last season 
registered their first victory 
May 29, also in the eighth 
game, exploded for 17 hits 
against losing pitcher Keith 
May, while starter Ken Leveck 
held the third place Kals to 
eight.
First baseman Murray Span- 
ier, 8 Regina import, led the 
way at the plate for the Labs, 
pounding out a single, double 
and triple, while driving in 
three runs. Jack Unser, and 
newcomer Bob Naka also pick­
ed up three hits, aU singles.
While scattering eight hiis, 
Leveck struck out nine hotel- 
men and aRowed' only one 
walk.
The Labs, as they had done 
on several occasions this sea-
MCRRAY SPANIER 
. . .  3 bits, 3 RBI
son, picked up the first nm of 
the game, that coming in the 
second inning.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Baseball Season Still Lengthy 
Players To Be A Lot Richer
Vernon looked., as though 
they would he writing die same 
script for the hometownen in 
the top of the third, ' as the 
Kals pushed across ttiree runs, 
on singles by May, Don Jakes, 
Garnet Howard and a triple by 
Rich Sbamansld.
A qhange in the story took 
place in the bottom of the inn­
ing, as the Labs collected six 
hits off M ay. and scored five 
to take over the lead for good.
Vernon got one more run in. 
the fifth, but the Labs replied 
with two in the bottom of the 
frame, and added to the total 
in the sixth, gettuig three more 
on five singles.
With the win, the Labs move 
into a  tie with the Willow Inn 
WUlows, in fourth place, but 
have a game in hand.
The WUlows, who have been 
having their own trouble thus 
far this season, wiU.be out to 
take control of the last playoff 
spot tonight, when they meet 
second place Royal Anne Roy­
als in K bg’s Stadium at 8 p.m.
The Royals, who Sunday tied 
league leading Rutland Rov­
ers 3-3 in 11 innmgs, have lost 
only one game this season whUe 
posting a 7-1-1 record.
THE MAJOR EEA6UES
Errors A Part Of Ihe Game 
Says Browers Dave Bristol
BASEBALL
STANhiNGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"They've been meUiig errors 
for 100 years, slnca the game 
* “  Bris-was Invented," said D av e___
tol Monday night, alter Us Mil­
waukee B r  e  w e a  8 emmnitted 
four end botched a  fly ban to 
help the Minnesota T i ^  to a
6- 5 American League baseball 
victory. '
Bristol aighed: "Yob can't do 
anything about them. Ours just 
came at an inopportune time."
Trailing 5-3 in ttie euventh in­
ning, the Twins made the most 
of three MUwaukee' erroars, e 
walk and Rich Reese’s infield 
single--tbe only hit the inning 
—for three runs.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, B a l t i m o r e  Orioles 
whipped (Heveland Indians 041, 
Detroit Tigers edged the New 
York Yankees 4-3, Boston Red 
Sox downed Washington Sena­
tors 5-3 and Kansas City Royals 
trounced the Chicago White Sox
7- 1. California Angels and Oak­
land Athletics were not sched­
uled.
Cincinnati Reds nipped San 
Diego Padres 2-1 in the only Na 
tional League action.
STARTED EARLY 
In the first inning of the Min- 
nesota-MUwaukee game. Twins 
left fielder Jim  Holt m&judged 
a fly ball and it foil for a dou­
ble..
Right fielder Tony OUva dou-v v w D A  Ditacw .' V. u c iu c r  x  u u v a
EXTRA BASES. HumOTS that bled. Russ S ix e r ’s run-scoring 
senior A chucker Paul Knagm  single in the third for one of
of Castlejgar wiU be added to Mimesota’s
Unser, Foyt 
Indy Picks
Association and club owners 
wUl give the players $800,000 
immediately, says M a r  v i n 
MiUer, executive director of tiie 
association.
Monday he estimated the 
players would benefit to the 
time of $4,000,000 over the three 
years.
MUler, recommending accept­
ance of the pact, said aU 24 
player representatives had been 
poU^ and a final vote is due 
within a week. I t is expected 
that the owners wiU ratify the 
package at the same time.
The players had rejected an 
I earlier owners’ proposal be­
cause of three major points of
the Vernon roster is false. 
Player-coAch Jack Howard of 
the Kals confirmed Monday 
that Kinagin, although in Ver­
non, will not be playing, as he 
is confine to a business course 
in that city . . . Bob Naka, who 
has been kicking around in tiie 
Keloy/na senior C loop for sev­
eral years, seems to have fin­
ally found a home in the B 
league. The left fielder besides 
collecting three hits, showed 
prominence of the base patiis, 
while playing a steady game 
in the field . . i; Royals 
Sehn will be out for the re­
mainder of the season with a 
knee injury. Joe Uyeyama of 
Rutland is expected back Wed­
nesday after an ankle injury 
and Don Krochinsky will be 
out for one game because of an 
umpire accident.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — With “  three ajor pointe of 
the Indianapolis 500 still f  ve S*® ^“ Sth of the
days away, the experts around S e r m S m  
Gasoline Alley : already have I mu-
favorites
Unser, 31, put his Colt-turbo­
charged Ford. on the pole posi­
tion with a four-lap speed of 
170.221 miles-an-hour. Foyt, 35, 
a three-time winner, starts on 
the outside of the front row 
after q u a 1 i f y i n g at 170.004 
m.p.h.
'There are 31 other cars in the 
field, four of them manned by 
rookies. The average qualifying 
speed of the 33 starters was 
165.373,
A panel of four veteran ob­
servers of the iMay 30 Memorial 
Day race was asked .to rate Ihe 
field and the chances of each 
driver. Including the rookies, to 
win. ,
There is no pari-mutuel bet­
ting in auto racing, but if there 
were, the consensus of the panel 
would rate Unser and Foyt at 2 
to 1 over the field, Roger Mc- 
Cluskey, who has the inside sec­
ond row spot, was the only 
driver rated at 3 to 1.
There were two drivers rated 
at 4 to 1, Mark Donohue and the 
1968 winner Bobby Unser, while 
last year’s champion Mario An­
dretti was placed at 6 to 1, prob­
ably because he has a com­
pletely new and untried car.
Johnny Rutherford, the other 
front row qualifier a t 170.213 
m.p.h., was rated 7 to 1.
Howe s Wrist 
Under Knife
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — 
The Detroit Red Wings All-Star 
left-winger G o r d i e  Howe Is 
scheduled to enter University of 
Michigan hospital today for 
minor surgery to correct an ar­
thritic condition in his left wrist.
The 42-yenr-old veteran Na­
tional Hockey League forward 
wos bnlhcred by the wi'lst 
•throughout the 1969-70 season 
but still managed to score 31 
goiiM and, 40 assists, finishing 
ninth among NHL scoring lead­
ers.
Howe was named last wtook to 
his 21st NHL All-Star berth In 24 
seasons of major Icoguo hockey.
The wrist condition has ^ e n  
diagnosed by orthopedic sur­
geon Dr. Robert nalley o.s a 
residue of Imne fragments in Iho 
wrist stemming from a fracture 
early in Howe’s career.
Tlie surgery, termed a slvlo- 
dloctomy.i wiU entail scraping 
the bone fragments from the 
area.
Loclorn expect Howe to spend 
three or four days in the hospl- 
lifter tiie one-hour operntloii. 
They say that he will have full 
use of the wrist by the time 
training comp ojiens in mld-Sci>- 
Icmber. .
lar season.
However, on the playoff kitty, 
owners, offered to increase the 
players’ share from 50 per cent 
to 60 per cent, with all expenses 
coming out of the owners' 
share.
Under the new termination 
agreement, a player will get 30 
days’ salary if cut during spring 
training, and 60 days’ pay if cut 
dping the regular season. Pre­
viously, a player did not receive 
anything if diropped .during toe
spring and only 30 days’ pay: if 
he was let go after to_ -----  „ie season
had 'oegun.
In 1972, a player cut after 
May 15 will receive his entire 
contract salary.
The owners and players have 
already agreed on Increases in 
minimum pay with toe rate 
going from $10,000 to $12,000 In 
1970, $12,500 in 1971 and $18,500 
in 1972.
toe Brewers started their gives 
way program in toe fourth.
Right fielder Steve Hovley 
dropped Oliva’s liner for a  two- 
base error and then Harmon 
Killebrew’s fly ball got caught 
in toe breeze and fell behind 
Hovley and centre fielder Sny' 
der for a triple.
In toe seventh, shortstop TSd 
Kubiak booted George Mltter- 
wald’s grounder. With one out, 
Cesar Tovar’s grounder went 
through third baseman Tommy 
Harper and there were runners 
at first and thiird.
Pitcher Skip Lockwood retired 
Rod Carew on a short fly tor toe 
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8 1 1 17
7 1 1 15
5 5 0 10
1 7 0 2
1 8 0 2
RON DERICKSON 
. . .  flying high
S i  H dil
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — 
England’s World Cup soccer 
team captain Bobby Moore was 
still held today by the Colom- 
biah police on charges of al­
leged Jewelry burglary he de­
nied before a court.
Judge Pedro S. Dorado an­
nounced It would take at least 
five days tor him to decide 
whcUier a formol arrest order 
is issued or Moore is freed.
No bail was considered at too 
moment, but Moore is reported 
to have spent the night, on po­
lice nulhorlzntlon, at the homo 
of a local soccer official.
While news of Moore made 
big headlines everywhere, the 
British cinba.*!sy unsuccessfully 
tried to case matters for him 
through n permanent watch by 
charge d’affalrs Keith Morris, 
who wan by his side during 
most of his difficulties Monday.
Well-Informed sources sold n 
request «o Ihe foreign mlnislrr 
to tnicc fitepa lo free Moore pad 
been turned down wlUi the ex- 
plannllon that his was legal 
case not of the government do­
main.
Moore wa.s held on charges of 
having stolen, n $1,300 bracelet 
when he visited a jewelry shop 
last Monday. Hie English team 
played two gnme.*i here last 
Wednesday and left for Quito 




By THE CANADIAN PBE8S 
American leagiie
AB B
Carew, Minn 111 20 




















F. Alou, Oak 







Rome Rans; ________ _____
13; F, Howard, Wash 13; Kille­
brew. Minn 12.
Rnns Batted b :  Oliva, Minn 
37; J . Powell, Bal 35.
Pitching (5 Decisions): Tiant, 
Minn 54) 1.000; R r Hall, Bal 4-1, 
.800; Kaat, Minn 4-1, .800; Mc­
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A l l e n ,
Aaron, Perez, 16; McCovey, SF 
15.
Rung Batted Du Perez,
Aaron, McCovey, 42.
Fltohfng: Simpson, Cine 6-i 
.857; G. Stone, AU 5-1, .8“  
Nash, AU 5-1, .833.
Ron Derlckson is wearing his 
800 smile" today. ,
The Kelowna limited hydro­
plane driver took in two U.S. 
regattas during the weekend 
with one thought In mind—fin­
ish first overall in both and add 
800 points to his regional and 
national championship total.
After experiencing bad luck 
In his final heat and finishing 
third overall at Osoyoos last 
week, Derlckson moved his 145 
cubic Inch War Canoo *69 
quickly Saturday and accom­
plished phase one of his week­
end plan. Ho won both his heats 
in n field of 10 boats nnd finish­
ed first overall at Bellingham.
He repeated the scone in a 13- 
bont field at Tacoma Sunday 
nnd the 800 point production 
gives him 2,688 of a possible 
3,200 points through the season's 
first eight cvenis.
"Everything is working per­
fectly," Derlckson said after 
returning home.
His next race is Sunday In 
Seattle.
ira il's  TV Service
.4.00HOUSE CALLS..........
21 Hours — 7 Days 
f  nono 762-i:,2S
PIGEON POTSHOTS
LONDON (CP) -  MP Doug, 
las Dodds-Parkcr has suggested 
the ceremonial guards at Buck­
ingham Palace nnd other public 
b u i l d i n g s  should keep their 
Hhnotiiig eyes in when they nro 
off duty—exterminating pi- 
goons. He sold they should be 
armed with shotguns and air ri­
fles to rid central I^ndon of "an 
epormous nuisance,”
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Dlsjaftcc, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter la particularly con- 
vcnicnt for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about them.
IfC I n tA fU A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
24.1 Lawrence Ave.Phone 762-2987
Chicago 
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. Games Today 
Pittsburgh a t Chicago 
Houston at Atlanta N 
Los Angeles a t San Frandsc^
.455 12 
.404
Bt, Louis a t Nent York N 
FhHa' '  ' -----
TONY CONIGLURO 
. • . two solo HR
take of letting Oliva hit toe ball 
on toe ground. Kubiak booted 
this one, too, as the tying run 
scored. Killebrew walked, load- 
n^ toe bases, and Tovar and 
Ohva both raced home as Reese 
outlegged an infield hit and 
Lockwood couldn’t handle first 
baseman Mike Hegan’s throw.
In the ninth, with two down, 
Harper doubled for the Brew­
ers, SnjMer singled him home 
and third baseman Frank Quil- 
ci. just put in for defense, 
ticked Roberto Pena’s groun­
der. But Oliva made a fine 
catch'Of Daiuiy Walton’s high 
wind-blown pop fly to end toe 
contest.
"Oliva made a big league 
play,” said Bristol. "That’s toe 
reason he’s a great player. He 
can Mt and do things like that.”
The Orioles s c o r^  three runs 
in each of toe first two innings 
and rolled past the Indians on 
Dave McNally’s six-hitter. Paul 
Blair started Baltimore off with 
a two-run double in toe first.
McNally, 8-2, lost his shutout 
in toe ninth when Roy Foster 
hit a two-run homer.
Willie Horton hit a three-run 
homer for the H gers, but they 
needed Bill Freehan’s leadoff 
round-tripper in the last of toe 
ninth to edge toe. Yankees. 
Bobby Murcer homered for toe 
Yanks, who tied the score in toe 
top of toe ninth on Horace 
Clarke’s sacrifice fly.
Tony Conigliaro walloped two 
solo homers, Carl Yastizemsk 
hit one and Gerry Moses drove 
in two runs with a pair of dou­














_ ladelpbia a t Montreal N 
Cincinnati a t  San Diego N 
Games Wednesday 
Philadelphia a t Montreal N - 
St. Louis'at New Yor)c-N 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Houston at Atlanta N 
Cincinnati a t San Diego N 
















































Kansas City 7 Chicago 1 
Minnesota 6 Milwaukee 5 
Detroit 4 New York 3 
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 2 
Boston 5 Washington 3 
Only Games Scheduled 
Games Today 
Cleveland at Baltimore 
New York a t Detroit N 
Chicago at Kansas City N 
Washington at Boston N 
Milwaukee at Minnesota N 
Oakland at California N 
Games Wednesday 
Oakland at California N 
Chicago at Kansas City N 
Milwaukee at Minnesota N 
New. York a t Detroit N 
Cleveland a t Baltimore N 







Dave Morehead hurled bis 
first complete game since 1968 
—a five-hitter—as Kansas City 
gave toe White Sox their fifto 
consecutive loss and ninth in 10 
games. After the first three CM- 
cago batters singled, Morehead 
retired 19 in a row.
Morehead also drove in toe 
first KC run with a second-in­
ning double and the royals went 
ahead in the fifth on a double by 
Ellle Rodriguez and Pat Kelly’s 
single. They added five more in 
toe eighth..
Pitcher Jim McGlothlin sin­
gled in toe eighth inning and
62 .422 scored toe waning run oh
45 ,398 Bobby Tolan’s sacrifice fly in
63 .377 Cincinnati’s win over San Diego, 
42 .356, McGlothlin bruised a knee 
58 .349 sliding home and Wayne Gran-
46 .346 ger worked toe last two innings. 
The teams had been tied 1-1
57 .337 oh homers by Lee May of the
49 .325 the Padres,
Clarence
The Kelowna Cricket Club 
got toe 1970 season under way
Sunday In Vernon by defeating 
IclKtoo Vernon Prep School 12047.
With h  strong stand by new­
comer Ken Gowland, wito n 
score of not out, Busier 
Halls, 30, and Percy Manual, 
20, the Kelowna team declared 
at 129 for one wicket. .
The School’s first Inhing to­
tal of 47 was attributed to fine 
bowling by Charles Welch.
At the follow on for Vernon, 
Boycrnl players contributed to 
the dismissal of Vernon for 40.
The next match will be ploy­
ed in Kelowna Sunday at l:w  
p.m. at the City Park Oval.
The Rutland Dions of the Kel­
owna and District Juvenile Soc- 
cer league took first place in 
the Interior Juvenile ■ Soccer 
Tournament in Kamloops dur­
ing the weekend.
The Dions, of division five, 
went three games without a 
loss on tooir way to toe cham­
pionship, defeating Kamloops 
Gondoliers 54, Kamloops N 
and R Builders 4-1 and Cache 
Creek 0-1,
Doug Fowler was the big goal 
scorer for too Dions during the 
tourney, picking up six goals, 
while Held Freem an. notched 
five and Brian Cutting three.












richly varied In 
color end woova. 
Enjoy Fothlona
NewMt Floir In ot^
eleoont oult by 
Shipley.
» W IU IAM 'S
' MEN'S WEAR
1 5 a  Hmittf Sr. 741-2411
K n ig h t





« I I I  a
I invoice
Forpickupservicecall
7 6 2 - 2 5 2 8
o \j express
V A flE f REUm KA D m T  COOBIEB. *DEB» UAT t t .  i n i
SUMMER FUN AHEAD! FOR E X M  CASH.. .  USE A C O ^  ADI PH. 7 6 3 ^
BUYING. . .  SELLING .  • • HIBING. • .  RECITING?
BUSIIffiSS
SERVICE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT  ̂^
11. BUSINESS BEBSONAL
v m a  TO MEET HOMAN CATBOUC 
CaiudiJUl («Ubm) U4r BBdor at. He- 
OacA. Sood looklnx vUIi MOW neaiii. 
object nutiim oiv. Witte 8 «  CI91. Tbe 
Kctowu Daily Courier. . Ml
paOFHET EUIAB COUlNa BETOBE 
personal retom o( Jetm  and Uw .great 
day of tbe Lord. H a l 4:S. C. Free 
booklet. Meglddo Miisloa. 4U HmistoB  
Bd.. Boebester. N.Y. 146U. 319
TniFOBMISHED O N E  BE0800M  
basement' snite. One Uoefc to : Sbopa 
Capri, broadloom. private > entrance, 
working or retired coopie. Qniet home. 
No dtOdren. no petal iUO moothly. 
TUeiJuae TQH033. 349
CEBAiaC LESSONS. H O  B N  IN  G. 
anemoon and evening, (or beginners 





KEix)WNA or Ve r n o n  
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 







McIUnley Rd,  ̂ R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402
Specialire in Shutters, Door 
and Window Frames.
Cair Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee" Satisfaction' 
U20 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
CAN WE HELP YOGt PHONE COM- 
mnnlty, InlormaUca Sarvka and Vol- 
nntcer Bniean wcekdayt S>3S - U:30 
atn. 76̂ 3£Q8.
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST; BLUE WALLET CONTAINING 
bills and important papera. Finder 










Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices (or tUs page most be received 
by 4:30 pjn. day prevlons to pnbUca- 
(ion.
Phone 763-3228
I WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4e per word, per 
. Insertion. ‘
Three conseentiva days. SVke per 
word per insertion. .
Si* coniecnUve dayi. 3c per word 
per Insertion. .
Minimum charge based on 20 wotos. 
yinimimi charge (or any advertise­
ment IS'tOc.
: Births. Engagements. Marriages 
. 4e per word, mfnimnm 32.00.
Death Notices, in Memoriams. 
Cards of .Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum 12.00. ■
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addltlo^  charge of 10 per cent 
t LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable wittiln circulation tone 
■ .only. "i ■
Deadline 4:30 pm . day previous to 
publicBtion*
One insertion 31.75 per column inob. 
'Three ' consecutive insertions 31.61 
per column Inch. .
Six ' consecuUve insertions 31.47 
per colomn inch.
Bead yonr advertisement the first 
day It appears. We wQl not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX BEPUES
50e charge for the use of a Courier 
box numbw,  ̂ and' SOe addiUonal if 
replies are to bo mailed. .
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are beld confidential.
As a condiUon of acceptance, of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for  
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, wo accept no Ua- 
- UUty in respect of losa or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure V  delay in forwarding such re- 
pllu'.' however ! caused, whether by 
' neglect , or otherwise.
BepUes w|D be held for 30 days.
5. IN MEMORIAM
KOZNIUK — In fond memoiy of a dear 
son and brother Bussell Brian Koznluk. 
who passed away May 26, 1966.
Just .when your life was brightest. 
Just when your years were best. 
Yoti were called from this world of 
sorrow
To a home of eternal rest. . . 
—Mom. Dad and Sister 248
TRAP SHOOTERS 




6. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
rCBNlSHED ONE BEDROOM SUITED, 
■vallable in . new: hnllding. completely 
Insolated. claclrie beat, cable tcleviaian 
and tdetfiDno. Canamara Beadi UoteL 
Tdq^Km 73M717. tf
Ilk BATHBOOM. THBEE BEDBOOU 
fiveples on MacKenzio Boad. Bntland: 
electric beat washet-diyer hooknp. 'No 
peta  ̂ 3135' per month. Some - children 
wdeome; Telephono 763-3472.
TWO BEDBOOM UPSTAIBS SUITE 
with clove and refrigerator. Available 
June 1st WorUng conple preferred. 
Telephone 762-4412 altcmoons and eveU' 
lng«. . . '252
NEW. MODEBN. TWO BEDBOOM 
states in BuUsnd triples: foU baso- 
ment. washer-dryer hookup. Close to 
school and shopping centre. Tdephone 
765^907. . 249
248
VISTA. BIANOB. ONE B E D B O O M  
snite available June 1. Colored applian 
CCS. air conditioned. Profesdonal or 
retired people preferred. 765-6S36: even' 
ingf 76^3937.
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom mats available. Close 
to shopping centre and Vocational 
^ o d .  Sunny Beach Besort MoteL 762' 
3567.
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort 2924 Abbott S t
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW
CDnsists of S large betiiooms, utility and cold rooms. 
S itu a te d  on a  large lot wen landscaped and plenty, of 
shade and trees. F r ic ^  right a t $22̂ 000 with some 
terms. MLS. CaU Frank Mahison 2-3811.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227547 BERNARD AVE. RedltOFS
' Evenings caU '
R. Uston 5:^18 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3^028 J. Klassen . . . . . — .  2-3015
a  Shirreff______ 2-4907
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
srall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beaotlfnl Wood Lake. Telepbona 765- 
6538. ^  tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Children aecepted. Four- 
piex. Valley View Manor. Rutland. 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
I PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off eeasoo rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 76241336. tf
PEACHLAND LOT—Up the lake or down the lake. Out 
of this world view. Sudivision of new houses. Terms. 
$5,500.HILS. Contact Jean Scaife 764-4353.
OKANAGAN MISSION—Deluxe 3 bedroom home with 
revenue suite in lower level. 2 sundecks, built-ins, easy 
terms,or wiU trade. MLS. Contact Austin Warren 762-4838.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm.lFOR rent 2 larOe  i bedroom |
UuDlexes. Also 3 brm. house. 1 modem snltes in Rutland. Phone Cliff I j ju p ie x e s ..  .niau o  o i iu .  ColUnson Bealty ^3713 days
RUTLAND 2 brm. Duplex. ”  nites 2-3973. tf|
8. COMING EVENTS
MR. W. E. TYLER. D.V.A. SERVICE 
Officer will be at the V.L.A. .office, 
1636 Pandosy St.. June 2 from 9 a.m. • 
12 noon. Veterans wishing interview 
Sir. ly ier  please, contact the 
Legion office at 1633 EUUs St. or tele­
phone 7624117. 249
PUBUC LECTURE *XIFE IS ONE” 
Guest speaker — Michael Cecil, Tburs- 
nay. May 28, 8:00 p.kn.. Caravel Motor 
Inn. Everyone welcome. Kelowna Onto­
logical Society.
COME TO THE K.L.O. SECONDARY 
School Spring Carnival. Friday. May 
29, 1970. 6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at
Baymer Elementary. 251
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canter hoy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route
U  months' ................'. 320.00
. 6 months ................ 11.00;
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
, MAIL RATES
B.C. ontsidfo Kelowna City Zonn 
U  months ........   316.00
6 months .............   9.00
3 moqths....................  5.00
' Canada Outslds B.C.
13 montha ........   326.00
g months 15.00
3 months ..........  B-OO
U.8. Foreign Countriee
S3 monlbs ............  BM-BB
6 months .............   20.00
3 months ................  H-BO
AU msU psysUe In advsneo. 
t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
249




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.L, R.I.B.C.,
• Notary Public 
and
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127




Indoor - outdoor 
throughout.
PHONE 763-5324
carpeting I THREE bedroom suite, avail-
able June 1. Children accepted. Fonr-i 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. BnUand. 
Telephone 762-7705. t i |
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
ment, electric heating, large living 
room, separate dining room, bedrooms 
and living room - carpeted, fully fur-
THBEE TWO-BEDROOM S U I T E S ,  
close to Wood Lake. 3100 - 3125 per| 
month. Winfield. Telephone 766-2394.
> 2511
____ ____ _____  _ WORKING GIRL. 19-22,' TO SHARE
nrshe^'except " Me bedroom. May be I two bedroom basement suite with same, 
had unfurnished. 3150 per month plus Vicinity Vocational School and. hospM 
utUiUes. Telephone 765-5350 noon or tal. Telephone 762-7900 days, 250|
250alter 5 p.m. NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE. UN- 
TWO PRpwnnM FULL BASEMENT J furnished, private entrance. Washer 1
niitpiiw in BnUand on Brlarwood Boad. l and dryer, plus aU ntUlUes included 
a eso  to schod and shopping ■ centre. I Telephone 765-5954, , 250|
Children-welcome. Telephone'762-4508. TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
_  I suite avallBble \  June 4. Telephone 762-
ULAKESHORE '2 BEDROOM HOUSE.!2127 days, 
furiOshed for months of September 1.
1970 - June 30. 1971. ; 3135 - monthly.i mm n A p a a a c  C A D  D B M T  
Write 621 8th S t. New Westminster, I I / •  R U U IV la  P U K  KBIN I.
I.c. ■ ' 250B.
.  ,UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LAD- 
ie.s only. 350 per month. Apply 7571AVAILABLE^ IMMEDIATELY. _  _____
two bedroom duplex, wall to wall car- Lawrence Ave. or telephone 763-4453. 
pet, stove and refirlgerator if desired. tfl
Carport: ample storage. Telephone 765- ------
6145. u I lOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOB|
rent Close to beach. No kitchen fac-
MODERN TUkEE BEDROOM EXE-1 mtieg,. smomer visitors welcome. Tele- 
cutive home in Glenmore area. 'Two I phone 762-6148. tf
fireplaces, finished rumpns room. ----------------------
fenced* Idndscapedp * carport. Telephone I AVAILABLE iJULY AND AUGUST* 
763-2233. tf | furnished two room suite, separate
entrance, central.' - Telephone
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX IN
Rutland area, full basement, attractive, ________  __
grounds* r^rigerator and stove sup* I HOUSEKEEPING ROOM* 




THREE BEDBOOM NORTH. GLEN-
LINENS 
Kitchen!
25t !  f a t t i e s .  Telephone 763-SJ80. 1661 Rich­
ter St. 2511
more cottage, with gas heat, avallaWe I SHARE SUITE. FUBNI^HED.' PEN-1 
to m ed ia tX  for 375 per month. Tele- sloner or weUare. 330 per month. > 
phone 763.5195. . u  Apply Suite 1. Woodrock Cabins. Gerts-,
'm ar and Black Mountain Road. 2481
FURNISHED LAKESHORE 2
room house for rent. Month of August, j BERNARD |X)DGE. SLEEPING AND I 
$600. Write 621 8th St„ New Westmln- housekeeping rooms. Telephone 762-2215. j 
ster, B.C.' 250l911 Bernard Ave.;
Installations, alterations and 





T, Th, S, 266
BIRTHS
BOLMES — Dr. and Mrs. J. A- Bolmes 
a n  happy to announce the arrival ol 
their chosen aon, Robert Bruce, born 
Slay 6. 1970. a brother (or Lisa and 
Shelley. ____________
AVAILABLE. IMMEDIATELY. NEW I SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN I 
three bedrooin house In Okunagan M ^ | only* low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
Sion.'No children. Telephone 762-0718, j St. Telephone 7624775. ' If
^  FURNISHED UOHT HOUSEKEEPING
NEW 3 BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME.'| to o m  $60 per month. Telephone 762- 
located second house north of corner I 4847 , after 5;00 p.m. ’ tf
ol VaUcyand_Sexsinlth Roads. 3180 Per I room  FOB RENT WITH KITCHEN i
month. Telephone- 763-5195,
NICE THREE BEDROOM D U P L E X .  Telephone 762-0434.___________________
broadloom. bifiU-ln oven and range and I DdwprroWN SLEEPING ROOM. MAIN
tell basement. Good^RuUand location, „oor. linens supplied. Telephone 703-
3165. Telephone 763-3737.
ATTR ACn^ CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUITABLE j 
duple*. fuU basement. Shops Capri. woman. Telephone 7«2-
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING . HEATING 
New InstaUations & .
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
A UTTLE GIFT IS BICIILY TBEA8- 
ored hy your child. A- clipping ol his 
Birth NoUca from The Kelowna Dally 
Courier wUI be appteolaM In tbe te- 
. lure yeare. Extra clipping! ol Ihle 
BOtlee can be had (or (rienda end r«l- 
aUves. (00. The day ol birth be sure, 
lelher, grandmother or eomeone te In- 
•tructed te place a notice' tor your 
child. These noUcea ap« only 32.00. 
Telepboae 76M228. a Iralnj^ ad. 




Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc 
slate work.,
765-6632
T . T h , S  tf
2. DBATHS
t r e e  — FMsed away In Vernon Hoe- 
pltel W Hendny. May 2Sth, Mrs 
KlUaheth Tree, aged S3 yeare. com
Ing to Kelowna In 1937. Hr, Tree pre- 
. deceased In Kelowna In 1934. Surviv­
ing Mrs. TYee ere one eon and three 
deughtere. Frenk In Port Moody. B.C., 
Btlea Ofre. Frank llomiberger) In
Orandvlew Bench: Salmon Arm. B.C.. 
Betty (Mia. John Buhl) in
land. B.C..
Bummer  ̂
(Hre. J. A. 
_  oma. Wasthanh. B.C,
Beven grandchildren, IS greet grand- 
chUdian. One eon. Flying OHIcer WB-
ettd Alice 
Bdrelek) Casa L i
Dam Murray Tree, paid the e iw m e  
eectlflce la WeiM War II in Darma
tel !•«>. Ona teraUier. Hr, George UIng 
te  Begtee. fieah., end one elster-tn- 
law. Mr*. G. WUIteme la Ke'r 'na eu^ 
WtvteC. taaeral eervlra w l be held 
trom DayK Chapel r{ Remembrance 
«M Friday. May SMn al liSO p .^  
Slev. John ttevtdsea will cendeet the 
iMfVice. Interment In (ha Kelewna 
eewetesy. Tbe lemny laspacttelly ro-
» aa newera, Uawa wlshten may te their faterite ehertly. ttey^  Funeral •en'toa ma la charge e l theFuneralaireagemasda. 141
|low «n  for (Bff^ occasion 
from
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Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Homo 
Renovations of All Kinds.
• Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 





Ceramic Tile Contractor 






Brieftwork ~  Fireplaces, 
Barbecues ~  Blocks & Stono
Phone 762-54^1 Evenings 
252
JORDAN’S HUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
Mae teem Caaada'e teteert canml md- 
ecUM. tetephSae Kciih McDengald 
tWHaeiL Sqwrt laetelteUea aarvtee.
handyman will do odd jons.
cle ia  yarte. repair wnth. petnUag. ete 
Thlwhaae ^
1^ PERSONALS
teclUUei. close te Vocational School. 
251
2142.
Possession June 1, 3155 per month. 
References. Telephone 763-4337. tf 3303.
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT IN 
Rutland, unfurnished. 360 a month. Call 
Bill Jurome. 703-4400. tl|
18. ROOM AND BOARD
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KNOX MANOR!
1855 'Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES




*' All the latest features
Apply
The Manager




$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1. 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
20. WANTED TO RENT





NEW LUXURY APABThlENTa IN 
downtown Kelowna, hall Woch from 
Rernard Ave. Reirlgarator. alova. wash­
er • dryer. In each anil. Fully heated 
and air eondlUoned, m  bathroomi. two 
bedrooms, (wo palloa Wall te wall ea^ 
pcllng. For appointment te view tele- 
phona 7634311. T. F. M
AVAILABIJB ON SHORT NOriCKI 
very deslrabla threa bedroom unite 'In 
PxIiteM Court Apertmeate at 1230 
LnwrtnM Ave,—close to Capri Bho^ 
ping Centre-caMe TV-very nulet. No 
children under 14 and no pat*. TWa- 
phooM 76I-23I4. >1
KELOWNA’S BXCLUSIVB mGlIRIBE 
■I 1933 Pandoay B(., renllni deluxe 
suHea, For ejsfety, eomlort and nulsl- 
nesa live la Kalowna’i  most luxorioui 
apartment. No children, no pete. Tela- 
phona 763-SKI. U
$. IN  M E M O R IA M
. p w i m  M n n i i A t .  i f x m ,  w m  
tm m ' emti. 'IM 
W im m  Am. w n m  *yemm naite- 
,m *rn  avarM tei bi««te” tee aB tum*-
II
Atxwnouca anihiymoub -  WRini 
P.O, Box 6*7. Kriovrn*. B.C. Telaphona 
fWMRM ar m-VMi. "'te'-'-Wiaiteld-,jm 
3107.
la  there a  Artnhlng tn M m  la year 
teMBaT Omtecl AMussa eh dih-TMi at 
BMgaM. 44
NEW TWO bed ro o m  APARTMUSn'. 
iolf-conUlnsd, llraplaM. wall te wall 
carpel, ample siaraia. calda. heal, 
hot water, also sir coodtlloalng mip- 
piled. Apply Armour CreMtat. mysna- 
■an Miashm after •  p.m. 2Sd
" iioWESTVIEW APARTMENTS
bedroom aalta. wnR to wan canmto.
palls* \wlih
ANY MLWaANB INTEHE»HEO IN 
tesyatac .nch g tm p  tetephona 7« 'eia i 
an«r e p,m. r il
rahte TV, lari* private
extetiHei “ vtew * -- *r ■ omaaaean...Dak*.
Adults onlyi, Ns' pate. TWbiphoM 
»Kt». II
ORCHARD
Asking $51,000—9% norca of 
excellent producing orchard 
overlooking Wood Lake, fac­
ing on paved road. Good Bub- 
divislon poteniiol, MLS. Herb 
Schell 2-2840, evenings 2-5350.
THREE BEDROOMS
Close to lake and hospital, 
new kitchen a n d  wiring. 
Largo living and dining 
room. 50 x 120, Lot nicely 
landscaped. Excellent soil. 
Only $15,600. MLS. Call W. 





532 Bernard Phpne 702-2846
Boy Novak ................  3-4384
Bay Ashton ..................2-6.603
Gront Davis ..............  2-7537
ONE. TWO BEDROOM APAR1MENT. 
waR te  waH carpaUng. drapaa. ratrt- 
ttrator, atevs, xraahlM tacdaiaa. rar 
park. • sea Bidhertaad Ave. T»lflrt»"a 
71) :*M II
BY BUILDER 













WELL FURNISHED. LARGE SIZE.j 
basement housekeeping room with sop- 
nrate entrance. Also excellent furnish­
ed room and board on main floor lor I 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2130. tl j
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD AND 
care for elderly pereonai Telephone 
1765-6847. , 248, 249, 252
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephono 762-8675. t( |




Kelowna: 243 Bernard A ve.-24919
HOUSE WITH M ACRE 
2 bedroom older home close in. Fruit trees, grapes, work­
shop. Good garden soil for the green-thumbers. Call 
Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 24919. MLS.
22 ACRE COUNTRY HOLDING 
Some view property and approx. 10 acres of pine U'ees. 
'iVd acres irrigated. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 24919. 
MLS.
WOODWORK & GLASS SHOP 
Armstrong, B.C. Only one in the area. Showing a steady 
growth. Full line of millwork equipment. See or phone 
Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
GET OUT OF TOWN!!!
3 bedroom-country home. 7 yrs. old. 7,%% mortgage. 
Full basement. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
Rutland: 125 Black Mtn. Rd.--5-51Tl
OVERLOOKING WOOD LAKE 
A most attractive property with first class floor cover­
ings throughout. Two spacious bedrooms; large living 
room with sefiarate dining area. Convenient kitchen. Full 
basemient wifo rec. room. Close to Schools and shopping. 
First class family home. Priced at $26,000.00 with pay­
ments of $127.00 per month. Call Bill Kheller at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS. ,
ONLY $500.00 DOWN
If you qualify for Gov’t, grant. Full price is $17,900.00. 
Immediate possession bn this 1,000 sq. ft. home, well 
planned for comfort and convenience. Laundry room on 
main floor. Two bedrooms both carpeted. C®!! Ffif* Wirtz 
a t 2-7368 or 5-5111. EXCL.
DUPLEX LOT
VLA size. Good soil and ample water. In Rutland area. 
Priced at $3,000.00. Stew Ford has details. CaR hlm at 
2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
$3,000.00 DOWN 
Will give you Immediate possession on this colonial style 
home. Features a 21 x 13 living room with wall to wall 
carpeting. Lovely bright kitchen and dining area. Sliding 
doors to sundeck; carpet in master bedroom, roomy 
closets. Full basement, roughed In plumbing. Full price 
$22,900.00. Ed R6s9 has details call him at 2-35SG or 5-5111. 
MLS.
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT| 
two bedroom homo, (emily of three, 
(urnlahcd or unfurnished. July 1. Refer- 
ences on request. Pleaso contact E. 
LItko, Carbon. Alberta, tfj
Westbank: Main St.-8-5480
WANTED -  APPROXIMATELY IJHH) j 
square feet ol warehouse spnee, pre­
ferably vylth loading ramp, Telephone! 
763-2606 after 6:66 p.m. If |
RETIREMENT HOME WITH WORKSHOP
And enclosed back garden. Fireplace In l.r. Large work- 
Bhop Is insulated. Strolling distance to all Wcstbttnk
LONG TERM BY JULY 1ST. THREE 
bedroam home near Knox tchool. 
Telephone 762-5119, 2461
i i icG »i ini 
faculties. CaU 845480. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ORCHARD DEVELOPMENT 
Near Westbank Square. Good producing 0 acre orchard 
with 3 b.r. home, basement. Machinery, small barn, 
chicken house. Ideal subdivision potential, Call Dick 





Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MISSION
Family home 'witti over. 2,900 sq. ft. of gracious living 
area. Five bedrooms. Three bathrooms, large living room 
and recreation room. Simdeck, 2 fireplaces, main floor 
with utmty room. Roofed patio, double carport, large 
treed lot close to the lake. MLS.
Located on St. JPaul Street* across the street from the 
Mosaic. Size 48 x 148. Price $29,000.00. MLS.
2 parcels, each having J.015 ncrcs area with 132 ft. of 
frontage, parallel access road constructed to standards. 
f u l l  PRICE: each $9,677.60. MLS.
LIKE NEW
Two bedrooin home on Elwyn Road, Rutland. Cedarwood 
Home witt a good view on an 80’ x 112’ lot. Spacio^ 
kitchen with Crestwood cupboards. Attached carport. 
Priced at $16,495.00. Clear title. Financing can be ar- 
ranged. MLS.
Dudley Pritchard 708-5550 
. . .  702-0844 •
ICE CREAM FRANCHISE , ,
ExceUent l6cation with new buUding, $65,000.00 with half 
down will buy land, building, new equipment and fran­
chise. A safe and sure investment.' "  T
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond _.J 763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe— . .  762-3887
Carl Briese . . . .  763-22576 David StlcMand - 766-2452
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 John Bilyk —-  .765-6910
MORTGAGES a.fd APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
MUST BE SOLD!! RUTLAND—ONE BLOCK 
TO NEW SHOPPING CENTRE.
Ideally located 2 brm. home with large living room, 2 
extra bedrooms and rumpus room finished in basement. 
Lovely landscaped lot with exceptional good garden. Lo­
cated on Cambi Rd. just next to new shopping centre. 
FuU price $22,200. For appt. to view call Edmund Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Owner has purchased acreage and must sell!! 3 bed­
rooms on main floor, W/W in living' room and master 
bedroom. Large kitchen with built-in dishwasher. This 
house has a full basement and is on a large lot (97x170) 
all nicely landscaped. Vendor now willing to accept 
$4,500 D.P. to a fuU price of $19,500, bal. on easy terms. 
Please caU Clift Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 2-2958.
dUTE AS A BUTTON!! NOW I^EDUCED!!
2 bedroom home on .25 acre with view of the lake. 
Mahogany cupboards and colored plumbing. ONLY $12,- 
700!! To view, please caU LueUa Currie 2-5030, evgs.. 
85628.
REVENUE HOME 
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
7 yr. old 3 bedroom home plus furnished basement con­
sisting of one bedroom suite, housekeeping room and extra 
bedroom, Owner moving. Reduced to $23,900. For detaUs 
and to view, please phone Mrs, Jean Acres a t 2-5030, 
evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
TREES & DUPLEXES
Lovely park-like setting, beautifully landscaped and treed 
lots. We have two duplexes—buy one or both, and retire 
to this lovely setting with revenue. Located very near new 
shopping centre. Good terms. Please phone Joe Limberger 
2-5030, evgs. 3-2338rMLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 B E R N A R D  A V E . PHONE 762-5030
$1,000 DOWN if you qualify for the financing. Top 
notch quality built 2 B.R., 1040 sq. ft. Cathedral 
entrance bungalow. 2 fireplaces, separate D.R. 
Ash kitchen cabinets. Clear title. Vacant. Ph. 
Ernie Zeron anytime 2-5232. EXCL,
DEVELOPMENT LAND — Winfield area — 10 acres 
of land with a fantastic view. Presently in young 
apple trees. Rapid growth in this area makes this 
a valuable piece of property. CaU Art Day 44170 
eves. EXCL.
ONE OF THE FINEST — View homes we have 
listed. Only a  few minutes to this executive type 
of living. 4 bedrooms, 2, fireplaces (up and down). 
Neat sundeck to view Kelowna and lake. Packed 
with buUt-ins throughout. Only $35,900, Good terms. 
CaU Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 eves. EXCL.
HALF ACRE OF VIEW — You’ll look over orchards 
towards Okanagan Lake, your fanUIy can enjoy a 
horse or what have you. There are 20 apple trees 
bearing now. What a spot for that new home. Ph. 
George Trimble 2-0687 to see this country setting. 
MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* e * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * *
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
76^4400
KELOWNA; 





3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3000
OWNERS MOVING TO ENGLAND must sell 3 bedrooms, 
wall to wall, full basement, fridge and stove Included. 
Only $24,500, Harold Hartfleld a t 7034343 or 705-5080. MLS.
LOW TAXES, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT -  Westbank. 
2 blocks from centre,’ 1% yrs. old, two bedrooms, full 
basement. Full price $20,050. Mortgage at Olivo 
Ross at 703-4343 or 762-3550. MLS.
COIN LAUNDRY. Excellent going business, owner mov­
ing, no competition, low priced with good torma, Harry 
Rlat at 763-3140 or' '163-4343. Excl.
FAiyilLY HOME AND % ACRE-room to breathe In this 
S bedroom homo, double plumbing, two fireplaces, largo 
sundeck, oye% mortgage, level treed lot. Hugh Mervyn 
at 703-4343 or 7024872. MLS.
BRING YOUR OFFERS and trades on thli; bungalow. 3 
bedrooms, L-shaped living room npd dining room, full 
basement, treed lo t Dennis Denney at 765-7282 or 763- 
4343, MLS.
John Falkowskl .  7644061 Ilarry Benson — 703-3783
N.II.A. Spec, and Com. Mortgage Money Available
Ju CALL CLASSIFIED ADS D lRECt 763-^228 ^
2 bedroom home under ednstrucUon. Buy now for full 
price of only $18,800. Choice of Interior decorating, enr- 
|H)rt, patio doors to large sundeck, utility room, double 
plumbing, carpet in living room and master bedroom, 
double windows.




FROM BUILDER TO VOO
Two and three bedroom houses now available, BiilH with 
Uio best malcriala and European workmanslilp, WUI bullrt 
on your lot or ours to your spcclflcatloni and plans. Stock 
plant available or drawn to yopr specs.
1 view lot l^e acres. 2 acres with older house In Kclowpa. 
For AU Your Building Needs Cunucl
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 7654031 
257
‘I
H ■ • V'’' ;■ •
'A,'-''"'■'/’vv'r,;, 21. PROPEItTV FOR SALE
CALL ME ON THIS ONE
-Centrally located doplex. Low interest' 
mortgage. It*8 sure to please you. Call A1 
Bassiogtbwaigbte 7 6 3 ^  Eves. B/ELS.
. %%% MORTGAGE 
This. is a  <Hie yr. old borne with many ex. 
trw , built-in range, fan, large rec room 
m tb pool table, for further information call 
Hugh Tait 7624163 Eves. MLS.
$1,000 DOWN PAYM ENT .
. For qualified pnxehaser. Very w dl built 
new home by reputable buiMer, 2 fire­
places, carport, cathedral entrance, W/W 
quality carpeta, 3 BRs. Low taxes. 
ed in idumWng, rec, room and bedroom in ̂ 
basement Outdde entrance to bsm’t  Don't 
be a “I wish I  had seen it first” . CaUFrank 
Ashmead 765-6702 Eves. MLS. .
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




3 lakeshore lots, all level, 
good building sites. Protect­
ed from rough water. Terms 
available. More information 
available from Wilf Ruther­
ford 24713 days or nites 
34343. MLS.
, $19,000.00
2 B.R.S up, 2 down. Large 
family Idtcben, large lot that 
can be subdivided to provide 
another building site. All this 
for as little as $3,000 down 
*or $500 down if you'qualify 
for the B.C. Gov’t, ^ d  mort­
gage. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or nites 2-3973. 
MLS.
b u il d in g ?
If you desire a  beautifully 
treed lo t,''a  lakeshore lot. 
qualify for ;VLA or would 
like over 2 acresidose to the 
city, I have what you want. 
Phone 2-3713 days or evening 
3̂ 2706 and ask for Grant 
Stewart. MLS.'
NEW CLOSE IN 
DUPLEX
Your down payment may be 
>  for this bright new up 
and dowd duplex. In conveni­
ent Martin Ave. location and 
possession could-be immedi­
ate. To view phone Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or nites 
2-4683. MLS.
2 A T IK A C n V E
DUPLEXES
No. 1 city southside location, 
'xti.' rent from one side wffl 
make the payments. This is 
a 2 B.R. each side duplex 
with carports and storage 
shei^. Priced at $29,500. No. 
2 is a 2 B.R. full basement 
side by side, located close 
to schools and main shopping 
in Rutland^ Priced at only 
$27,900. Please call George 
PhUlipson 2-3713 days or 
n ces 2-7974. ML5.
J/^-ACRE OR VLA LOT
This lot ideally situated on 
Anders Rd., Westbank, close 
to school with a view of lake, f 
Over 5̂s‘ acre, approximate 
size 81 X 290. Call Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4027. MLS.
Oan Bulatovich ____  2-3643 Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Kdowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna/B.C. '
7 62 -37 1 3
c o LLinso n
TheOalleiy 
of Homes




REALTORS 7 6 5 -5 1 5 5
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
IDEALLY LOCATED in Kelowna; walk to the beach and 
stores; immaculate remodelled 3 BR home; large LR 
with stone fireplace; various fruit trees and room for 
garden. Only $21,900. For details call Betty EUan 763-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $12,900 for this 2 BR home on a large lot in the 
city, nestled amongst the trees; with a bit of decorating 
this would make a perfect retirement home or for a young 
couple just starting out, it is .well worth looking into. Ex- 
cellen terms. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. Ex- 
elusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No; 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Bren Witt . . . . . . . . .  g-5850 Chris Forbes . . . .  4-4091
Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807 Doug Bullock 2-7650
Jack Sasseville . . .  3-5257 Bert Leboe . . . . . . . .  3-4508
George Silvester . .  2-3516
CLOSE IN - SOUTHSIDE—Attractive bungalow 2 br., 
just 2 blocks from downtown. Full basement, oil furnace. 
Storm windows, screens, plus range and fridge'included 
in price of $18,950.00. MLS.
198’ LAKESHORE IN BEAUTIFUL TREPANIER AREA— 
Here is a once in a lifetime chance to own an 8-unit motel, 
plus large family home for a realistice investment. Owner 
will accept trades or saleable agreement. FuU price in- 
eluding inventory only $76,000.00. Call Bert Pierson for 
all details and to view. Office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. 
EXCLUSIVE.
LOOK AHEAD—Proposed commercial or motel site on 
Highway 97. Near distillery corner, Could be purchased 
with adjoining 2 acres to make a 3 acre site for shopping 
centre. Be sure to call Bill Woods office 2-2739 or eve­
nings 3-4931. MLS.




Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau 
Bill Woods —  763-4931 A1 Pedersen ,
Norm Yneger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson .
BiU Poclzcr__... 762-3319
. .  763-4228 
. . .  764-4746 
. . .  762-4401
YOU ARE MISSING A BARGAIN
If you fail to sec this 3 bqdroom home with fireplaces 
. up nnd down, wall to wall in living room and 2 bed­
rooms, sundcck, carport ond finished rumpus room in 
full high basement. Vendors arc asking $22,900 with 
$7,900 down and payments of $149 per month Includ­
ing taxes. For further Information call Alim Elliot. 
MLS.
LARGE 6liJ% MORTGAGE
4 bcdriwms, 2 (Ircplaces, ensuito plumbing, ILW 
floors, dining room, sundeck are Just a few of the 
many extras to be found in this beautiful Glcnmore 
^ ’*,̂ ***1* Pi’icc Is $20,500, For more information 
call Ben lljornson. MI,S.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot ........... 2-7.'W5
Ben BJorn.son.......  3-4286
Elnnr DomolJ ......... 2-3.51B
PHONE 762-.1414 
0 , R. Funnell . . . . .  2-0901
Joe Slesingcr . . . . . .  2-6874
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3608
COUNTRIFIED LIVING
the ndvaulagcs of quiet country living in tills well- 
killt spacious nlpioal-new home in OK Mission. Treed 
half-acre lot. Excellent well. Double glass almo.st every­
where — ecctrie heal — 2 fireplaces, Recreation room 
plus family room. Cool room and cnrjiort. Will consider 
triKle on 5 or more acres of land. Four bedrooms, Two 
bathrooms. Newts landscaping. Asking $27,600. Full price 












Roomy 4 - bedroom home, 
with separate dining room 
plus eating area in kitchen. 
Basement has full bathroom 
and is plumbed for kitchen; 
a little finishing required to 
complete. Conveniently lo­
cated ' close to schools and 
stores on a quiet street. Ex­
cellent garden soil. Priced at 
$22,000. MLS. For more in­
formation call Midvalley 
Realty at 765f5157.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
New subdivision of 21 lots 
now for sale in Rutland. 
Close to schools and shop­
ping. Excellent topsoil on 
most lots. Serviced with do- 
telephone, paved road, etc. 
mestic water, power, gas. 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 





Ken Alpaugh . . . -  
Penny Callies . . . .  
Alan Patterson . .
762-7607 








May 26 - 30 
4 p.m. ‘ 9 p.m. Dally 
779 BURNE AVENUE
Two bedrooms, newly re-: 
decorated. Large garage, ex­
cellent location. If you are 
interested in buying a home 
call in and sec this one.
Free coffee. 
Must be sold. 









Older 4 bedroom home with 
fireplace, located on 2 city 
Its. Wthin walking distance 
to everything. Seven apple 
trees, huge chestnut and fir 
trees, large hedge In front of 
house, Full price $23,000.00. 
MLS, Open to offers.
ROYAL TRUST
218 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200 ,
W. J. Sullivan ____ 2-2502
C. A. Pen.son ............ 8-.5830
J. .r. Millar .............. 3-.WI
S P E C I A L
\
Lots For Sale
$ 2 ,5 0 0
I.ocated In Rutland. 




KEITH BOAD -L. OKANAGAN MISSION
The builder v offers this quality constructed home with 
numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to schools and 
transportation.'
FULL PRICE $47,000
Jro  VIEW PHONE
K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUQION LTD.
21; FROFERTY FOR SAIEKBLOWNA Oa il t  C01JBI|sb; YpEs; w  tt, i«o ■ b a g b/>
R E ^  BigmOOM 90USE IN BUT- 
Id. CiMt to town. Prtend to tolL 
iafwinatiflB_tolisJwBa-n ^**0. 'U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
I ^ J ^ B O O I I  HOME. 1 VBABS 
old. EtocMe h u t . : ■ttoUad s m t t .  
m ar ito n . m  ■tain, t u m  Tele- 
Ph«D« TtMSSL 2SS
tto ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to psbUe bueh . O k u a su  
What o B m t Tttophua TSSAKo.
' M. T. W. II
SMALL O m C B , DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
Anawattes service 
aranahle. TUephou u
SEVERAL VIEW LOTS IN RUTLAND. 
Win bttUd to imtcbaser^ isecifleaUont. 
Telephone 76S-<103.' t i t
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 








A Bill Lucas Designed Home
can be built for you for only 11.30 per sq. ft. 
including foundation, septic tank, etc.
Don’t wait! build now!
Come in or write for plans and information for 
your new hoipe.
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD. 
239 Bernard Ave. or phone Thelma 2-4969.
248
GROUND n.OOR COMMERCIAL OR 
oHice space in new buUdlna In down­
town Kelowna. Thia U prestife accont- 
modalion with a number of desirable 
j fsaluru. Par appoinlment lo view Isle- 
pbone 763-4S11. T. F. I(
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road. RR3
Annual Spring 
Sale
32. WANTED TO BUY
Frank W alker Salvage
2800 A. Pandosy StI
762-3672, res. 762-^738
We  ̂buy all types of scrap 
Copper Radiators 
Brass Cast and steel 
Aluminum
Tucs. May 26 to F i l ,  May 29 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M. T. S
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND'ROLL- 
Bwap cols b; tbe week.'Wo bop pocket 
novels, magazbiu and comics, garden 
looli. honsebold lunlshlngs. e t c . ' We 
seD sludut . desks, single . and double 
beds.' chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whitebeada New and 
Used. RnUaod. TtS-StiO. T. U
CHROME TABLE, FQUR CHAIRS: 
two piece sectional chesterfield! re­
clining chair and two step end tables: 
single bed: dresser: chest of drawers; 
Hollywood bed; '58 OldsmobUe lor 
parts. Telephone 782-4295. 3453 Scott 
Road. 251




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items, •
Phone US first at 7624>S99
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
NEW COMPLETE SCUBA DIVING 
outfit, consists of wet suit. lOO lb. pres­
sure tank, all gauges,. spear gun, mask, 
fins and helmet. New price 5895. tacri' 
fice for. quick sale $295. Telephone 
Norman Davidson 765-7388 days. 765- 
6529 evenings. ' 249
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
fice. main street. PenUcton. $5o.od pei 
month, includes heat, light, air condition­
ing. phone answering. Gall Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 76S44M. BUI Jnrome. U
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 -sq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow- 
Icy: Avenue. Telephone' 762-4852 or 762- 
3409. it
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­
able for office or store. Across from 
Shoppers Village. $isa pins utlUties. 
Telephone 76^04SS after 6:00. p.m. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
I feet of warehouse and light service in­
dustry property. Zoned M  on EIUs 
Street. Contact CUff Charles at Collin- 
son Realty 762-3713 tor details. tf
ONE YEAR OLD BONANZA MINI 
bike for sale, very good condition, $95; 
girl’s three speed and boy’s three
speed. $25 each or nearest offer: pair
Junior C Glider water skis. $10. Tele­
phone 764-4556- 2U
9 X 15 CABIN TENT (SLEEPING 
and dining areas). Aluminum. combln- 
aUon door, aluminum screen door.. K. 
AUsop. 395 Hollywood Rd. Telephone 
765-6821. . 2 4 8
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR SUITABLE 
for rumpus room, cheap!: double bed, 
Simmonds box spring and mattress, 





2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct from ' 
builder. Will consider your 
trade.
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with knotty pine. kitchen cabinets, your 
own choice of floor colors. Basement 
h a s; roughed-in plumbing and two 
future bedrooms partly finished. Car­
port and patio. Located.In Hollywood 
Stage 3 on HoUydell Road. To view 
call F and K Schrader Construction, 
765-6090 after 6:00 p.ni. , H
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space, downtown. For appoint­
ment to view, telephone 762-2414 or call 
at 453 Lawrence Ave. tf
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 
entrance, central downtown. -Telephone 
763-4118. tf
FOR RENT — WAREHOUSE OR 
workshop wiUi offices. 2500 square feet. 
Can be divided: Telephone 762-6958. 252
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least. $3,000. Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping, 2 
fireplaces, 1^ baths. large deck, patio 
doors, wide carport Well carpeted. 
Rec room. 1288. sq. f t .  proper^ 80* 
X 125’. See it today! 1341 Richmond S t 
Telephone 763-2580. ' : tf
CRESTVjEW 
HOMES LtD?
BY OWNER-PEACHLAND PROPERTY. 
131 acres. 7Vs cultivated. 4 bed­
room home, modem facilities, - wonder­
ful - view, ■; suitable for- sub-dlvldlng. 
Spring water and irrigation. Pbone 767- 




PANORAMIC VIEW LOT FOR SALE, 
looking down' over valley and lake. 
Large 85’ x .l77’: Gibson Road in Rut­
land. Serviced with domestic water, 
power and-telephone.. MLS. CaO Mid­
valley Realty at 765-5157. '248
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price
New 2 B.R. home with 
Carport. Clear Title. 
Private
GOOD UVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phere. New 3 bedroom split level home 
in Okanagan Mission. 2,000 sq. ft. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 




for business covering entire 
valley. Silent partnership or 
business loan. This is a solid 
investment with excellent re­
turn. All replies confidential.
BOX C-493, ■ras 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
'  ̂ ■ 253
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply o f ' paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Veivets. 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. If
tf
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 




33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT H05IE. 
Canada’s leading school National Col­
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913". tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
TWO EXPERIENCED LUMBER GRAD, 
ers for sawmill located at Malakwa. 
B.C., for grading mainly cedan. Appli­
cant. should hold 1.L.M.A, certUicato 
Grade "A”. ” B". and/or permit or 
equivalent. Position' on permanent bas­
ts. Telephone 836-2231 or 836-2278 week­
days 8 a.m. • 6 p.m., evenings and 
weekends 837-3349. 248
23 INCH COLOR TELEVISION FOR 
sale or will trade for small car. pre­
ferably automatic. Telephone 763-3449.
' ' 243
BRAND NEW DELUXE ELECTRIC 
fireplace. Retail value $212.95. Must 
sell. What offers? Telephone 764-4212.
'■■■• -■■■■ 248
WHOLESALE PRICE. TAFPAN BUILT- 
in range, drop-in type. See at Mid­
valley Realty in Rutland. Priced at 
-$250. 248





HAND PICKED. SLAB WOOD, CUT TO 
required, length and delivered. Tele­
phone 765-5598. ' 3St
"AIWA" MONO TAPE RECORDER, 
remote control mike. 1 year old: $95 or 
best offer. Telephone 765-6381. 248
WESTINQHOUSE 19 INCH PORTABLE 
black and white television in excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4295. 248
PAIR OF SEVEN FOOT OUTSIDE 
ornamental iron stair raUlngs. half 
price. Telephone 765-5610. : 250
GIRL’S BICYCLE WITH CARRIER. 
Very good condition. Tdepbone 765- 
6090. 251
LOCKER PLANT AND MEAT MAR- 
ket business in Okanagan Valley. Good 
turnover. Reasonable price. Reply Box 
C468. The Kelowna Daily Conrler. 252
48" ROLL-AWAY BED. GOOD CONDI 
Uon. Price $30.00. Telephone 76^3281,
.250
BY OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for sale. Excellent location in Rutland. 
For more information write P.O.'Box 
423. RuUand. B.C. • 251
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 763- 
7162. 762-0456 qves. if
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
1425  Hollywood Rd.
WE WILL BUILD YOU A THBEE 
bedroom hoqie with carport and sun- 
deck. in the city, for as low as $21,- 
250. Down paymeint as low as $1,250.
I Several lots to choose from. Jabs Con- 





$119,00 PER MONTH P.I.T. AT 644%. 
Excellent family home close to every­
thing and only 4 years old. CaU Harry 
Maddocks 763-6218 eyes., or Rutland 
office 765-5155. Colllnson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd. MLS. 248
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Just one block past the golf 
course. Ideal retirement home 
in really fine condition. All spa­
cious rooms with a l l ' fenced 
large lot. Garage and work­
shop.
$13,500. I
FOR SALE BY BUILDER — TWO 
I bedroom home on Bach Road, Rutland. 
I Cathedral entrance, full basement, car­
port sundcck, living room and bed- 
, rooms carpeted. FuU price $19,500. 
I Telephone 702-0198. 251
Apply:
i 888 GLENMORE DR.
T, F 278
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned for two 20-3uito blocks. 
Lombardy Park area, Kelowna. 
$65,000. ,
$900 DOWN. L-SIIAPED LIVING AND 
dliiing room, fully broadloomed, .TTiree 
bedrooms nnd full basement. Crestwood 
kitchen complete with oven and range. 
$19,000 full price. Telephone 763-7201 
or Crcstvlew Homes Ltd.. 763-3737. 248
IDEAL HOME FOR THE RETIRED 
couple or small famUy, House la com­
pletely remodelled, Two bedrooms, 
ciirpetcd living room and large bright 
kitchen with new cupboards. Price; 
$10,000, Telephone 703-2144. 248. 251
HOUSES FOR I SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN, --- «TB»aa ^agwv ĝ Mffki
I payments. Full basements.’ carpeting, 
ceramics _and , many , other fektures;
TELEPHONE 762-2144
tf
— '• — wosst.a
Braemnr Construction Ltd. Telephona of­
fice 702-0520: after hours. 703-2010,, If
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER HELLS OWN 
home, Large family home nnd legal 
suite in basement, Capri urea, vlhw of 
city, close lo all services. Ample cab­
inets. nnd closet space, largo kitchen- 
dining room will) glass sliding doors 
onto sundeck, )srge carpeted living 
room, radio and Intercom lo nil rooms, 
Three (uH baths, double llrepUice, two 
Urge bedrooms npslilrt and two largo 
bedrooms downstairs, large kllchen 
downstairs with usbinets, large luiindi'> 
room, all wooden Therinnpsne windows 
with screens, double carport, douhin 
storage. Quality construction. Full prico 
$35,000, $15,000 first mortgage at DMi%. 
Owner will consider carrying second 
mortgage or lake building lots ns purl 
paymcni. Owner lias other Interests 
niid must sell, Try jour offer. Tele­
phone 702-3.707. 2-18
HOUSE WITH SUITE ON LAWRENCE, 
one block to Safeway, $180 revenue. 
Asking $17,500 with $9,500 down, and 
$125 per month. Telephone 703-4089.
tf
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
full developed basement, . one block 
Shops Capri nnd Catholic church. Sea 
It at 1802 Carriithers St. or telephone 
763-5242. 251
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled Interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
side by sida duplex Telephone 702-8494.
253
BY OWNER. NFW HOUSE. MUST 
sell due lo transfer. Completion data 
July 1st. Three liedrooms, hnlh and a 
half, two fireplaces, wall In wall, shag 
rug thrnughoul, large sundeck. full 
basement, carport. AIrnn siding, ell 
services underground, 3 blocks in 
lehool and close In golf course. Trrrlllc 
view. On quiet slreel In (ilenmore, 
(Smithson Drive.) Telephone 702-0(90 
lo view, 2.1:1
UKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  TAKE TIME 
to enjoy the ebundsnee of Iriill Ireee, 
with a beautiful view from the sun- 
derk. Spanish desl-rn rsterinr, large 
rarpoirt. double lircpioce end -.many 
other exiraa In this fully eari>eled. Ihiev 
bedroom bmisc, lleduccd lo sell, this 
hems won’t lest long, Offers ecreplefl 
on dawn payment. Call klerinn I’asay 
al 7A3-.533I nr Cresivlew Humes Lid., 
703-3737, 219
HOME WITH FULL IIAHKMKNT. .1 
iHtdemims un mam llimr. tlxliig room 
and dining area, large kitchen and 
laundry nmm. Downstairs ennsisis •,( 
one b -̂drimm, large rec rnnm and a 
one bedroom snllei plus a d>ud>le gar­
age. All this imly iwn blnrks from 
downtown Safeway, Telephone i 12- 
1994. m
IIOtlSK WITH INCOME. TWO BED- 
roam kaaaa with revenua aulie, monlb- 
ly Ineaesf set. Gamee with gwesl iwom. 
raolcr, woikahop. aiee garden, grapea. 
fruK lr««a, currant buah. All feneed. 
Price gMUMB, 8SJISS mortgage at 




r.LltNHORK AREA. VH:W NEW 3 
hedronm boma. 1,,-abaped rar|>eled. Ilvini 
and Klinlag r<wm, rumpus ronm, 3 (Ire- 
fdaesm. aunSMck aad carpart. For de- 
lalle letcfbaaa trbatfer BalMera iJd., 
m im .  II
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SAL?f, 
Near Vocational School. Carport. lV!i 
baths, ti acre, fully landscaped. Tele­
phone 792-6701 eveninga or 792-5206,
248
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAOB CON- 
sultants -  We-buy. eell aod arrange 
mortgagee and agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
IlMoo Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer ef Ellis and Lawrenes. Kelowna, 
B.C 762-3711 q
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
meat lUnda bandied. Mortgages bought 
and told. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokert, Complete lerviclng 
of aceounte II desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 783^400.
" 'U
HORTGAGB AOENT8 FOR GONVEN 
tiodal and private toadc. First and 
eecond mortgages and agieemenls 
bongbt nnd told. Camitbera A UtIUe 
Ltd.. 364 Oeraard Avenue. 762-2l>7. tl
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgages, bought and told. Contact R. 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. eves. 762-0778.
T, Th. S, tl
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact BUI Hunter. 
Lehr'end Realty Ltd.. ISBI Pandosy 
St,. Kelowna. B.C. if
LONG TERM FHIST MORTGAGE 
loans on. commercial property. $30,000 
and up. Write C. R. Bohannon. R.R. 1. 
WInlleld. B.C. 253
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Morifaiea and Agreements In nil areas 
at current rstee. Contact Cbrie Forbes. 
Okanagan Really Ltd.. 7n-i(5M. | |
$18,000 REQUIRED FOR SHORT 
term at 12%. Telephone 762-4682, 240
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
LAMB MEAT, 800 PER LB. HEAVY 
or light. Telephone 702-5244. 248
ASPARAGUS FOR BALE. TELEPHONE 




HAVE $2,000 -  I'HIVATE SALK OF 
quality, three bedriKim. full basement 
huine with tinislird tec. ronm and two 
fireplaces. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
7<i3'20.15,
for iinnicdlnte deliver,v 
Fanners t Get your winter 
shavlnfta now!
$13,000, FOUR BEDIIOOM HOME 
Glenmnro area or two bedrnome soiiih 
aide, Cleen, euund new lurneren. Even­
ings 792-7491 or 792-(I«0I, 250
G. S. JOIIAI. TRUCKING
HOME TO BI-: MOVED, ONE BED- 
morn home, m good rundlllnn. Eleelrlc 
heat. Frier 1500 or Irest offer. Tele- 
phone 7920704. . j.-)o
Telephone 705-5024 or 765-0280
270
HOME AND INVICSTME.NT, NEW FOUR 
Iredroom deluxe duplex. $4.hoo down. 
Close , In all lacilllirs Telepluma 7(W- 
57211 nr 940-3907, collert, T. Tb, B. II
WATER LILIES FOB SALK, 2 COL- 
ors. 147$ Bertram St. Talephmie 763 255$.
; . ’ 248
TWO BEDIKMIM HOUSE ON IIKII- 
Iraiit. half blmk nlf Bernard on rom- 
liiCrdal lot, Asking $70.(HH», .Telephone
7<n-4IMI9. ' 'I II
ASKING ONLY ON THIN NEW,
Iw-o iH-droum home. Spring Valley, lint- 
Isndi 'deluxe (Inlih, pallo. Carpnil. 
Trirphnne 7l.5 in;ii, ' ,j|n
,KEIX)WNA LAWN nnd 
OARDICN SERVICE 
Complete landscnpinR aerviee, 
turf Irrigation and gardtm 
rotovatlnR, Free cNtlmatcs, 
Telephone 7C.‘MO.'lO 
Residence I31B Wilson Ave.
((
I'KACIII.AND AFFROXIMATEI.Y 70 
acres («r »ale. Omul Inilldlngx,' wllh 
Inis of good spring water. Apply Roj» 
Johnsion. I'eathlaod, jtg
YOUNG. COUBTfXIUS ' MAN HEKKH 
emplnymknl. U w n mowing, gardening, 
^Itorlng, rnnstnietlon. painting, Vou 
name It. Ill tarkla II: Telephone Onr- 
den 795-6110. 134
FRIVAIE. o l u e b  home on  g l e n -
wond Avenue, Mrge lot. Olijmo full 
price. Telephone 791-4*40 after g pm .
, - - 24S
GEIIANIUMN. SALvIaB AND w ' '  
nnlae for sale Telephone 7«2-27»5 !•! 
1140 Byma Hoad. 250
CIJCAN TOP SOIL FOR BALE TEIA)- 
phesui O.K, fsiedecapfng. 7e4'4SM. q
NEAT CLEAN TWO B E D R O O M  129. ARTICLES FOR SALE
house, walking distance le ell etorea, 
etc. Whet MlleraT Telephone 7tO 4S»7 
after I p.m, z u
I.AKKVIKW HKlGnTB OIICIIARn -
1197 chniee n«-res, EtecllenI Inveal- 
menl plus ioeome. Owrter. 7«1'4I’M. ,11
FOUR BUIIJDINO U)TS ON FITZ- 
pelrlek Reed «r will b«lM l«  yelir 
epecllMathmi. Telephone 765-«OI4, 252
AFARTMKNT filZR ADMIRAL BE- 
frtgcgelor, epetlees, four peers eld |«0. 
Sturdy, three drawer cbeti: makfcieg 
night stand, nider oeh. iha pair $15, 
Fun l»#«lb fined drepee. Ill id (not 
window or wall, lUver green. Odd 
ehalrti eolld eek lli.eton rmker. mint 
eemlltlnn ID: eeh hall aeat $10. Wash- 
eland. power roater. mlMeHneeeui. Tele, 
ptwee MVjsjj, -
USED WRINGER WASHERS. GOOD 
working condition. $25. Telephone 763- 
5«5. T. Th. S. tl
WRINGER WASHERS.. $25. TELE- 
phone 763-541S. q
100 LENGTHS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
irrigation pipe. Telephone 762-6243. q
CRIB WHICH CONVERTS TO FLAY 
pen. $25. Telephone 762-8562. 248
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BLACK 
and white at 1590 Bernard Ave. Weekly 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3818. even­







YOUR FAMILY NEEDS A 
SUMMER VACATION 
— Invest Your Spare Time Now 
To Earn Those Needed Extra 
Dollars. Sell Avon In Your 
Locality. For Details — • Writo









KNIT A COZY CAPE
Woitr uuKy-luiit cape with 
dressfis, puntn, miits!
Tlie cape Is fashion's top 
choice! Knit dnshinj; style wllh 
leaf panels of worsted In short 
or lonB lengih. Trim with 






In f  itrAfaitv^ T f l k o i l i '
1;1FTV CENTS In coins <no 
itamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and s|)4‘cial handliiiR — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dolly Courier. , Ncedlecroft 
De|)t., 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Print pininly P A T T E R N  
NUMnEH. your NA^E nnd
SLEEKS INCHES OFF
ADDRERS.
BIO 1970 Needlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs. II 
free palteniH! Knit, erorhet 
fashinns. Quill, embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
-marvelous afghans. fashions. 
pillowB. bator gifts, morel $1.00 
'*50 Instant Gifts” Book, COc, 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew. weave, hook. (tOc 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. COo
SIcelts Inchca off yopr 
happy I'CHult of unglo seamingt 
Fashionable band collar has a 
turnback tnb ihnt eun be con­
trast fabric or color,
Printed PHtIcrn 9399: New 
Misses’ Rlziss 8, 10. 12, 14, 10, 
18. Size 12 (iHFit 34i rc(iuircs 
1% yards 60-lnch tolwlc. 
SEVENTV-KIVE CENTS (75c» 
In colnli (no Ktamps, please) 
for each pattern—odd 15 ceni$ 
for oncli i>altcrn for f lru t 'C la ss  
mailing and special handling, 
Oninrlo rcKidents atid 4c sales
tax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STVLJB NUM-
BER.
Bool^ No. 1—16 fhtperti ^illta.
I Qti
■\
$9c Bo6k No. 2—Museum llld 
-  I'l tare, outstanding qiilRt. 
JOc Book No. 3-Qiiill» lor To. 
Jay’s Lifing. 15 unique quilts. 
Wc.
Bend ggroler t o  -MARIAN 
MARTIN, tare  of llie  Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern DepL 66 
Flwtot Si, W„ Itarooto. <
Dig, pew ejwlhg-eummer 
hem catalog, l l  etylee, free pat- 
Icm coupon, SOe @«!«irlng
Book sew today, wiMir tomorrow, 
tl. Instant Fashiegt Book — 
whaMo-wcar answtws, acces* 
lory, figure tips! Only 11,
........ - ." r r ' - ’i r '  - - .■ ‘TV.— . -------------- -- -
■ v . .  ■ ...........
V
» a g e  10 KELOWNA BAHT OOVBIEB. TCE8^ BIAY M.1W9 42. AUTOS FOR SALE ‘ I44A . MOBILE HOMES
35. H a p  WANTED.
FEMAIE
.WmBBOKKIBI TEACBEBt.fDS.A 
Vnpoaet temopamUl ecotra tor 
OhmlBrilr taadleapiM pTMctaql cbOd> 
m . to.te put U k team to ghra 
acw cUUrai a better dunee to walfc 
•ad toflk.uift gttm gp Dke «U 
cbOdnaa. Teacher nmt iQtalttr toH 
CauauuMar Can ractUtiea AA. Bepip 
at once Bex C«lU The Kdcnrea Daiip 
Centlcr< 3St
WANTED -  UVE-m BOUSEKEEFEB. 
ThiM ichoal ase ebtUrea. AB modem 
•ppUaBca to retp comfortable Ohanai' 
gaa VaSegr heme. Bcfercocee needed. 
State aalaip expected. Apply Box B<1. 





YOUNG HABBIED LADY. EXFES* 
tesecd- recepUoiilrt. ewitebboeard. social 
eer«Ieea>' caaUcr. teereatloD. avaOatde 
Immediately' tor position ■ anywhere be* 







‘ may be inspected at 
COVERT FARM, 
OLIVER, B.C, 
or edn 498^342 Evenings.
40 E .P .. 3 Phase Centrifugal 
Pump, comes with Compen­
sator and Switch and Pole 
O ^ u i t ':— .— -11,000.00
IMS CHEVY n> SDb AUTOXATK, AND CAMPERS
ndto « n  eecej*
grade. Ttlepboae Ttodsn.
CAMPER TOP TO FIT PLEETStDE
pkdBp. iGMm. s a
m e PONTIAC PABIauwuc w N - i . .  b a ATC ACCESS tertMe. Vefy<.sood. '.cendlUwi._Trte-|nw» < j w,.,.AWE^<
Pbooa TS»-«BS after S'pjB. ***! «  ct rawne rym m at/airJticpa ^
rm w xmaN m  EtCELLENTl diced meter imte SW toon. B ern
condWoB. low ttOease. tae. Tdcpbm «»» ^  ^lAaiMl ' l a l  Ketoeme Yacht Ctab. Bale er. trade tori
' xrty. Tdephoae THMUa.m  ' CHEVBOUBT. GOOD BODY.,___  ______ „
motor, wok. Beet oOar. Ide- 14 PT. PIBBEGLASS TOAT W ra SO 
pheea TSMon atler S p.m. t a |  hp Hereon .notor^ mat tSt . trailer.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
Eleetrto etort. paddle. * a .tito ■ jadteta 
and extra took. TdepteM.Ka-nas 
ereninse. SN|
FOR SALE <— FOX MINI .TBAIl I W'FT.vUOUlNINO, SAIlAOAT WTUl 
Ukcx. ftto for tba whole fam^. Sael trailer. S h.p. JobMeoy ae hew. Tale-1 
Uiem an Paid Bead Just oft LahcthonlphoiH 7BMS9S.
jrol----------------Bead. Telephoiie T644m SABOT. SAILBOAT.
FOB SALE OR TRADE ON LABGEB g b w sfo lfc ^ ^  bike. , less . Heieedet UO. Value tUfcjrisdiifc tlH. v TeIephooe, 
Abo 1968 Yemaba mU Uha 100 ce.| «M2. dpya.
........  fitVatu |t00. Tdephona 7GMH90.
20 H.P., 3 Phase Centrifugal 
Pump, comes with' Switch 
Boxes and Gate Valve 1500.00
10 H.P.. 3 Phase Centrifugal 
Pump, comes with Switch 
Boxes    i— — WOO.OO
MF 3 P t. Cultivator, comes 
with Shanks $125.00
MF 3 P t  9X7 Ciilttvator $200.00 
IH 3 Bottom 14’
HURON INDIAN
FOB SALE — 2S0 CC SUZDH TW.I eeato No., •  caovaa oyer o«for, p ^
food coadltlaii. S200.00. Tdephona 784-IIW . M A  4379 evcnlnAa. j5o | Sbnpsona 8eara. HUow^ . , , T.
1969 TBIUUPB BONNEVILLE. 1.20o| WILL TABS YODB BOAT AND MOT-
mile*, in excellent coBdltlon. Tdephoae
762A293.  ̂ . ' ' ' ■ ' -  ̂ 247|
or, an foil down paymeat ;oa my new,I 
three bedroom. foU baeement Ifoma In 
Rntlend. Tdephoae 765-7261. S l |
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
I U FOOT BOAT. HOTOB AND TRAIL- 
I.er. 8595. New 4 man mbber ratt. 869.
I Telephone'4684134. S48|
1955 VOLESWAGEN PARTS ALL 1969 14 FOOT BOAT AND 55 H.P. 
body parte, sood ehape. Backet scab. I motor wltb< trdler - aad 
transmbdon. frame, motor parts, etc. I Tdephoae 783-2509. 246
Tdephoae 763-3617. ' 3U 141 FT. CANOE FOR SALES NEARLY
250PuUType P lo w -------$ 2 0 0 . 0 0 TRUCKS & T R A I L E R S ! ,Tdephoae 7gja&
1963 CHEV Vt TON; LONG WHEEl I |48. AUCTtoN SALESrULLY EXPERIENCED 'OUBinOT- j j j .  g. _______
Sto years I 16" 3 P t  P lo w ---------1 S^nu2dSn!^'eaw dato ̂ 'e r̂tSLa**  ̂I KELOWNA AUCTION, DOME BEGU-
-.la meat' indndrys wilhee permanent I ».■ KPKmlDw.trPf alCosVjr ' UU r̂ . DpAUl|pto PI88H 8 - nr ■.. m' • e WN*' 'edp ' IS 'fwh
I Disc-type D itch e r--------- ^  “ im**
six cylinder motor, three *peed traas-j /  • ’•***- rdrtjerator. dinetteIns t o : area: on Jane '131b. Write BoxC488. Tbe Kelowna DaUy Coarier. _ | j j p  Forage Harvester, comes
with Grass and
UVE IN HOUSEKEEPER FOB H.; I com  Heads $900.00
derly- person, Ebperlence an practical | 
anrae. bospUal c « * .  abo wUb Home-1 l,  .  . ■ n r n i_maker Service, Top references, avaU- CockshUtt T ^U ram  UriU--,
abb. Tdephoae 7634258. 2«1  ’
mbslon. rear bnmper. •>e»vy jdoty spriass and »hocte. 15(« Suther- Pejtafs a w  electric 
bnd Ave 2491 P*®* ranges. 8 propane reingerators I
______  • I by single compressor: 8 1
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY I showers: old coinss VolgUander sUde
track In excellent condition.'Poor speed | camera: fuel barrd and stand: toob 
W ooden W h eels .  $35.001 transmbdon. 240 cable inch dx cylinder. I pool table: hnndreds of nsetnl articles, 
_______  — —- - I Tdephoae 7654409. U |76S-S647.  behind the Drive-In Theatre.
J S S ! : . f ® “ 1 "GEM TOP" Wide Box I mss jeep % ton. 4 wheel drive. — —— -J i?
Alum inum  CSBOpy I Warrea hnbs. excellent cenditioa. Accept | KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUbooses, sheds, what have yon? Abo do carpenter work of all idnds. Cement 
worn, retaining walb. fences, painting.
Estimates. T ^ h o n e  7654730. 253
DEsmES I Forbes 2 Row Bulk Potato 
Harvester, comes with
Top ______________ $100.001W  ■ reasonable offer.. Tetepbone 762-2521
CLASS *'A‘‘ MECHANIC 
permaaent enmlnyment. Nine years cx- 
p c ^ c e .  Excellent , references. 27 
years dd. married.' Tebphone 763- 
4876. « 8
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay casb for complete estates and I 
honsebold conteab. Tdepboas 7654647.
IH Engine
19M TORD^BALF TON: ^  CHEVRO-1 Behind tha Orive-lD Tbsstre, Highway
bt sedan. Offers. Can apply to 6 honses I o, ' tl
cjAnnA|west of Salem’s  Snpermuket. Bbck I 
. -------------jjenotala Rd. 248
A SECOND BADGE
CARPENTRY. TILE. CUPBOARDS, 
camp UUei. alterations, etc. For far­
ther InfonnaUon tebphone 7624353.
HD-7 Crawler with Blade 1968 CHEV PANEL. BEST OFFER.
nr,’n«k «9:;nn no I Hopd condition. Reply la writing to
a n d W m e h . . ------- - — 52500.00 Kelowna. j j J
AROUND B.C
IFOR SALE: 1969 DODGE
Picknp. Tdephoae 766-2187.
^  Front Mount Cultivator for 
-̂-------— rrr l  MF 65 or 165. comes with
CABDiET MAHNO. FINISHING ̂  CnHnw-Trin Vshanks S125 001 ^  “jupeatu work. Good ^wkmaaship. Spring-Tnp Shanks 5L».00 MOBILE HOMES
Beuonabb. Tdephona 7 6 ^ ^ ^  s. tf Tricycle Front Axle for AND CAMPERS
MF 6 5 - .—_____ $75.00
FARGO
2491
Officer Bemie Frydmem of 
the Long Beach, Cal., police 
department d i s p l a y s  his 
badge alongside a small tie
tac shaped like a pig. In po­
lice parlancei PIG. stands for 
Pride-Integrity-Guts, and of­
ficers by the hundreds are
wearing miniature pigs as 
uniform tie tacs. Frydman 
and his partner,, 'Robert^ A. 
Fowks, o rig inate  the idea
last March and have sold 
nearly 1,200 pig tie tacs all 
over the country.
I  WOULD LIKE A UVE-IN HOUSE- 
keeplng Job. mid 40's. Write Mrs. Elinor 
Ellb, 2828 • 4th Ave. N.W.. Calgary '43. 
Albertos 248, 251
248, 251
CEMENT FINISBEB. FOB ALL YOUR 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
konr-or contract. Tdephoae Go*. 765- 
7783. «
STUCCO. PLASTERING. PAnaETINO| 
and patebwork. No Job too small. Tde-I 
phone George'763-2910 afbr S p.m. I
■ ■ 2511
WILL DO ODD JOBS — GARDENING, 
(racing. pdaUng. .repairing and what I 
have yoa? Reasonable rabs. Telephone I 
a lter 5:00 pm.. 76̂ 7491. 2501
'WB DO PAINTING, INTERIOR AND 101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706





: view the new 





, - , ,  , I All built for Canadp's North-1 area.
L 0U W 6 S  M o t o r s  L td . I lan** t® withstand 60* nelow.Lwuvvv v  iv iv iv iw  «! CLEARANCE PRICES!




NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—Police 
on Vancouver Island are search­
ing for two young Campbell 
River girls who haven’t  been 
seen since they left home Sat­
urday night. Police believe Lynn 
McRae, 11, and Barbara Mul- 
lett, 12, are in the Vancouver
Penticton
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
wwk. ^Tdephona 762-6494 after 5 p.m^|
HAROLD ALCOCK 
Sales
T ,T h ,S ,tf
WANTED — FOUR OR FIVE C ^ D *  
sen for dai care la my home. Tele-1 
phone 7624898. » |
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
tag done reasonably. Free estimates. 
Tebphone 763-3743. 2491
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
1963 ANGLIA 2 DR. 
Ideal reliable transportation. 
Only $295.00.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
GIRD FOB STRIKE
VANCOUVER (CP)— - Cŷ il̂  
WMte, chairman of the Work- 
rni. C M I men’s Compensation Board, 
I announced Monday that com- 
jpensation and pension cheques
KNIGHT MOBILE jw ^  now be distributed through
HOME SALES the board’s offices throughout
(KELOWNA) L'TD I the province. He said the action
Where Quality Costs No More, sibility of a mail strikb.
Protect your resale value, j ROCK FESTIVAL SET 
{Some of our units have a  Filtexj WIIJjIAMS LAKE (CP)—̂The 
I Built-In Vacuum System—the Golden West Rock Festival,pp P  imlOUlU-Xll UUUin O>̂ alUlll«-*Ult;|L:i0iaUll VV«b avuliw
ultimate in cleaning conven-1 iEirst of its size to be h d d  ou^
CEDAR SHINGLES 
AND SHAKES 
Supplied and applied. 
The aristocrat of roofing.
TELEPHONE 763-5062
M66 VAUANT 200 WITH B.P. SLANTlience.
six. heavy dnty snspension. good rub-1 .  \
ber. antomaUc transmbslon. ear in I To View Our large selection, 
raewroom mndlUon. W.0fl0^es.^onelg^p in a t Hwy. 97 N. next tOowner. Tebpbone 7654263 evenings orl . ^  x/rnW e 
weekends.
765-5483
T, Th, S tf
11968 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR SE- 
d u . 307. Y 4  motor, power steerbg. 
five brand new tires. low mileage, 
foil factory warranty. Thb car to Iftel
3.0M BOARD FEET OF 2 X 4, TONQTO 
and groove, makes excellent Job for 
carports or esUlhgs.. 763-3641.
______ _ ____ ______________ NOW OPEN
^ j ^ d  new. Must seU. Telephone ’̂  Relowna’s Newest Mobile Home
• 'Park. AU faciUUes. recreation
hall, plus cable TV in the
side the Lower Mainland, will 
36 held here Saturday. A. local 
band called Sidiggy organized 
the event to be held in a field 
seven miles south of town anc 
groups from the Cariboo, Okan­
agan and Lower Mainland are 
expected to perform.
250






lent condition. Only $1195.00. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762'2068
I future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
rh w  STOP IN AND SEE 'HIE
T , F ,  u ln e w  Statesman, 60*' x 12’. S' bedroom.
for pasture, rental, year around Ljgj j-obd fairlane g.t. 2 door.
board, or training . . .  •'“'’e also the
TELEPHONE 762-5442 I tires and mIS I  ‘I** price ol $7,995. folly
2531 furnished and set up. For the best sel-
se v e n  y e a r  0 1 5  lU tP  1969~ F 0 RD
sell-Cheap. Tebphonot 7632874. 250|,cu„„  ^  „*» ,«(! used mobUe homes
. . . . . . . . . — ------ ------------  - .. . .,iBoa ru n u  COBRA 428. POWER I *“ Valley, seo Commonwealth Mo-
harts mare by Lee Pog«„— chettauti ^..ring, power brakes, buckets, fourjwie Homes, Highway 07N. Telephone
considered. TWephono Unit 19, 76^1 JJ. X 44* d UCHESS. 2 BEDROOM, 
43Z4 iZBnay*. -- ------ — I ebctrlo range. 12’ x 47’ Norwertem. two
ATTENTIONI ..VOUR YEAR ENVOY EPIC, 4 DOOR D E L U X E . I 12’ X 52’ Etta VUIn, 3 bed-
H ija c k e d  Jets  
To Be Returned
TRACTOR FLIPS
HAZELTON (CP) — Funeral 
services were to be held today 
for village clerk Axel Larsen, 
58, who died Saturday when his 
tractor overturned as he was 
clearing land 35 miles north of 
this Bulkley Valley community
MIAMI (AP) — An American 
Airlines crew planned to bring 
lome today the last of a trio of 
etliners—two of them Ameri­
can-hijacked to (hiba within 24 
hours. ...
A red-haired woman r^ o  used 
her 12-year-old son as an inter­
preter was identified as one of 
the hijackers. A Mexican pilot 
said Ms plane . was comman­
deered by four men trying to 
avenge a slain guerrilla leader, 
and the third sky pirate apoar- 
ently was just a  man with a 
gun.
The American Airlines Boeing 
727 hijacked by the gunman re­
mained overnight in Havana 
after- letting him off. He had 
permitted the Chicago-to-New 
York plane to land for fuel at 
New York’s Kennedy airport 
and drop off its 67 passengers 
before the run to Havana with 
its crew of seven.
A woman passenger said the 
hijacker was a  clean cut man 
about 35;
“He was sitting ih my seat,” 
she said, when she boarded in 
Chicago. “After I told him, he 
moved to the opposite aisle and 
said he was ‘very sorry’.”
An airline spokesman said the 




The second plane to be .hi- 
;acked was a Delta Airlines jet 
on a Chicago-Miami flight. Crew 
members said a Spanish-speak­
ing woman accompanied by her 
young son pulled a gun from 
her purse soon after a  stop at 
Atlanta. '
Stewardess Judy Winninger 
said the boy, tarrying an arm­
load of toys, f o 11 o w e d his 
mother into the jet’s cockpit 
and translated her command for 
a trip to Havana to the pilot.
The plane flew to Miami Mon­
day night with 96 passengers 
and a crew of six after a stay of 
al)OUt 12 hours in Havana.
A Boeing 727 from Mexicana 
de Aviacion led the way for the 
gathering in Havana.
Capt. Antonio Chavez Guizar 
flew home to Mexico City Mon­
day night, ending a trip that 
started over the resort islana of 
Cozumel on Sunday night.
VICTORIA (CP) r -  A police 
investigation into the discovery 
Friday of six United : States- 
made rocket assists has led to 
recovery of 100 more of the 
explosive devices. >
The six bazooka propulsion j 
charges Were turned over to 
members of the Canadian Fore 
members of t h e  Canadian 
Forces bomb disposal imlt after 
they were discovered in the 
trunk of| a  car on a downtown 
used car lot.
City police and RCMP in sub­
urban Colwood said Monday 
they located the previous owner 
of the car who told them he had 
obtained the devices from a 
friend who found them in the 
yard of a vacant house he owned 
in Colwood. The remaining de­
vices were found in the yard 
The investigation is continu­
ing to determine the origin of 
the cordite-packed assists, which 
measure about 16 inches long 
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•  Feel Tired? •  Backoehe?
•  Sore Feel? o Arthritic Pain?
•  Poor Circulation? * Painful 
Neck? •  Colluiei? * Rheu­
matic Pain?
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could be your 
onswer. They ore sciontificoHy 
designed to match the contours 
o^your feet . . . moke walking 
a pleasure again! Recommend­





Appaloosa automrtio t o ^  (ionvertlWe. 10* x 38’ Otondate.
papers. oxceUent 15‘ P*’ Best o«er takes. Set It. Telephone bedjwin.^U thess nnlto am srt np In 
tion. Very reasonable. Telephone Bnanl . - . j j g .  411 Holiday Troller Court. 8’ x 37* Com-
at 785-7653 alter 6:30 p.m. 2531--------- '.............................................. - ... .Imodore. 2 bedrooma. Telephone 763<
------------------‘ MERCUBY METEOR IN A l l  5398. «1962
HORSE OWNEM. I mechanical eendltloni power *t«*rln8.L or>AMi>™ ,
3rear lonnd hoard, hex .™ “ * | power brakes, radio USO TWephone|W SCAMPER 17 FOOT, TRAVEL
rlnx. P.O.A. Co-Po’e Kosshl S691 at ‘ “  ""jSo IraUer, like brand new: toUet. shower,
atnd. Totem K Farm. Benvoulln Road.l______ ;_______ __ ; ......... ............ ....... ..1 hot and cold wnter. fornnee, olcctrlol
Telephone 76̂ 705S. 248, 350. 252|io 67 STRATO CHIEF AND 1968 FORD |  brakes, equalizer hitch, lender m l^|
..— i-niiniAiTiiAl *®*tom. Roth 4 door. V-8, automaUc*.| rors. tovellere. eparo wheel. $2900.
(o®*! «*"'DUon. Leavlns counlry, muslI'Number 13, Hiawatha Court. Telephone 
- ................. ....  ■■ U|762-8394. 248
SMALL - _____
* S 5'**’ ' m5 |»«"- VW«Phone 76M794 WInnold.ahUdren, Two males, one lemale. fxa i...................................................
•ach. 'Mephone 7684521, 353 >sa CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT, U K E |l7 FOOT SHASTA ASTBOFLYTEl 
perTormanco. tow mtleaco. Name I trailer, like now. Used only one mm- 
FUBIOTRED GERMAN •«“ “®wl 'tol«Phono mer. Sleeps six, Comblnatton electrto-
U propane relrlgerator. oven, healer and
hnnUns alock. Telephone -- - ....ll,  — " " r - 1 toilet. Equnllxer bitch. Telephone 765.
8760. 3501
R a y 2 3 ,
A ileal at f 1363. Private. Tele-1 MUST DE BOLD IMMEDIATELY
24o|beautlfol 12’ X 66’ ’’Villager." Many|W&ill MUlWe QW per IHOMIle Iwlfpoonc l I MlrMto #A|I |nvUFl(HlR llvlntf lUnAkfoll I
m 4 f n  atler 8.30 p.m. MojwiLL TRADE 1919 ^AUWIAU.
1 Telephone 762i7030. 251
M1i967
gine.
FORD GALAXIB 800. MO EN- 
power steering, power brakes. |
.. ™ m n lce  ®17®“ * ddivciy ^
CORGI CROSS PUP FOR SALE, 
eight monihi. mele. Telephone 768 
6318 any lime, **'
5
complete with radio. 2 otndded Urea, I 
new peint Job, lor leto model truck, I
I Telephone 763-3709 2301 80’ X10’ THREE BEDllOOM FULLY I 
1 iumlshed, elumlnum porch Included.
In the
•I .trike and where acuv-, _  
..ihlc. vie !!"oi(ice
TOY POMERANUN PUPPIES. MALE J  Telephone 767 M62. P««el>ton£
I Leaving counl^ to — »— — I 2401awl Irittale. eto wceka old, |4S each. 
Telephone 7664414. 3461
newspaper _  ,natt subscription tcsumcd.
Vi - '
_ _ _ _ _ _  |OHeri7 Telephone 783-3691. 2531 17 FOOT SKYLARK TRAILER: PRO-1
PLACK MARE FOR M LE. COMPLETE iMs whlNTBR...STANDARD *'***?*’ •*«)?».•**• '«V-
aRer •  p.m. economical unit In good mechanicall^*"**^ *'"*'" *''*'*'"**■
rawni) resolved mi®
until
FBKBI TWO BLACK ALTERED MALE I eondllton. Tetophowi 765-7575. 3531 1964 FARGO PiaCUP, 6Mi FOOT
S i :  "xrtm hSl S t o ’^*''*** “ "I'S >»64 BLUE M.O.D. TONVERTmLE. "S»^SVem X V  four‘“ w ^ ^  8W30 Bsea. Telephoaa 762-25l>S.__________ 2 !: Ex<»n«a» condlUon. Telephone 762-49501
THREE KITTENS NEED GOOD nOM-l»«»‘lme or view at I3»  Belalre Ave.* *** ' " p.m. 2t9
OM. mother 
m 4 » l .
pert SlamcM, Telephone I 
246 I960 SIMCA DELUXE WITH *63 MOT- 
PlNTD MAIIE. 4 YEARS OLD. BROKE ®r- Idw mileage, good rubber, exceh
ride: Mack 
SnUMwtond Ave,
Shetland pony. 13DI l*®i ninnlng condition. For quick sale 
a a  St 8295.00. Telephone 765-6T28. 249
353|10 X '40 MOBILE HOME, BET UP, I 
air conditioned, wall to wall carpet, 
fomUhed, ro t quick sale. Telephone | 
761-3574.' 253
dOOD HOME WANTED FOR PART 1»»< IMPALA 4 DOOR HAnDTOP. V-8,
Labrador dwi. Tetophone 761-7869. 250
41. MACHINIRY AND  
SQUIFMENT
atocring. power hrakea, 
paint, rani wall, 81200. TaUpbona 765- 
6578 aRer S p.m. 3511 Ig’
ABSENT OWNER WILL RENT LAND- 
acaped and eervlced lot fo Trojan 
VlUa, leaee or momhljr. Telephone 
Trojan Villa 762-7B0I, 231
June li
1970, and
s u b s c r ip t io n
X 82’ GIENDALE. TWO BED-1 
„,„v, I rooma. folly fomlahed and eqalppcd.l 
v in v i . |  New comllUoo. Telephoaa 766-3961. Win- 
Bold. 2531
earrsent . -V . vOUr SUDS'i'H'"”
“  ” 1 the poss'"!" ntwl •« * '' > ,„do
1« •*» . L  .oiltc kr. *-«» revive®'
tr a c to r . WITH DISC. ONE SIDE 
awrayer* weed control aprayer: Mrd
•toeaie gw**: flaldeck two ion truck: „  . . . „
M foil laddcra: mawer. Tilapbrae 762-1 ««rtlllon. Moving to AJrtcn. muat neS
f4P2, 23o|  ^'riephona 165-IMaS, 249
1166 PONTIAC PABISIENNE. 
top, 6 door hardtop. 261, power hrakea, 
power eleertag, 6 henel. belled ttite.
Moat be laid. TelepheM 7634644. 2 U | MOBILE HOME SITE. 60 FT, LAKE-
on lo*
1161 TOYOTA OOBOLLA. EXCELLENT U k .”  Be'^IrtrWI-HrtS?*''
T. Th. B. II
M . 1910, 0 “'" '
IF X « r  80m,'CENTURY TWO BED-
Are You A New  
Family In  Kelowna
15S™ rSm *4SS2f»i.1» JS  ’• « .'“ IyoueSWAGEN. Triepaono 1636176 alter I ^undeck. Set op In nice trailer park.




tMRWWSR ^ a . ^  .Ik • « d t l  *  A  # •  e WWW RMSe * h |h P 4 ||p  B ^ li l« p  P tP toM r I
161-6194 alter • : »  p.m, 350| ||,|„  Trailer Cmrt. Highway W N„1
236
H«vo you tMiea coaUteted 
l9  0 '
t*$T CHEV STATION WAGON. V6.1 6»»«r 6i60 p.m, 
I 261 motor. g«ed cnadtllen. TiiertMne 
1684116 II
W a C O A A E  W A G O N  
H O S T E S S ?
IMS MUSTANG. RED, 4 SPEED. 6 
cyttoder. new baiury. 86AW mitoe. 
TUepawm moKsi. m
TRAVEL TRAILER FOR BENT BE- 
fore Jnty. Fully aqalpped. eulUMe twe 
chB6I adnito and two i Idrea, Ttlepbenni 16L |
•I
im  CHRV8LKR 4j6S6 MILER 
saw RtoRHit MR' IM*' Shra,' Bws
IM6 ISM, FOOT IIOUDAY TRAILER, 
aleepo *U, awed n tow nlgbto. TUephone I 
MMiat. m l
ItH roOT E8TA - VlIJA TRAVEL
aUfeuahaieak'yy liCF*
, UHS CHEVY n .  4 HEW TSBES. HKWitrrttor, Mptop ahapa. Tileplwiin W5- 
palaL ndto.. Maadard rttrii atoft. 7Me-| TH7 aRer 4:46 p.m. 8 0
l hane ,Oarden 16S6SMl 8MII
K e l o w n a  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
IMS CORTINA OT. RAIHO. TOILV. 
itjSM mU«a, On«rt7 Tradm? TiJephoaol TUeiRemi 766-6M9. 
7*94in. m
LARGE MOBIIE hom e  GPOTi FOR 
Apply Binahonx Trailer Farh.
II
GREEN BAY HKIBIIJ!; HOME PARK. 
IM6 TBICMIR C n . RADIIk. SOjeMlapacea avallalito. Ad fariUtton. Tef 
MUM, TiMHMW* W446TL ^  StolphMto 16»J6f3 er..706614.
0 . , ■ ■ '
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
m i c o i s
<1540-1603?
A HEEKCHMAN WHO HAS THE 
lEAOlNS MATHEIMriCMN OF 
MOT SLEEP 
except ON A niLOM BENEATH 
WHICH HE HAD STASHEDns Btrate foRivNE 
n F ^ so fio o -n  CASH
IRE JERRyMUMGLUM
WHICH PREyS <JN TERMITES 
HAS :i NOSBS 
-ONE AT THE TIPCiF EACH 
OP n s  lES-LIKE FEELERSM BMHi 'Im. fTH <
THE IMEAS/HEAD
eALANCINS BOULDEfC
SH Ano LO(E A m m  h sa d
NEAR THE KIESTESN BOiSCROF OQiaUtIO I
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A KINGPIN in the cosmetics industry tried in vain to get his wife on the phone the other evening. For a solid 
hour the busy signal kept buzzing. Finally, he appealed to 
the head of his local ex­
change to cut in for hiim 
“We can do this only if 
there's a  dire emergen- 
^ c y ,” he was told, “if it’s 
*^a matter of life or death.” 
“That’s what it’s going to 
be, a ll right,” promised 
the cosmetician grimly, 
“if I  find out it’s been my 
teen-age daughter on th e , 
phone all this time.”
Two playwrights w ho  
professed to love and ad­
mire each other but were, 
in reality, consumed with 
mutual jealousy, met in the lobby of a theatre where one of them 
had a play running. "Too bad you couldn’t, come up with any­
thing this year,” boomed the latter, "but what has brought you 
to this little smash hit of mine?” The other gazed with obvious 
satisfaction at the sparse assemblage in the lobby and explained, 
“I  have a rotten cold, and my doctor advised me to avoid crowds.”
Adroit Commentator David Frost has this to say about English 
"critics: “When a reviewer in London today calls a  book "Rabe­
laisian’ he means ‘filthy.’ A tender and evocative story means 
*very filthy.’ ‘A book I finally warmed to’ translates to ’the filthy 
bits are a t the end’ and ’a book I could not finish’ means ’the 
filthy bits are a t the beginning.’”
O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicat«b
OFFICE HOURS
*lt’s strange tie see your husband that quiet—he’a sa> > 
active clowning around the office all day.’*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
, S2. Removed 
(print)
i.y AORosa
'i tK ln d  
of
beer . DOWN
6. Conceal '3. Liquid ( 
(si.) j  meaaur®.
31. Moans of V  2. Fashion-/ 
communlca** 8. Jewish /  





















^ 8 ' 33. Article
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J ^ I /ra fo f  
^ f tb o o k  ■ 
eO.Qiraffe’iS 
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O.Letltstemd S3. Annoy 







SO. Slight taato of lily.
31. Droop 40, Plaything 
, 43. Spoken 
'  41. Dry, an 
S3. Nigerian dishes 
City 45. Stated
37.-----^Aercen 47. Nothing
38. Crazy 48,Londof •
» i 4 57“
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I DAII<Y C1lYIPlXMllJ0TE--.IIerB’* how to  work Its 
A X Y D L B A A X W  
ts L O N a r K L I .  o w
used
tme le tte r simply stands fo r  snoUier. In  this samnia A Is 
l  fo r tha three L ’s, X  fo r the two' O’a, etc. Single IctU rs,
•poatrophes, ths length and formaUon of Uia worda ara all 
hinta. Each day tha coda lettars are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
N M K R V H r  2 T  M B U It -S C E ?! It W
V  r  K « I  N SI K jr t  V K r  2S st d  s r  k  b  n  is
T P B H .  — T W R C X H W  W D S W H O
* V«»t«r4A>‘a CrypleK|t>elet FITN 1.̂  MKE LIFE IKSURANCn; 
OLOEIt YOU CCR 'THll MORB TP CO&TS. —  KJM
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Every time I brush my teeth 
end up with a mputhful of 
bloody toothpaste. Sfy gums 
seem to be tee same color as 
always (pale red). Doesn’t  tUs 
mean healthy gums? /
I  was told to brush ̂ my teeth 
and gums with tatde salt in­
stead of toothpaste, and do it 
quite hard. TUs doesn’t  seeqi 
to help. I  am 17, —J . K.
I  can’t safely diagnose your 
pink toothbrush a t a distsmcc. 
but be guided by these sug­
gestions. This co^d be either 
a medical or a dental problem, 
or even both.
Medical possibilities: Some 
nutritional deficiency could in­
terfere with clotting of the 
blood — insufficient vitamin C. 
calcium, or protein. Or there 
could, be a  deficiency of blood 
platelets, which would , be de­
termined by special blood tests.
Dental: Gums should be pink, 
not a  pale red. Gingivitis or 
pyorrhea could be causing 
bleeding. Have your dentist 
check this. In tee long run, 
gum diseases cause much more 
loss of teeth than cavities do.
Harsh brushing does not help 
tee gums—but I presume that 
you know the rule about brush­
ing up and down, not cross­
wise.
TO YOUR GOOD Hto.TH
Teeth In Trouble:
Go See Your Dentist
'-f  ^
"" J
By Cieorce C. Tnosteson. BLO..
developed will go back to nor­
mal. ■ ■;
Boys with this temporary 
problem should be assured 
teat they don't need any treat­
ment, tea t this situation occurs 
n quite a  few boys a t around 
teat age, but tee trouble will 
vanish automatically in a 
matter of some months. It 
may take up to a couple of 
years sometimes, but • don’t 
worry about it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: In a medi­
cal guide, it was said teat there 
is a multiple sclerosis founda­
tion which may be contacted for 
information about tee disease. 
Do you know correct name and 
an address for it?—C.E.
It’s National Multiple Scler­
osis Society, 257 Park Ave. 
South, New York, N.Y. 10010.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Thank 
you for publishing the letter 
from tee 80-year-old woman 
who said she took the exercises 
for leg cramps. It encouraged 
me to do them, too. I am 70 and 
thought I was too old. —T. Y.
Leg cramp is an affliction 
that comes on when we are 
older, seldom when we are 
young. The exercises are sim­
ple enough so almost anyone 
can do them—even some in-, 
valids if they have help.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My«son, 
12, has enlarged breasts. At 
times they are normal. Often 
teey are tender to the touch 
Can you tell me the cause? 
He is in excellent health other­
wise. -M rs. A. G. «
Your letter duplicates other 
letters, and the condition caus­
es a lot more worry than it 
should. It doesn’t  deserve any.
This breast enlargement and 
lendemess (called gynecom­
astia) is not uncommon in boys 
at puberty.
Their glandular activity is 
changing and maturing. For a 
time there can be a disprO' 
portionate increase in female 
hormones (we all have a  mix­
ture of male and female' hor 
mones, it’s tee proportion that 
matters).
In time, androgen, tee male 
lormone, will increase in those 
boys and' become dominant, 
and whatever symptoms (in­
cluding the gynecomastia) have
Note to R.E.B.: Osteomye­
litis is an infection, and usually 






Astronaut Neil Armstrong today 
answered questions fired at him 
by Soviet cosmonauts and scien­
tists about his historic moon 
landing last July.
Armstrong, 39, arrived here 
Sunday night on his first trip to 
the Soviet Union to attend an in­
ternational space conference.
Today he met academician 
A n a t o l i  Balgonravov, a top 
space scientist, and two Soviet 
cosmonauts, Maj.-Gen. Georgi 
Beregovoi and civilian Konstan­
tin Feoktistov.
Later Armstrong was sched­
uled to deliver a-report on his 
Apollo 11 mission to the Interna­
tional Gommittee on Space Re­
search.
Armstrong toured this former 
C z a r  i s t  capital—originally
called St. Petersburgh—in a So­
viet limousine today, stopping to 
admire the Czars’ winter palace 
and a statue of Peter the Great 
on the bank of the River Neva, 
where a d m i r i n g  Russians 
crowded round demanding'auto- 
graphs.
OFTEN LONGER 
Dreams don't last just a few 
second's as often believed,. They 
tend to get longer as the night 
wears on. The first one may 
last five to 10 minutes, tee last 
one up to 40 minutes or so.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
west




Neither side vulnerable. ,
k o r ih
r 4 J 5 2  
-4FAJ96 4
A 8 7 4 3
KAsr> 
A K 8 7 3  
D 2  ' 1 
« 0 S 3 2  ' 
A Q 1 0 9 2  
SOUTH 
4k A 106 
(PK 53 
♦  A K 7 4  
AA.IC5 ;
Th« bidding:
South West NoHti M at 
Paiui 14P Pass
2NT
Opening jicad—queen of dia­
monds,
Tlicrc' is a considerable 
amount of ambiguity attached 
to tlie term "safety play.” 
Sometimes it Indicates a man­
ner of play by Which declarer 
can assure the loss of no tricks 
in a given suit it he plays his 
cards correctly.
Thus, with A-Q-9-3-2 facing 
dummy’s K-10-5-4, declarer can 
protect against losing any tricks 
by first leading the ncc. Even 
if it turns out that one oppon­
ent has J-8-7-0, declarer makes 
all five tricks because he can
take the indicated finesse a- 
gainst the jack. But if declar­
er’s first lead is tee king, he 
will lose a trick if the next 
player shows but.
Sometimes declarer invokes a 
safety play when he is willing 
to concede a trick in a suit in 
order to make sure of not losr 
ing two. Thus, with A-10-9<S-2 
facing K-8-S4, declarer may 
lead tee two and put on the 
eight if the next player follows 
low. This ’ guards against a 
holding of the (i*J-7-6.
Anoteer type of safety play is 
directed not so much to the 
problem of how best to deal 
with a particular suit as it is to 
the problem of how best to deal 
wite tee play of the band as a 
whole.
Today’s hand is from this cat­
egory. Declarer (k'ins 'the dia^ 
mond lead and plays’the king 
and another heart. When West 
follows with the eight, South 
finesses the nine!
He docs not expect the nine 
to win — he double-finesses be 
cause he assures tee contract 
by doing so. If East wins, South 
is certain of four heart tricks 
and the contract. The safety 
play happens to result in an 
ovcrtrick, but, if South docs not 
Invoke it, ho goes down.
Ordinarily, declarer would fi­
nesse the jack as tec most 
lucrative piny In the long run, 
but hero ho finesses tho nine 




Another good day! As 
with totiny, both business and 
personal interests will be gov­
erned by cxcepllonally gener­
ous interests, with emphasis on 
the former during the morning 
hours, and on tho latter during 
Utc P.M. An excellent Venup 
aspect especially favors ro­
mance, artistic and cullpral 
pursuits. '
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicate! that it 
would l>e advlsablo for you to 
lake advantage of all ovailable 
oi)portimltiea to advance your
occt(^patlonul stntus during the
next' three weeks, when stars 
will sllinulotc Ingenious ideas 
and the native Gcminlan Inge­
nuity. ItcMilt of such efforts 
should prortuce line resulls, in 
varying stages, during July, 
September, late October and 
late December: also during 
.Tnnuan' and March of next 
^^•ar. Creative workers — and 
Goiniiii Ijoasu many of you, 
^^^^o l̂alIy along literary lines 
—shokild find the year especial­
ly productive, with high points 
,of inspiration — and recogni­
tion — slar-promisrd during 
•luly, September. November, 
January and April. Most
pltious periods for finances: 
'Tlie first three weeks of July, 
into Decemkr, next January 
and March, Do avoid specula' 
lion dtiring July, August, Octo­
ber and November, however.
The coming year should be a 
happy one (or all Gcminians, 
with Interesllng developments 
forecast, not only along the 
aforementioned material lines, 
but also whero romance and so­
cial acUvltlei afe concerned. In 
the former connection, you are 
currently in a most heart­
warming period, which will last 
until Aug. IS (with June a truly 
splendid month); can also look 
forward to Interesting roman- 
tifc experiences in October, Feb, 
ruary and April. Don’t get too 
serious about affairs of the 
heart in Novemlrer, however 
’They will probably have an Ulu 
sory cljarsctcr. Except for 
short trips, of which you may 
take several In July, August 
and early October, ymi may not 
travel much during tee balance 
of 1970. but lengthier journeys 
planned for early next year 
should work out extremely well
A child kx)m on thla day will 
be highly tmUtiout and cx 
tremely talented; will, however, 
have to avoid seattering his en 
ergtes if he Is to live up to his 
potentials,
.IrrV;
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•TORONIO : (CP) — Energy 
llinister J. J. Greene is to 
Aneak on > Canada’s energy pol*
' w  tonight in .tbe wake of a call 
Jo y  the head <d the Uidted States 
; Atomie Energy Connxiission for
P eased co-operation in devel- g electrical «ntfgy :^stenu.
 ̂ 'Mr. Greene, wh6 caused con­
troversy with his recent rejec- 
;liOO of U.S.- sugge^ons for a 
)«eontinental energy policy, is to 
faddiesir the Canadian Nuclear 
';^SMiation;annual meeting. : 
or Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, head.of 
-^ e Airc. predicted in two 
Qq)eeches here Monday that Can* 
chda .and the U.S. woiud increase 
their cooperation in the energy 
r ,  ;,J  ̂ '
iiJlHe told both thi; nuclear asso* 
sedation meeting tmd a joint con* 
*ference -6f the Chemical usU* 
;tute of Canada and the Ameri- 
ijcin ■ Chemical Society that a 
>.^iiidng population results in 
’energy demands which must be 
m et
WixStressing.that he was speak- 
ting only from a . personal view;- 
..point, be said he believes the 
•proposal for a joint Canada*U.S. 
^energy policy still is under ne* 
.jgptiation and has not reached a 
mlnegativc” result
FlBEDICIS SHORTAGE
'.«He said some regions of the 
DIS. could be short of electrical 
generating capacity this sum* 
inar. and that the U.S. will be a
willing customer of Canada for' 
some time . come.
Economic and social benefits 
for both countries mean closely 
iategrated and. interconnec^g 
power phmts imd transnussum 
lines, he ŝ dd.
Dr. Seanorg predicted ’*co<>p* 
erative efforts in the selection 
of sit^  of power plants and 
transmission line routes 88 well 
as the computerized' systems 
that win govern the flow of en­
ergy east and west, north' and 
south throughout the entire con­
tinent of North America.”
Plant sites in the future wUl 
be determined such factors 
as the effects on air. water; and 
pe<q^, he said, rather than 
being determined only by eco­
nomic considerations.
He also foresaw the need for 
equitable distribution of energy 
resources on an international 
scale, pactleularly to developing 
nations which must be provided 
with ”the means' to have eco­
nomic energy.”
{XPORliRS ASSURED
otne betwe^ the two positions, 
tone between the two positions.
WMle Dr. Seaborg spoke of 
cooperation an d  integration, 
Mr. GrMne’s recent statements 
were keyed to a policy of (tona- 
dian sah^ udy of its surplus re­
sources of oiU gas, water (deo- 
tricity) and coal.
Mr. Greene said in an inter­
view last Friday -the current 
UJ3. approach to energy ’makes 
it appear as thodgh it wants 
Canadd to ^ v e  it foreign aid, 
rather than become involved in 
a  mutually-beneficial trade ar­
rangement.
OSAKA (CP) Buqyed 'by 
assurances of a better break for 
Canadian ezporters. Prime Min­
ister Ikudeau boarded a railway 
coach in Tokyo Ttiesday and 
streaked into Osaka for CJanada 
Day at Expo *70.
/tod before be left .the Japa­
nese capital he smoothed the 
rough edges of conceth that de­
veloped- over his earlier re­
marks about the. possible, re­
vival of J a p a n e a e military 
might
With those matters taken care 
of, .the prime mimster joined a 
train car filled with Canadian 
officia l' tmd reporters ; for a 
100-mlle-an-hour ’ trip through 
the Japanese countryside to this 
fair-ehthused city. <
Just beforeleaving Tokyô  
where he had spent some 19 
hours, Thideau tdd a news con­
ference ”I was. given assure 
ance” by Japanese Prime Min­
ister Sato there .would be ”a 
very considerable reductiem” in 
the number of items on import 
quotas here. He said Sato also 
indicated that Japan was “mov­
ing very rapidly toward liberali­
zation” to far as outside capital 
is concerned;
The question of Jap^ese 
protectionism was. high on Tru­
deau's agenda wbto be came to  
Tokyo for his talks with Sato 
prior to a three-day. visit to 
Ebqpo and surroun(fing areasl 
There has been a strong feel­
ing among Canadian trade offi-
dals that Canadian business de­
served easier access to Japu, 
particularly in the light much 
greater Japanese activity, in 
Canada.
Trudeau was reported highly 
satisfied as a residt of his 90- 
minute conversationr^ > min­
utes longer than scheduled— 
with the Japanese prime minis­
ter.
The nevre conference, alsq 
gave him an' opixirtunity to  
straighten the record concern­
ing remarks he made Saturday 
in Singapore about ’ wartime 
Japanese occupation atid a poŝ  
sible rebuilding of <tbe countoy’s 
military might.
to looking ahead to the event­
ual withdrawal of United States
troops from Asia, Tltudeau had 
said there is concern in the area 
of memories of the Japanese oc­
cupation "which aren’t exactly 
joyful.”
He went on to ask: "to it a re­
joicing prospect that Japan 
should redevelop into a rearmed 
power in the Pacific?”
The comments, some dis­
torted, were given flaring head­
lines to Japan, causing an unof­
ficial stir on the eve of Tru­
deau's visit. His news confer­
ence was largely attended Tues­
day, and all the reporters who 
turned up. were given a tran­
script of the Singapore confer­
ence.;
‘T . stand by everytUng 
said,” Trudeau told the report-
ert, vtoo n e t  b in  to fhw eto* 
ganUyJapanese o ffid s l: 
louse. where he etayed ; to
Tolqro.'' •'' ' ' ' . r J •' 
He was also atked about ato 
other S i n g a p o r e  statement 
which retonced to the United 
Statto presnee to Asia as a 
orm of imperialism. Replying 
he said that imperialism means 
o' spread influence, whether it 
le E ^ ti^ , political, or culture.: 
rhere' v w  no doubt the U.S. 
was spreading its influence.
evtoi if it waa''iust to resist an 
Ideology vrith which he does not 
agree. .<
Before meeting Prime Miids- 
ter Sato, Trudeau had gone to 
the Imperial Palace for a 90- 
minute audience .vwitb Emperor 
Hirohito.
ScilHE DIFFEBIQ^ 
Besearch indicates that men- 
p T O b a  b 1 y sleep. longer than 
women, fat pe(g)le longer than 
thin, extroverts longer than in­
troverts.
nuclear VITAD
The hope for the future, he 
said, lay with development of 
nuclear power technology which 
"wUl allow us to  bum all the 
world’s vast supplyjif uranium 
and thorium.” . ;
Athough Dr. Seaborg did not 
comment -on energy sources 
sudi as natural gas, an item at 
the centre of Mr. Greene’s 
speech in Denver. Colo., May
Itu d ied  At Meeting Of Chemists
■̂iTORONTO (CP) — Population dress that pollution cannot be
__J     .. J . . ; .  •• Ki.«. n n ll Via o(^ntroJ, pollution and energy 
n(^8 were the themes of the 
main speeches at Monday’s ses­
sion of a joint conference of the 
Chemical Institute of Canada 
and the American Chemical So­
ciety.
,Dr. 0; M. Solandt, chairman 
of the Science Council, of Can­
ada, said that an effective sys­
tem of pollutiop control must be 
man’s first and most important 
goal in the future.
Â At a' later news conference, he 
lidded that Canada in the next 
two years should detennine 
What its population should be, 
l^ d  take steps to keep it at that
'̂ ;He could see no advantage 
. from ah increasing population 
^ d  *T can see an easing of all 
problems with a stable or de­
b a sin g  population,” he said.
« ‘We must find some sensible 
means of dethroning the great 
growth without stopping 
cess.” ,
WANTS GET ROOT
^:Dr. Solandt said he was in 
iaVor of immediate measures to 
oointrol pollution, but noted that 
pollution problems are aggra< 
vated by population growth: 
Trying to halt pollution with­
out controlling population was 
^ e  t r e a t i n g the symptom 
ZSither than the disease, he said.
: Leonard Hynes, president of 
Canadian Industries Ltd., of 
Idpntreal, suggested in his ad-
solved ‘‘in a day,’’ but will be a 
continuing problem to be met 
by the “ formulation of new I 
techniques and regulations as I 
new. environmental problems | 
arise.” ■,
Major social issues such asl 
population control and pollution I 
might best be met by establish-1 
ing institutions similar to tmi-| 
versity research institutes to I 
carry out research to these! 
fields. '
WOULD OFFER CHOICES
Political parties would then | 
have their key function in clari­
fying and polarizing in the pub­
lic.mind the alternative sets of 
compatible priorities,” he said. I
The role of industir would be] 
to put into practice the methods j 
and decisions reached by the re- j 
searchers and politicians.
Dr. ’ S i  d n e y Undenfriend, j 
director of the Roche Institute 
of Molecular Biology at Nutley, j 
N.J., told the' chemists that] 
since they ace largely responsi-j 
ble for air and water pollution,] 
they should take steps' to fight
it- ^“Unm recently the biological 
consequences of the processing ] 
procedures have been consi­
dered local problems and scien-J 
tists could put them out of their j 
minds by living at some dist-1 
ance from their stinking chemi­
cal plants; This becomes less] 
and less possible as .their num-j 
hers increase;”
MONTREAL ((T)~Marcel 
Leger, Parti Quebecois member 
eloqted to t̂he Quebec leglsla- 
ttoe April 29, said Monday he 
and fopr other elected members 
df< thq separatist party will 
dalay swearing allcgiunce to the 
Qpeen to give the government a 
<^nce to modify the oath.
member for Montreal La 
f^talne told supporters in sub- 
uiwan Totrcaultvillc that he and 
four otjher Parti Q u e b e c o i s  
liibmbera will wait until the na- 
assembly convenes June 9 
before taking the oath, and will 
take it then only if they are 
forced to.
We are stalling to give Pre- 
mter pournssa a chance to prt>- 
efod with amending the swear- 
to^lii Wording,” Mr. Lê r̂
•A party announcement Sun- 
dfor sold five of the seven Parti 
Quebecois members elected to 
■Itrr— ^ ....
the recent Quebec general elec­
tion wlU pledge allegiance to the! 
Queen in order to take their | 
scats in the national assembly.
Guy Joron, elected in Mont-j 
real Gouin, will not take the] 
oath, the party said, to order tol 
test Premier Bourassa’s slncer-l 
ity in promising to modify the] 
oath.
Under house rules, mepabersl 
must take the oath before they] 
can sit in the national assembly. | 
But any member not sworn In] 
may still be appointed as a I 
member of a house pmmittce.
Mr. Bourassa has said Justice] 
Minister Jerome Choquetto will] 
iiivcstlgate. possible modificn-l 
tions of the rule.
Charles Tremblay, PQ repre ]̂ 
s e n t a t i v e f o r  Montreal Ste,j 
Marie, took the oath May 15 but] 
said later he had not heard the] 
part Involving nllegianco tthe] 
Queen.
lAfin uptQ $1,000
i I E X  PO RT
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
ate
B ritish  C olttinbia.
Enj<w at least one this year.
The fabulous Pacific Coast Circle
This magnificent circle tour combines some of 
our finest interior scenery plus an unforgettable 
coastal crujse. if you start in Vancouver, the trip 
opens with a car-ferry cruise across Georgia 
Strait to Vancouver island. Then, driving north 
to Kelsey Bay, you can connect with the M.V. 
Queen of Prince Rupert for a 20-hour cruise 
along the sheltered Inside Passage. The trip is 
more than 300 miles past deepset fjords and 
tiny fishing villages set in a lush panorama of 
green mountain forests and deep blue sea. At / 
Prince Rupert, you drive off and follow Highway 
16 through a region famed for Indian totem 
carvings and fabulous opportunities for lake- 
and-stream fishing, camping, and’the good lifo 
outdodre. To complete thd circle, swing south at 
Prince George through the Cariboo and Fraser 
Canyon, then head west through the Fraser 
Valley to Vancouver. Of course, the tripcan also 
be made in the opposite direction, beginning at 
any of several points including Prince Qeorgd 
and Prince RupertĴ
The great new Ycllowhead Route
This recently modernized route offprs great 
new circle tour opportunities. You can begin in 
Prince George .and travel a smpojh ribbon of 
highway southeast, past the headwaters of tha 
Fraser River and through spectacular Yellow- 
head Pass. • .  all the way to Jasper; then swing 
south and return home by way of the Rogers 
Pass. Or, drive north from Kamloops on High­
way 5 through a region of fabulous flslilng lakps 
to T6te Jaune Cache (named for the original 
*'yellow head”, a blond trapper who entered tho 
area in 1820).,. then travel east through Yellow- 
head Pass. Either way you'll enjoy rnggniflcent 
mountain scenery,'capped by towerlpg iCtount 
Robson, highest peak in the Canadian Rockies, 
th is  year the Yellowhead route will be (jlls- 
covered by visitors froth across the continent r -  
as a British Columbia resident, you’re In a per­
fect position to enjoy itsscenibwonders first.
Follow the Rogers PasB to 
scenic advonturo
Acclaimed one of the world’s finoit soenlo 
routes, ths Rogers Pass section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway traverses majestic mountain 
terrain Ih its 02-mlle sweep between Rovelstoko 
and (golden. Tho towering peaks of the Selkirk 
Range . .  .sheer rock faces capped by* enor­
mous crests of snow . . .  vast green valleys 
appearing suddenly In tho mountalnsosrM. A 
memorable experience In itself, the Rogers Pass 
also makes posslbla several exciting circio 
tours. Travelling north from Kamloops or Banff, 
you csiT Connect with the newly completed 
Yellowhead Pass route. Or you can swing s()uth 
from Golden or Revelstoke for a  grand circia 
that Includes both tha Kootenay and Okanagan 
\ regibns. And of course, as gart of the Trans- 
Canada Highway, Jhe Rogers Pass can be part 
of a much larger "circle” encompsseing areas 
like the Fraser Canyon and the Cariboo.
Tho Bpictaciilar Okanagan* 
ECootonajf Ijodp
A holiday in the Okanagan or Koolenays can 
Include a circle lour of endless variety. Supfoso 
you begin In Penticton: Driving north you’ll eeo 
frulMaden orchaids rising above the btue waters 
of Okanagan Lake, pass charming lakeshore
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resorts and visit the major centres of KeTowna 
and Vernon. Then, looping northeast to Revet- 
stoke, the scene becomes more rugged—you’ro 
on the Rogers Pass route, viewing some of the 
continent's most spectacular mountain vistas. 
Next it’s south from Golden, along the western 
rim of the Rockies through the resort centres 
of Radium, Fairmont and Windermere, and past 
the headwaters of the Columbia R i v e r j u s t  
the beginning of unique attractions in the Koot- 
enays. Historic Fort Steele, the great dams of 
the Columbia River system, exciting sport fish­
ing, countless opportunities to camp and picnic 
amid lakes and mountains ^  it's a refreshing 
holiday combination. The final leg of this circle 
is along Highway 3. wending just north of the 
International Boundary back to Osoyoos in the 
southern Okanagan.
I .r .  . . _ . .
The Peace River country and beyond
The Hart Highway Is the route to our great 
northern region. Beginning in Princo Georgo 
It sweeps northeast nearly 200 miles througli 
magnificent unspoiled territory, traversing tho 
' Rocky Mountains on the way to Dawson Creek. 
Hdre, at Mile 0 on the Alaska Highway, you’ro 
on the threshold of unique scenlo adventure. 
Beyond the rolling grain fields of the Peace lies 
a region where nature la truly supreme. Sparsely 
settled, inhabited by a rich variety of wildlife^
’ the great mountain-and-forOst country adjoining 
the Alaska Highway offers endlsss opportunity 
for camping, fishing and foo enjoyment of nat­
ural beauty. Two provincial campsites are loc­
ated along this route, but the distances are vast 
and it's well to plan your trip with Special care. 
Returning, take a short side trip northwest of 
Fort St. John end visit the site of the W.A.C. 
Bennett Dam, one of the preat man-made won­
ders of our province. Frdrn here, you can drive 
directly to (he Hart Highway for the trip south­
west to the central Interior.
/  * ' I  ; I
Exploring In parlboo country
Many tours of British Columbia lead through ihe 
Cariboo*.. i and oven travelling nonstop from 
Prince George to Cache Creek you'll onjoy n 
rich abundance of the reglbn’a apoclal charm. 
But to truly savor IhA CSrlboo, you should 
branch ofMhe mein highwisy. Then you'll find 
guest ronches where the flavor of the Old West 
still lives, end (orest-rimmod lakes where tho 
trout are ready and pager to bite. Swing west at 
Williams Lake and the scene becomes increas­
ingly rugged aa you enter the Chilootin, Turn 
oast at Quesnel and the vievtf is different again: 
This la tho route to Barkeivlile, the resloretl 
Gold Rush town that'a worth a trip in Itself. .  • 
and also the way to Bowron Lake Park, where 
campers and canoeist# enjoy a 1(X)-mile circuit 
of lakes and streams In the midst of unspoiled 
mountain greenery. Whether you come for 
camping, ranch lifo or a few days of exploring, 
you'll find tho Cariboo a low-key sort of place 
where relaxation is Ihe only rule.
Like a detailed guide to highways, points of 
totorost and accommodation throughout your 
homo province? Write: British Columbia De­
partment ol Travel Industry, 1010 Wharf Street;, 
Victoria, B.C, Then discover (or youreell that
*lLCee-iiig is Bdleviiig’*
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH (X)LUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRV 
Hon. W. K. Klarnan, Minlater 
R. R. Wofley, Deputy M inlM er.
“Your dollar’a worth more at home”
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